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Description: This document is intended to provide guidance as to the methodology used during 

the data collection for each Indicator, the references to the sources and the specific notes for 

each country. 

How to read this document: Annex 3 is organised by chapters. Click on each link below in 

order to be redirected to the information related to the different tables of indicator D6 or use 

the overview table where notes are broken down by country.  
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CHAPTER D: THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT AND ORGANISATION OF SCHOOLS 

INDICATOR D6: What evaluation and 

assessment mechanisms are in place? 
 D6 

 General D6.1(a-c) D6.2(a-c) D6.3 D6.4 D6.5(a-c) 

Australia  AUS  AUS  AUS 

Austria  AUT AUT   AUT 

Belgium (Fl.)      BFL 

Belgium (Fr.)  BFR  BFR BFR BFR 

Canada      CAN 

Chile  CHL    CHL 

Czech Republic  CZE  CZE  CZE 

Denmark  DNK DNK   DNK 

England  ENG ENG ENG  ENG 

Estonia  EST EST EST EST EST 

Finland  FIN FIN FIN  FIN 

France  FRA FRA FRA FRA FRA 

Germany  DEU DEU   DEU 

Greece  GRC GRC GRC   

Hungary   HUN  HUN HUN 

Iceland      ISL 

Ireland  IRL IRL IRL IRL IRL 

Israel  ISR ISR ISR  ISR 

Italy  ITA ITA   ITA 

Japan      JPN 

Korea  KOR   KOR KOR 

Luxembourg  LUX LUX   LUX 

Mexico      MEX 

Netherlands  NLD NLD NLD  NLD 

New Zealand NZL NZL NZL NZL  NZL 

Norway  NOR NOR NOR NOR NOR 

Poland  POL POL POL  POL 

Portugal  PRT PRT PRT   

Scotland  SCO SCO SCO   

Slovak Republic  SVK SVK  SVK SVK 

Slovenia  SVN SVN SVN SVN SVN 

Spain  ESP ESP ESP  ESP 

Sweden      SWE 

Switzerland       

Turkey  TUR     

United States  USA USA USA USA USA 

Brazil  BRA    BRA 

Colombia  COL COL  COL COL 

Latvia  LVA LVA   LVA 

  



 D6 

 D6.6(a-c) D6.7 D6.8 

D6.9, 

D6.10(a-c) 

and D6.11 

D6.9 and 

D6.12(a-c) 

D6.13 and 

D6.13(a) 

Australia AUS AUS AUS AUS AUS  

Austria AUT AUT AUT AUT AUT  

Belgium (Fl.) BFL BFL BFL BFL BFL BFL 

Belgium (Fr.) BFR BFR BFR BFR  BFR 

Canada CAN CAN CAN    

Chile CHL   CHL   

Czech Republic CZE CZE  CZE CZE  

Denmark  DNK DNK  DNK  

England ENG   ENG ENG  

Estonia EST EST EST EST EST  

Finland FIN FIN FIN  FIN FIN 

France FRA   FRA FRA  

Germany DEU   DEU DEU  

Greece    GRC GRC  

Hungary HUN  HUN HUN HUN  

Iceland ISL   ISL ISL  

Ireland IRL IRL IRL IRL IRL IRL 

Israel ISR ISR   ISR ISR 

Italy ITA ITA   ITA  

Japan JPN  JPN  JPN JPN 

Korea   KOR KOR KOR KOR 

Luxembourg LUX  LUX    

Mexico MEX MEX  MEX   

Netherlands NLD NLD  NLD NLD NLD 

New Zealand NZL NZL  NZL NZL NZL 

Norway NOR NOR NOR NOR NOR NOR 

Poland POL   POL POL POL 

Portugal    PRT PRT PRT 

Scotland    SCO SCO SCO 

Slovak Republic SVK  SVK SVK SVK  

Slovenia SVN SVN SVN SVN SVN SVN 

Spain ESP ESP ESP ESP ESP ESP 

Sweden SWE SWE  SWE SWE SWE 

Switzerland    CHE CHE CHE 

Turkey    TUR TUR  

United States USA USA USA USA USA USA 

Brazil BRA   BRA BRA BRA 

Colombia COL   COL COL  

Latvia    LVA LVA  

  



 D6 

 D6.13(b) D6.14(a-b) D6.15 D6.16 D6.17 D6.18 

Australia    AUS AUS AUS 

Austria       

Belgium (Fl.) BFL BFL  BFL BFL BFL 

Belgium (Fr.) BFR   BFR  BFR 

Canada       

Chile    CHL   

Czech Republic       

Denmark   DNK DNK DNK DNK 

England  ENG   ENG  

Estonia       

Finland FIN   FIN FIN FIN 

France      FRA 

Germany       

Greece       

Hungary   HUN HUN  HUN 

Iceland       

Ireland   IRL IRL   

Israel       

Italy    ITA   

Japan       

Korea KOR KOR  KOR  KOR 

Luxembourg       

Mexico       

Netherlands NLD NLD  NLD  NLD 

New Zealand  NZL  NZL   

Norway NOR    NOR NOR 

Poland POL POL   POL  

Portugal PRT  PRT PRT   

Scotland  SCO  SCO SCO SCO 

Slovak Republic    SVK   

Slovenia SVN SVN SVN  SVN SVN 

Spain ESP   ESP   

Sweden SWE   SWE   

Switzerland CHE CHE  CHE CHE  

Turkey       

United States USA USA  USA   

Brazil  BRA  BRA  BRA 

Colombia  COL COL    

Latvia       

  



General notes 
The indicator draws on data from the 2014 OECD-INES Survey on Evaluation and Assessment and 

refers to the school year 2014/15. Back_to_table1 

Notes on specific countries 

General 

New Zealand: 

We changed the reporting reference period from 2014/15, to 2015, reflecting the fact that our 

school year runs on a calendar year basis, unlike countries in the Northern Hemisphere. 

Back_to_table 

Tables D6.1(a-c): National/central examinations 

Australia: 

General comment: While the Australian Government provides national leadership in setting national 
policy priorities for school education and investing in actions to secure nationally agreed policy 
priorities, individual state and territory governments are responsible for the delivery of school 
education, including central examinations. Arrangements for the administration of central 
examinations vary across jurisdictions. Back_to_table 

Austria: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4): The Federal 
Institute for Research, Innovation and Development of the Austrian School System (BIFIE) is 
responsible for the development of the central examinations. The examination consists of three 
parts: a prescientific paper, a written exam, and an oral exam (for subjects covered, see notes on 
Tables D6.2). The written part is the only portion of the examination which is administered in 
standardised form. Starting in 2014/15, schools/teachers are responsible for grading the written 
exams following the guidelines developed by BIFIE. The results are checked and agreed upon by the 
examination commission, composed in most cases of a delegate of the central educational authority, 
a class teacher, the schoolhead, and the student's own teacher. 

Year first established (column 7): National examinations (“Neue Reifeprüfung“) are being 
introduced in 2014/15 (trial period took place in 2013/14) for general programmes (Academic 
secondary schools, only for the upper level), and in 2015/16 for vocational programmes.  

Main purposes or uses (columns 18-20): The concepts of student selection for 
programme/faculty/discipline/field/specialisation at tertiary level, student expulsion from school, 
and decisions about scholarships or financial assistance for students do not exist in connection with 
national examinations in the Austrian system. Back_to_table 

  



Belgium (French Community): 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the exams (column 4): Teachers collectively manage the 
marking/grading of all examinations across schools in their own area. The questions are distributed 
among teachers so that each one is responsible for grading one or a few questions for all students in 
that area. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students (column 5): Teachers use performance 
criteria as well as rubrics. 

Year first established (column 7): Although central examinations for the secondary level were first 
established in 2011, they were not compulsory until 2013 for the lower secondary level, and 2015 
for the upper secondary level. 

Percentage of students exempt from taking the examinations (column 12): Students can be 
exempted only for medical reason. 

Features used when reporting results (column 25): Results are compared with the national average. 
Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

Existence (column 1): Brazil has the Upper Secondary National Examination (ENEM - Exame Nacional 
do Ensino Médio) developed and administered by the Anísio Teixeira National Institute of 
Educational Studies and Research (INEP). Since 2009, ENEM is the main instrument for selection of 
students into tertiary education in Brazil (for almost all federal public universities) and for students 
to obtain federal scholarships. However, participation in this examination is voluntary. The 
examination is not a requirement to get a ISCED level 3 degree and it is not the unique examination 
for access to tertiary education. Private and local public universities use their own examinations. 
ENEM is also used to grant an upper secondary diploma to those who apply for it and achieve a 
minimum level of performance. In 2013, almost 10% of the 7 million students who registered for the 
examination applied for Upper Secondary Certification. Back_to_table 

Chile: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4): A consortium of 
Chilean universities is responsible for developing, marking and grading the national examinations. 
Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

Existence (column 1): End of high-school exam. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4), compulsory for 
all schools to administer them (columns 8-9), percentage that administer them (columns 10-11), 
and percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): The exams are conducted by 
ICFES (Colombia Institute for the Promotion of Higher Education), the national evaluation agency 
also responsible for developing and marking them. Taking the exam is compulsory for individuals to 
enter tertiary education. It is taken by approximately 97% of all students finishing upper secondary. 
Accommodations are offered to students with disabilities. 

Norm-reference test or criterion-reference test (column 6): IRT (Item Response Theory) is used to 
score the tests. 

Year first established (column 7): National examinations were first established in 1968. The last 
important revisions went into effect in 2014. 



Main purposes or uses (column 21): The results of the national examinations also allow for the 
evaluation of quality in each school. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 25-26): The ability to make comparisons to the 
national average, local district average, and public/private schools averages as well as the ability to 
report the results with other indicators of school quality are being developed. Back_to_table 

Czech Republic: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4): The Center for 
the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání CERMAT) is 
responsible for developing the national exams. Marking/grading is done by the Center in conjunction 
with the schools, which mark the written portions of the exams. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): To ensure the reliability of marking across students, the Center organises 
systematic external moderation. 

Main purposes or uses (column 21): The national exam is part of the final "matura" exam, which is 
one of the requirements (but not the only one) for access to tertiary education. The other 
requirements are the responsibility of the schools. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

Locus of authority for marking/grading the exams (column 4): At the lower secondary level, 
centrally appointed external examiners mark the exams in cooperation with internal examiners. At 
the upper secondary level, the written portion of the exams are marked by centrally appointed 
external examiners while the oral portion is marked by both, external examiners in cooperation with 
internal examiners. 

Year fist established (column 7): National examinations became compulsory at lower secondary 
level in 2007 for all students in public schools. At the upper secondary level, they have been 
compulsory for over 100 years in different versions. 

Compulsory for school to administer the examinations (column 9) and percentage of schools that 
administer them (column 11), percentage of students exempted (column 12): Examinations are not 
compulsory for students in government-dependent private schools, which may decide not to offer 
them (this is the case, for example, for all Rudolf Steiner Schools). Those students are, therefore, 
exempt from taking the exams, an estimated 2% of all students at the lower secondary level (column 
12). 

Main purposes or uses (column 18): The examinations at upper secondary level are not used for 
selection of students for programme/course/tracks because the students are choosing tracks before 
the examinations. Examinations are used for summative evaluation purposes, specifically, to provide 
students documentation for their results. 

Features used when reporting results (column 23): Since 2012/13, The Ministry of Education has 
been publishing “value added” data on schools on the internet. The “value added” data refers to 
yearly student average achievement by subject; and yearly student achievement corrected for 
students’ socioeconomic background. In addition, the results are compared with the national 
average. Back_to_table 

England: 

Level of government at which examinations are standardised (column 2): The exams are 
standardised by an independent agency established by the national government for this purpose. 



Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4): The contents for 
the (General Certificate of Secondary Education) or the A Level (short for General Certificate of 
Education Advanced Level) are defined by the Department for Education (DfE), and the assessment 
standards are designed by its independent exams regulator, Ofqual, which has a role in defining the 
objectives for both exams. Commercial Exam boards are responsible for developing, designing, and 
setting the assessment items using as reference both the content standards set out by the DfE and 
the assessment standards designed by Ofqual. Exam boards are responsible for marking the exams. 
Ofqual is responsible for quality assurance as well as grading. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Marking of coursework or controlled assessment is often (but not always) carried 
out by teachers and that a sample of their work is then moderated by the relevant exam board. 
Exam boards, as opposed to any government bodies, would be expected to make available marking 
criteria and guidance materials for teachers. 

Year first established (column 7): The GCSE was first established in 1988. 

Compulsory for all schools to administer (columns 8-9): School performance is in part measured 
according to the proportion of pupils achieving good grades in national exams. It is not, however, 
compulsory for schools to administer them or for students to take them. Students could also choose 
to take anything else on a list of qualifications approved for teaching in publically funded schools 
(Section 96), including IGCSE (International General Certificate of Secondary Education), BTEC 
(Business and Technology Education Council), and so on. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 24-25): Results are compared with national and local 
averages; other comparisons are possible by school and students characteristics, such as EAL (English 
as Additional Language) students, disadvantaged students, students receiving Free School Meals, 
and different levels of attainment. 

Used by authorities external to the school for sanctions or rewards (column 27): Results are not 
used by educational authorities for rewards, but they can affect inspection judgements; schools may 
also be offered support if they fall below national standards. Back_to_table 

Estonia: 

Locus of authority for standardising, developing, and grading/marking the exams (columns 2- 4): 
At the upper secondary level, the exams are prepared centrally by the Foundation Innove. Innove is 
a non-profit foundation established by the Ministry of Education and Research to coordinate lifelong 
learning activities. According to the new curriculum, at the upper secondary level, one additional 
exam, which corresponds to the student’s speciality of choice, is prepared and assessed in schools. 
At the lower secondary level for SEN (Special Education Needs) students, the exams are prepared by 
their own teachers. 

Mechanisms to ensure the reliability of marking across students (column 5): At the lower secondary 
level, schools utilise centrally prepared marking schemes. 

Main purposes or uses (column 21): The objective of external evaluation of learning outcomes is to 
give the school, its owner and the state feedback that is as objective and comparable as possible 
about the level of acquisition of learning outcomes defined in national curricula and about the 
effectiveness of study at school, as well as to give the state necessary information for making 
decisions in the field of education policy. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 25-26): Results are compared with the national 
average; comparisons are also possible by gender, language of instruction, county, and school type. 
Back_to_table 

  



Finland: 

Existence (column 1), whether it is compulsory for all schools to administer them (columns 8-9), 
percentage that administer them (columns 10-11), and percentage of students exempted from 
taking them (column 12): The Finnish Matriculation Examination is administered at the end of the 
general upper secondary education. The vast majority of students take examination, but it is not 
compulsory. The students with special needs (e.g. disability, chronic disease, hearing problems, 
dyslexia or any other exceptional condition) may have special arrangements for the tests, but they 
are not totally exempted from the examination. They need to apply for special arrangements and 
each application follows an individual decision procedure. Students with migrant background can 
take the test entitled “Finnish or Swedish as a second language” instead of the test in the mother 
tongue intended for Finnish or Swedish-speaking students. 

Locus of authority at which they are standardised and developed (columns 2-3): The Matriculation 
Examination Board is responsible for administering the examination, its arrangements and 
execution. The Board issues guidelines on the contents, the arrangements and the assessment of the 
tests. The Ministry of Education nominates the chair of the Board and its members (about 40) at the 
suggestion of universities, institutions of higher education, and the National Board of Education. The 
members represent the various subjects covered by the Matriculation Examination. About 330 
associate members assist in the work of preparing and assessing the tests. The technical 
arrangements of the tests are carried out by the Board's secretariat, composed of twenty-two civil 
service employees. 

Locus of authority at which they are graded/marked (column 4), and mechanisms to ensure 
reliability of marking across students (column 5): The tests are initially checked and assessed at the 
school by each teacher of the subject in question, then by the Finnish Matriculation Examination 
Board, which has the final responsibility for marking/grading the examinations. A candidate who is 
dissatisfied with his or her test evaluation may ask the Matriculation Examination Board to recheck 
the exam. Eventual errors that may be discovered by the Board during this verification process will 
be rectified. 

Based on norm-referenced or criterion-reference test (column 6): The examinations are mostly 
norm-referenced, but criterion-reference tests are used in the mother tongue exam and in the 
foreign languages exam. There are plans for applying criterion-referenced tests in some of the 
sciences/humanities subjects in the future. 

Main purposes or uses (columns 16-18): Passing the Matriculation Examination gives the candidate 
general eligibility for higher education. Admission to all fields of study is restricted. As applicants 
outnumber the places available, universities and polytechnics use different kinds of students’ 
selection criteria. Most commonly, these include success in the matriculation examination and 
entrance tests. The aim is to strengthen the role of the matriculation examination in the entrance 
process. Back_to_table 

France: 

Existence (column 1): The exams described here are, at the lower secondary level, the "diplôme 
national du brevet" (DNB) and at the upper secondary level, the "baccalauréat (bac) général". 

Locus of authority for developing the exams (column 3): The examination at the end of lower 
secondary education (DNB) is a final examination, but the final mark is the sum of: 

 the marks obtained during the continuous assessment of learning in the final grade of lower 
secondary school and  

 the marks obtained at the final exam.  



Different coefficients are applied to the marks issued from the continuous assessment and to the 
ones issued from the final exam. The validation of the “common core of knowledge, skills, and 
culture” is a compulsory prerequisite for obtaining the DNB. This validation is a 3-stage process, 
starting in the year 2 of primary school. See, In English: http://eduscol.education.fr/cid61050/the-
common-core-of-knowledge-and-skills.htm.        

The “baccalauréat général” basically consists of final exams at the end of the final grade of upper 
secondary school (12) and of a few preliminary exams at the end of the grade 11. The development 
of the examinations is the responsibility of special boards assigned within each “académie” (each 
académie is responsible for one or more subjects). http://www.education.gouv.fr/cid60987/bac-
2015-questions-reponses.html. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the exams (column 4): The responsibilities for marking the 
exams at the ISCED level 24 are as follows: the continuous assessment of learning is marked by the 
student’s own teacher; the acquisition of skills related to the common core of knowledge is validated 
by pedagogical teams in the school and approved by the principal; and the final exams are marked 
by teachers from another school. Specifically, after they have been anonymized, copies of the exams 
are graded by teachers from various schools. Details are available at: 
http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=59427 and 
http://eduscol.education.fr/cid46835/organisation-et-modalites-d-attribution.html.  

For both exams, the DNB and the baccalauréat, final exams are anonymous and graded by teachers 
from another school. The harmonization of scores (ISCED levels 24 and 34) is done through the 
establishment of committees. These act as juries appointed by the rectors of "académies" (major 
educational territorial units) who represent the central authority 
(http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=59783).  

For the “baccalauréat général”, some “in the course of the year” exams (“épreuves en cours 
d’année” – ECA), which are part of the preliminary exams, can be marked by the students’ own 
teachers. http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=76422 . 

Mechanisms to ensure the reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the 
school level (column 5): At the lower secondary level, an evaluation grid is used; at the upper 
secondary level, an evaluation grid and a subjects’ database are used. 

Year first established (column 7): The first lower secondary examination (ISCED 24) was established 
in 1947: it was called “brevet d’études du premier cycle du second degré (BEPC)“ or First cycle 
secondary school certificate BEPC 
(http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/jopdf/common/jo_pdf.jsp?numJO=0&dateJO=19471023&numTexte
=&pageDebut=10478&pageFin=). The “Diplôme national du brevet (DNB)“ was created in 1980 and 
amended in 1987. The “baccalauréat general” (ISCED 34) was first established in 1808 and last 
redesigned in 1993.  

Compulsory for all schools to administer them (column 9): Private schools under government 
contract are requested for the administration of the exams as needed. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students can be exempted from 
taking some subjects for disability reasons or if they already have a similar diploma. The "diplôme 
national du brevet" (DNB) is not compulsory for the continuation of studies.  

Main purposes or uses (columns 17 and 20): Passing the baccalaureate examination (ISCED 34) is 
not sufficient in order to access selective tertiary institutions. The applicant’s academic record is 
decisive and not the scores received at the baccalaureate exam, which are disclosed only after the 
selection of the candidates in post-baccalauréat training programmes (or APB) (column 17). 
Scholarship holders who graduate with honours or with the mention “good” at the National Brevet 
Diploma (DNB) are automatically granted a complementary scholarship based on merit in order to 

http://eduscol.education.fr/cid61050/the-common-core-of-knowledge-and-skills.htm
http://eduscol.education.fr/cid61050/the-common-core-of-knowledge-and-skills.htm
http://www.education.gouv.fr/cid60987/bac-2015-questions-reponses.html
http://www.education.gouv.fr/cid60987/bac-2015-questions-reponses.html
http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=59427
http://eduscol.education.fr/cid46835/organisation-et-modalites-d-attribution.html
http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=59783
http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=76422
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/jopdf/common/jo_pdf.jsp?numJO=0&dateJO=19471023&numTexte=&pageDebut=10478&pageFin
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/jopdf/common/jo_pdf.jsp?numJO=0&dateJO=19471023&numTexte=&pageDebut=10478&pageFin


continue their studies (column20). 
http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=73684 

Features used when reporting results (column 22-28): The answers provided in this section, 
regarding the reporting of results, only concern APAE application (school management support and 
evaluation tool), which was designed for the exclusive use of school administrators. The APAE was 
set up by the Directorate of Evaluation, Forward Planning, and Performance (DEPP) as part of the 
Ministry of Education in order to assist schools with the self-evaluation process. This application 
provides secondary schools with a wide range of indicators that allow them to position themselves 
within an objective frame of reference in a number of areas. It covers issues such as training 
provision, a description of school population (social backgrounds, underperformance), of the staff 
(workforce, age, seniority), resources (class size) and student performance (tracks, examinations 
success rates). The results of this self-screening are used by school leaders to create dashboards and 
frameworks that will guide the self-evaluation. To help with the interpretation of results, the DEPP 
provides references on other schools located on the same territory or in the same sector as well as a 
review on school changing characteristics. The development and use of APAE are dominated by 
academic standards: statistical procedures were used to build the application and to select 
indicators calculated at the national level, but they can also enhance the data by allowing users to 
create their own indicators. The providers are at hand to ensure the effective use of APAE in schools, 
and to foster the discussion between schools and the “Rectorats d’académies” (educational district 
authorities) or the use of the tool for the purpose of self-evaluations. Back_to_table 

Germany: 

Existence (column 1): Almost all "Länder" (German federal states) have national/central 
examinations at lower and upper secondary levels. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
(column 5): Providing reliable results across students is the responsibility of the school. How they 
ensure the reliability of marking varies from school to school. For marking examinations, a second 
corrector is required. If a decision is unclear, a third corrector makes the decision. 

Year first established (column 7): It varies from "Land" to "Land". 

Main purposes or uses (column 18): Examinations are used for the purpose of student selection for 
programme/faculty/discipline/field/specialisation at tertiary level (column 18) if students are 
interested in studying a subject designated as "Numerus clausus" (e.g. medicine.). Although 
examinations can be used for decisions regarding expulsion from school (column 19), students have 
the opportunity to repeat examinations once again. Back_to_table 

Greece: 

Locus of authority at which they are developed and graded (columns 3-4): Central Examination 
Committees are responsible for developing the examinations (column 3). The tests are the same for 
all upper secondary school graduates. The exams take place at the same time in all school-
examination centres of the country. Upper secondary education teachers in specialized Grading 
Centres are responsible for grading the exams (column 4) according to the Presidential Decree 
60/2006 (Vathmologites sta vathmologika kentra). The standardized tests are administered and 
scored in uniform conditions across schools so student scores are directly comparable. 

Compulsory for all schools to administer (column 8): Not all public schools are examination centres. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): These 18% of students 
correspond to those who decided not to pursue Tertiary Education. Since 2011, students who do not 
wish to enter tertiary education can complete upper secondary education and receive the Upper 

http://www.education.gouv.fr/pid25535/bulletin_officiel.html?cid_bo=73684


Secondary Education Certificate by sitting in “school review examinations” in all subjects. If these 
graduates wish to enter tertiary education in the future, they have the right to sit in the national 
examinations for university entrance one or more year(s) after the year of their graduation from 
upper secondary education (Government Gazette 118/Issue A/2011/Article 59/Paragraph 13). 

Main purposes or uses (columns 16-20): Students have access only to universities and to 
technological institutions (columns 16-18). Results of the examinations may be used for decisions 
regarding student expulsion from the school (column 19). The State Scholarships Foundation 
finances and manages fellowship programmes (column 20). Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Existence (column 1): The examination at the end of Lower Secondary is called the Junior Certificate. 
The examination at the end of Upper Secondary is called the Leaving Certificate. This has different 
formats but the most common ('established') format is used in answering the questions in this 
survey. 

Locus of authority at which they are developed and graded (columns 3-4): The State Examinations 
Commission is responsible for developing (column 3), and marking the national examinations 
(column 4). 

Based on norm-reference or criterion-reference test (column 6): The National Examinations are 
based on curriculum standards and competences so in that sense they are criterion-referenced. The 
preparation of test instruments by the State Examinations Commission and the application of 
centrally provided marking schemes by external markers are designed to ensure consistency in 
grading across subjects and validity and reliability of the national examinations over time. 

Year first established (column 7): A revised examination/certificate at the end of lower secondary 
(i.e. The Junior Certificate) was introduced in 1992 to replace the Intermediate Certificate that had 
been in place since 1924. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Around 1% of students are 
exempted from taking the examination due to illness, to special educational needs or the age of 
arrival in Ireland from another country. This figure is based on an estimate. Of 869,492 pupils in the 
school system in 2013/14, 7,665 (0.9%) were in special schools, where many of them take elements 
of state examinations, while a further 3,421 pupils with special needs are in mainstream schools 
where almost all take elements of state examinations. Back_to_table 

Israel: 

Existence (column 1): The matriculation exams are the national examinations of the education 
system in Israel. Before those exams, upper secondary schools examine their own students in what 
are called the MAGEN tests, the results of which are part of the final grade for the matriculation. 
Each school has its own MAGEN tests which are not uniform. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): If the national average is lower than expected this may be due to a question in the 
exams that is unclear, wrong or related to a subject that was not taught to a large proportion of 
examinees. In such rare cases, the Ministry of Education can employ a coefficient to adjust for such 
distortions. This happens very seldom; such problems usually appear when collecting the data. 

Compulsory for all schools to administer (column 9): The answer refers to recognized education and 
Orthodox independent networks, including exempted pupils. 

Percentage that administer them (column 10): The answer refers to all schools under the 
responsibility of the Ministry of Education (95% of schools) where there is no distinction between 



general and vocational schools. The only existing distinction refers to the study track. Most of the 
schools under the Ministry of Education take part in the exams. The other 5% of the schools are 
under the responsibility of the Ministry of Economy, and are allowed to participate in the 
matriculation. School board members decide on whether or not to send their students to take part 
in the matriculation. The Ministry of Education, as a matter of national interest, encourages schools 
(through investment in teachers and other resources) to have students participate. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Matriculation exams in Israel are 
not compulsory for the students, therefore the concept of "exemption" is not relevant. 

Student promotion/entry to higher grade (column 15): Results of the examination are used for the 
purpose of student entry into grades 13 and 14 in colleges of technology (column 15). 

Student access to selective tertiary institutions (column 17): The acceptance score to a higher 
education institute is composed of the results of the national matriculation exams and the S.A.T. 
exams. Each institute chooses its own minimum score for each study track. Hence there is no 
uniformity between the different institutes or even between different study tracks within the same 
institute. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 24-25): Matriculation tests results are reported with 
details about factors that may affect outcomes only if there is a drop in the results compared to the 
previous year. Results can be compared to the national average and to averages of each minority 
group. Back_to_table 

Italy: 

Locus of authority for developing the exams (column 4): At the lower secondary level, INVALSI 
(National Institute for Assessment) is responsible for the development of one of the national exams. 
Individual exam commissions assigned to the schools establish marking criteria for the exams on the 
basis of guidelines provided by the schools and the national curriculum goals. The chair of the exam 
commission comes from another school. At the upper secondary level, the exam commissions also 
develop part of the exam in addition to establishing marking criteria for the exams. At this level, the 
chair and half the members of the exam commission come from other schools. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students (column 5): At the Lower secondary 
level, marking grids are provided by the National Evaluation Agency (INVALSI) for the standardised 
test within the exam. At the upper secondary level, individual exam commissions assigned to the 
schools establish marking criteria on the basis of guidelines and possible rubrics provided by the 
schools. Written exams are marked collegially by the exam commissions in both, the lower and 
upper secondary levels. 

Year first established (column 7): At the lower secondary level, the part of the examination 
developed by the National Evaluation Institute has been in place since 2007. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students with certified specific 
learning difficulties or disabilities on a differentiated curriculum may be allowed to take 
differentiated exams. Moreover, the examination may be easier or shorter or be done within a 
longer time frame. Dyslexic students may be exempted from taking the exam, but their final exam is 
valid only for accreditation purposes. The same may apply to students with special needs. 

Main purposes or uses (column 15): In addition to allowing access to tertiary education, successful 
completion of national exams at the end of upper secondary (general education) allows access to 
ISCED 5 post-secondary vocational educational and training (VET) tracks. 

Features used when reporting results (column 25): Results can be compared by gender and local 
district and for the upper secondary level, also by type of programme. Back_to_table 



Korea: 

Existence (column 1): The Korea’s College Scholastic Ability Test (CSAT) – conducted by the central 
government and a central agency in Korea - has nothing to do with whether a student is qualified to 
complete upper secondary education (in Korea, there are no such examinations for that purpose). 
However, most students are required to submit their score in the CSAT in order to proceed to the 
tertiary education level (ISCED levels 5 and 6). 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4): The Korean 
Institute for Curriculum and Evaluation is responsible along with the central government for 
developing, conducting, and grades national examinations.  

Compulsory for all schools to administer them (columns 8-9): Students can choose not to take the 
national examinations. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students who are not planning to 
continue their studies in higher education or who are already accepted by universities can choose 
not to take the exam. Back_to_table 

Latvia: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4): The National 
Centre for Education of the Republic of Latvia is responsible for developing the examinations. It is 
also responsible for marking them at the upper secondary level. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Performance criteria are used at the lower secondary level. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students can be exempted for 
health reasons. 

Features used when reporting results (column 25): Results are compared with the local district 
average. Back_to_table 

Luxembourg: 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Performance criteria are used to ensure reliability of marking. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Existence (column 1): The CITO final test for primary education is one of the sources that can be 
used for advice for higher levels of education, but is considered as an assessment and not an 
examination. For assessments, see Table D6.5a. Only four-year ISCED 2 level programmes have an 
examination: one of them is general (vmbo-t), and the other three that are prevocational (vmbo-g, -k 
and -b). In addition, havo and vwo are ISCED 3 level programs with a central examination. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3-4): The College voor 
Toetsing en  Examinering (CvTE) is responsible for developing and for the process of grading the 
examinations. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Performance criteria and exemplars are used to ensure reliability of marking. Also, 
there is a second round of correction, which is performed by teachers from another school. School 
boards are responsible for a correct procedure. 

Based on norm-reference or criterion-reference test (column 6): At the lower and upper secondary 
level, CITO gives detailed feedback on mastery of subject criteria at the school and system levels on 



the basis of the examination forms (these are the so-called Examination reports 
http://www.cito.nl/onderwijs/voortgezet%20onderwijs/centrale_examens/examenverslagen). 

Features used when reporting results (columns 26-28): The inspectorate publishes its judgments on 
the quality of schools results based on the results of the examinations as well as on other aspects of 
the school in two separate indicators (central exams and school exams). Other aspects of the school 
quality (education process, quality assurance, student guidance etc.) are also judged. Data on mean 
student examination results and school careers at system level are available on Onderwijs in Cijfers, 
a governmental website: www.onderwijsincijfers.nl 

Used by authorities external to the school for sanctions or rewards (column 27): The quality of the 
results during three consecutive years is an important indicator for the overall quality of a school. 
Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

Existence (column 1): A centrally administered external assessment and an internal school-based 
assessment are required for the award of the national senior secondary school qualification, the 
NCEA (National Certificate of Educational Achievement). 

Locus of authority for developing the exams (column 3): The New Zealand Qualification Authority 
develops all tasks for the externally assessed standards. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the exams (column 4), and mechanisms to ensure 
reliability of marking across students (column 5): Markers contracted by the New Zealand 
Qualifications Authority (NZQA) mark almost all the externally assessed standards. A small number 
of standards with small cohorts are marked by teachers in schools and the results are verified by the 
NZQA. Teachers in schools are responsible for marking the internally assessed standards and 
samples of these are externally moderated by the NZQA. Schools make their own decisions about 
what teacher will do the marking: a student’s own teacher or another teacher from the same school 
or other school. Schools are required to have their internal moderation processes in place. Marking 
panels are brought together and sample answers are developed and circulated with marking 
schedules. Intense moderation of marked scripts takes place. If questions arise about the reliability 
of marking, selected papers or entire sets of papers could be marked again. 

Compulsory for all schools to administer, and percentage that administer them (columns 8-11): All 
public schools must offer the national secondary school qualification (National Certificate of 
Educational Achievement, NCEA) and manage their internal assessments, but not all schools are 
examination centres for the external assessments. Public schools are self-governing and may choose 
to offer senior secondary schools qualifications other than the NCEA. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students are not able to be 
awarded the National Certificate of Educational Achievement (NCEA) unless they achieve sufficient 
credits in the national assessment. Schools may elect to offer alternative qualifications. 

Main purposes or uses (columns 15, 17 and 20): The assessment is not required for entry to a higher 
grade by central agencies, but in practice, most schools require students to have achieved a 
minimum level of performance before allowing them to progress to the next level (column 15). The 
New Zealand University Entrance determines the minimum requirements for entry to the university 
and individual universities specify their own additional requirements, particularly in the case of 
limited entry programmes (column 17). The New Zealand Scholarship examination, primarily 
established for the purpose of granting monetary awards, leads to decisions about scholarships or 
financial assistance to students (column 20). 

http://www.onderwijsincijfers.nl/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/


Features used when reporting results (column 25): Files with secondary, aggregated statistics are 
available on a website and enable schools to compare results by gender, ethnicity, and by school 
deciles. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Existence (column 1): In addition to the national exams, Norway has local exams administered by 
local authorities. Back_to_table 

Year first established (column 7): The first national exam as part of the current reform (The 
Knowledge Promotion) was held in 2007, but national examinations existed prior to that year. 

Compulsory for all schools to administer and percentage that administer them (columns 8-11): The 
national exams are compulsory for all schools approved for the National Curriculum for Knowledge 
Promotion in primary and secondary education and training. Schools following the Rudolf Steiner 
pedagogy do not have national examinations. Thirty one of 281 government-dependent private 
schools follow the Rudolf Steiner pedagogy. All other government-dependent private schools are 
required to administer national examinations. 

Percentage of students exempt from taking them (column 12): According to the Regulations to the 
Education Act, students receiving special education or adapted language training are exempt from 
the exams. 

Features used when reporting results (column 22, 25, 26, 27): The results show the level of 
performance for previous years (column 22). The statistics online allow for comparisons to the 
national average and by gender, schools, municipalities, and school sector (column 25). Indicators of 
structural and process quality are also reported (column 26). The central government does not use 
national examinations for sanctions or rewards, but the school owner might use the results in this 
way (column 27). Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Compulsory for all schools to administer them and percentage that administer them (columns 8-
11): The upper secondary exam is not compulsory, but most students sit for the Matura examination 
every year. It is taken mostly by those graduates who wish to pursue a university degree. All public 
schools must conduct the examination if there is a student who wishes to take it. However, as in 
some schools students who could take the exam choose not to do it, the actual proportion of 
schools administering the exam in less than 100%. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): At the lower secondary level, 
students with serious mental, health or other serious issues are exempt from taking the exam. At the 
upper secondary level, the exam is not compulsory. As a result, In 2012/2013, 4.5% of upper 
secondary school graduates (Liceum ogólnokształcące and Liceum profilowane) did not take the 
exam. Since 2014/2015, the Liceum profilowane has been phased out and it is no longer included in 
the education system. Two participation rates have been calculated: in Liceum profilowane there 
were many more students who did not take the matura exam (19,6%) compared to Liceum 
ogólnokształcące (4,1%). Due to the small population of graduates of Liceum profilowane (4,597) in 
2013/2014, the average rate of non-participation (including both types of schools) is not substantial: 
4,5%. 

Main purposes or uses (column 21): Examinations may also inform evidence-based educational 
policy. 

Features used when reporting results (column 25): Results of the examinations are compared to the 
national average. Back_to_table 



Portugal: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3 and 4): The “Instituto 
de Avaliação Educativa (I.P.)” is the central agency responsible for developing and grading the 
exams. The “Júri Nacional de Exames” also shares responsibility for grading/marking them. 

Percentage exempt from taking them (column 12): Students with special educational needs may be 
exempted from taking the examinations. Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

Existence (column 1): There are also a small number of national examinations in Scotland defined as 
ISCED level 2 that pupils in grades 11 to 13 may also complete. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3 and 4): The Scottish 
Qualifications Authority (SQA) is responsible for developing and marking the examinations. However, 
some new National Qualifications have been introduced since 2013/14, which are internally marked 
by schools, but verified and quality assured by the Scottish Qualifications Authority to ensure that 
national standards are maintained. Attainment at these new qualifications is recorded on a student’s 
SQA certificate, just as with those qualifications graded by a national examination. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): The Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) has a national verification process in 
place, which samples school assessments to ensure that national standards are maintained. Detailed 
guidance, training and exemplars are provided by the SQA. 

Year first established (column 7): Scottish Highers were first certificated in 1888 and national exams 
were available at other levels from 1962 onwards. The introduction of a coherent suite of national 
qualifications (Higher Still) occurred in 1999-2000; these are being revised to be aligned with the 
new Scottish curriculum, to be fully in place by 2015/16. 

Compulsory for all schools to administer them and percentage that administer them (columns 8-
11): Local delivery of education is the responsibility of Scotland's 32 local authorities; while it is not 
compulsory, all public schools use the national examinations. There are no government-dependent 
private schools in Scotland. There are independent, private schools but these are not financed by 
government. Most independent schools in Scotland use the Scottish national examinations although 
some also use exams designed for the rest of the United Kingdom and provided by exam bodies 
outwith Scotland. 

Features used when reporting results (column 25): Published information for parents includes a 
virtual tool, which compares a sample of the school leavers to those from other local authorities 
with similar characteristics. Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

Locus of authority for developing the exams (column 3): The National Institute for Certified 
Educational Measurements (Národný ústav certifikovaných meraní vzdelávania ) is the central 
agency responsible for developing the examinations along with the central government. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Teachers cross-mark oral tests across schools. Written tests are marked by 
computer-based uniform technology. 

Year first established (column 7): After a few years, the Slovak language was changed to Hungarian 
language (Austro-Hungarian Empire). Slovak national examinations have existed again since 1918 
(Czechoslovakian Republic). 



Features used when reporting results (column 25): Results are compared to average success scores 
by type of school, region, local school authority, length of study, gender or by school size (number of 
students). Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3 and 4): The National 
Examinations Centre is the central agency responsible for developing and grading the examinations. 

Based on norm-reference or criterion-reference test (column 6): The national examination is a 
criterion-reference test, but cut scores could be amended at the national level to ensure similar 
percentages of passing students between years. 

Decisions about scholarships/financial assistance for students (column 20): Results of the national 
examinations are also used for granting merit based scholarships ("Zoisova štipendija"). 

Features used when reporting results (column 25): Results can be compared to the national 
average. In addition, schools can make detailed comparison groups through an interactive School 
Performance Feedback System that allows for comparison of schools with similar students. 
Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Existence (column 1): At present, at the end of upper-secondary (12th grade), it is compulsory to pass 
an exam to advance to the University level (PAU). The exam is made in collaboration by schools and 
the university. The Organic Act on the Improvement of the Quality of Education (LOMCE, 2013) has 
introduced some changes that will affect this exam. Starting in 2017/18, students will not take this 
exam but two different external examinations, one at the end of lower secondary education (10th 
grade, compulsory secondary education, ESO) and another at the end of upper secondary education 
(12th grade, general post-compulsory education, Bachillerato). Both will have an academic impact 
upon students´ eligibility to progress to higher levels of education. 

Locus of authority for standardising and developing the exams (columns 2 and 3): The framework 
for the national examination is established by the central government. The exam is developed by the 
state educational authorities. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the exams (column 4): Even though grading is the 
responsibility of universities, the exams are marked by both upper secondary and university teachers 
as part of a board. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): The education authorities of the autonomous communities (state level) together 
with public universities organize the university entrance examination and ensure the adequacy of 
this examination in light of the curriculum (ISCED level 344) as well as the coordination between 
universities and the high schools offering baccalaureate for its organization and administration. The 
educational authorities will establish a committee in charge of organizing the university entrance 
test in their respective management areas. At the beginning of the academic year, the committee 
publishes the organizational criteria, the basic structure of the tests and the general grading criteria. 

The boards in charge of marking the university entrance exams consist of university lecturers and 
high school teachers teaching upper secondary education. Each board marks the different tests 
taking into account the general criteria established by the organizing committee and specific 
marking and grading criteria. Once marks have been published, each student is entitled to ask for 
double marking of one of his/her tests (or several) if he/she considers that the general evaluation 
criteria and the specific marking/grading criteria have not been correctly applied. The double 



marking of these tests is done by a teacher specialized in the subject in question and different from 
the one who initially marked it. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): According to Spanish legislation, 
students who have obtained the international or European baccalaureate diploma are exempt from 
taking the exam to have access to university. There are no official statistics on what percentage of 
students is exempt. 

Main purposes or uses (column 16): These national examinations are compulsory for entry to 
university studies (ISCED 54, 64, 74), but not for tertiary vocational education (ISCED 55, 65, 75). 
Back_to_table 

Turkey: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3 and 4): The 
Measuring, Selection and Placement Center (ÖSYM) is responsible for developing and grading the 
exams at the upper secondary level. 

Compulsory for all schools to administer and percentage that administer them (columns 8 and 10):  

The two examinations, YGS (Entry to Tertiary Education Exam) and LYS (Undergraduate Placement 
Exams), conducted under the Student Selection and Placement System (OSYS) for entrance into 
tertiary education are reported as national examinations. These examinations are compulsory for 
entrance into tertiary education and schools are obliged to conduct the transactions of students who 
wish to take the exam. The given percentage (between 76% and 99%) reflects the proportion of 
students taking the exam rather than the percentage of schools. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): The exams are compulsory for 
entrance into tertiary education since placements to higher education institutions are made based 
on the results obtained from these exams. Thus, there is no exemption for those who want to enter 
tertiary education. However, if the student does not want to continue higher education, he/she does 
not have to take these exams. It can be said that virtually all students in Turkey take these exams. 

Features used when reporting results (column 25): Comparisons are based on national average, 
province and district averages, demographically similar groups of students and gender. 
Back_to_table 

United States: 

Existence (column 1): The United States does not employ one national examination. However, by 
federal policy each state must maintain an annual standard examination in reading/language arts 
and mathematics in all grades 3 through 8 and assessments administered at least once in grades 10 
through 12. In addition, states are required to administer an examination in science at least once in 
each of three grade spans: 3-5, 6-9, and 10-12. Although often there are no direct consequences for 
the student, the outcome of these exams sometimes has a direct impact on the student’s academic 
progression depending upon state or district policy; the extent of such impact varies by state. The 
overall performance of the school and school district has consequences for the district and school, 
which are outlined in the federal policy. 

Locus of authority for standardising the exams (column 2): The United States does not employ one 
national examination. However, by federal policy each state must maintain an annual standard 
examination in reading/language arts and mathematics in all grades 3 through 8 and assessments 
administered at least once in grades 10 through 12. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the exams (columns 3 and 4): The state 
authority or government is the primary locus of authority for developing and marking/grading state 



education examinations. Individual states may consult different combinations of education 
authorities in the development and marking/grading of the state exam. 

Based on norm-reference or criterion-reference test (column 6): It is dependent on the state in 
which the exam is administered. The federal law allows for either norm-referenced or criterion-
referenced assessments to be administered. 

Year first established (column 7): While many states had their own systems using testing for 
accountability purposes prior to 2001, federal law required all states to establish a state exam with 
the passage of the reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act in 2001. 

Percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11) and percentage of students exempted 
from taking them (column 12): Though it is compulsory for all public schools to administer their 
state examinations, the percentages of students surveyed vary by state. Under the federal policy, 
schools must test in reading and mathematics at least 95 percent of students in each student group: 
1) the School as a Whole; 2) White; 3) Black; 4) Hispanic; 5) Native American; 6) Asian; 7) Two or 
more races; 8) economically disadvantaged students; 9) limited English proficient students; and 10) 
students with disabilities (column 10). The United States does not have government-dependent 
private schools. Some independent private schools may voluntarily participate in state examinations 
(column 11). Students may be excluded from examinations if their limited English proficiency 
precludes their participation or they have a severe disability, for which there are no 
accommodations available to make test taking possible. Each state or local district determines its 
own standard for excluding students in these cases. In many cases an alternate exam is implemented 
(column 12). 

Main purposes or uses (column 21): Each state may use the results of their state examination for 
various reasons, some of which are outlined in columns 14 through 20; however, not all states will 
use their examinations for all of the reasons outlined in those columns. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 23-27): Some states and districts may incorporate 
value-added models in their testing programs, but it is not a current requirement (column 23). 
Under federal legislation, student achievement data must be disaggregated by race, ethnicity, 
gender, disability status, migrant status, English proficiency, and status as economically 
disadvantaged (columns 24 and 25). At the upper secondary level, graduation rates are required to 
be reported. Some schools, districts or states may include other indicators of school quality in their 
report cards; however, this is not a federal requirement (column 26). School level results contribute 
to a school’s rate of Adequate Yearly Progress. If a school does not meet state goals of raising 
student proficiency, interventions and sanctions are potential outcomes (column 27). Back_to_table 

Tables D6.2(a-c): Subjects tested in national/central examinations 

Austria: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 14 and 21) and types of tasks students have to complete (columns 5, 11 
and 17): The national examination consists of three parts: a prescientific paper, a written exam, and 
an oral exam. Students are free to choose either three or four subjects for the written exam, and 
two or three subjects for the oral exam. The following subjects are examined in a standardised form 
at the written exam: the language of instruction (German, Croatian, Hungarian, Slovenian), foreign 
languages (English, French, Spanish, Italian, Latin, Greek), and mathematics. Mathematics, German, 
and a modern language are mandatory for the written exam. 

Reference standards used for marking (column 7, 13 and 19): The reference standards used for 
marking/grading of exams in the following subjects is based on a catalogue of competencies aligned 
with the national curriculum goals: mathematics, and reading, writing, and literature. Natural 



sciences, social studies, physical education/health, and the arts are not examined in standardised 
forms. Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

Reference standards used for marking (column 7): The mathematics examination is based on the 
national standards. IRT (Item Response Theory) is used to score it. 

Other languages (column 21): English is assessed in the national examination. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

Computer-based technology used (columns 6, 12 and 18): Students can use their own computer for 
the open-ended written portions of the exams. 

Natural Sciences (column 10): At upper secondary level, the examination is compulsory for all 
students who have chosen natural science at A-level, i.e. the highest level. At the lower levels (B and 
C), the students are tested by random selection. 

Reading, writing, and literature (column 16): At upper secondary level, all students are tested, and 
almost all students are randomly selected to complete an open-ended writing task. Students who 
are not selected for the written test must complete an oral test. Back_to_table 

England: 

Students tested (columns 4, 10 and 16): The GCSE is taken by almost all students in grade 11 at the 
end of compulsory schooling. Those who then choose to continue their education with a general 
programme will go on to be tested in A levels in grade 13. 

Types of tasks students have to complete (columns 5, 11 and 17): There is a multiple examination 
board model in England and those boards produce multiple papers. The type of tests students have 
to complete varies across exam boards, depending on the question, scope and tiering. Some tasks 
may be a combination of multiple choice, closed-format short answer questions, and open-ended 
writing tasks. In reading, writing, and literature, oral presentations may be included; In natural 
sciences, the performance of a task/experiment may be required. 

Reference standards used for marking (column 7, 13 and 19): Government sets out the content for 
GCSE and A Level with assessment standards being set by Ofqual. Exam boards set and mark 
examinations taking into account the subject content set out by the government, and the 
assessment standards developed by Ofqual. 

Subjects tested (columns 20-28): These subjects are available, but students are not required to do 
them. Back_to_table 

Estonia: 

Type of tasks students have to complete (column 5): Multiple-step tasks. 

Subjects tested (columns 8 and 20): Natural sciences and social sciences are no longer a part of the 
national examinations at the upper secondary level due to the new national curriculum. 

Other languages (column 21): At the upper secondary level, English language examinations are 
prepared by the Foundation Innove, but internationally acknowledged exams are also accepted. In 
other languages, only internationally acknowledged exams are carried out or accepted. The state 
language is considered as a second language, not as a foreign or other language in the curriculum. 
Back_to_table 



Finland: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 8, 14, and 20-18): The examination consists of at least four tests; one of 
them, the test in the candidate´s mother tongue, is compulsory for all candidates. The candidate 
then chooses three other compulsory tests from among the following four tests: the test in the 
second national language, a foreign language test, the mathematics test, and one test in the general 
studies battery of tests (sciences and humanities). As part of his or her examination, the candidate 
may additionally include one or more optional tests. The general studies battery of tests includes 
tests in Evangelical Lutheran religion, Orthodox religion, ethics, philosophy, psychology, history, 
social studies, physics, chemistry, biology, geography, and health education. The tests incorporate 
questions which cross the boundaries between these disciplines. Depending on the test, the 
candidate answers six or eight test items. (Source: http://www.ylioppilastutkinto.fi/fi/english). 

Computer-based technology is used (columns 6, 12 and 18): A national project is currently 
underway to gradually digitalize the Finnish Matriculation Examination by 2019. The first computer-
based tests will be introduced in the following subjects in 2016: German, geography, and philosophy. 
The test in mathematics will be introduced in 2019; in the mother tongue, in 2017/18; and the tests 
in chemistry and physics, in 2018. 

Reference standards used for marking (columns 7, 13 and 19): For more detailed information, see 
National core curriculum: 

http://www.oph.fi/download/47678_core_curricula_upper_secondary_education.pdf 

Types of tasks students have to complete (column 17): The mother tongue exam consists of two 
parts: textual skills and essay. In the textual skills test the candidate's analytical skills and linguistic 
expression are measured. The essay focuses on the candidate's general level of education, reasoning 
skills, linguistic expression, and coherency. 

Physical education and health (column 22): The answer refers to health education, not physical 
education. 

Arts (column 25), and practical and vocational skills (column 27): Lukiodiplomista lyhyt kuvaus. 
Back_to_table 

France: 

General comment: The organization of exams in France can cause the total number of subjects 
covered to fluctuate (for example, when optional subjects are taken into account). 

Students tested (column 4): At the upper secondary level (ISCED 34), since the high school reform in 
France, the baccalaureate examination in mathematics is no longer compulsory for students in the 
literature programme (only those who chose to take it). It is compulsory for students specializing in 
Math.  

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 5, 11 and 17): At the lower secondary level 
(ISCED 24), the mastery of the “common core of knowledge, skills, and culture” (7 different 
skills/disciplines including math and scientific culture) is needed in order for the student to be 
eligible for obtaining the lower secondary school certification (DNB, the "diplôme national du 
brevet": see comment on the validation of the common core in the section related to Tables D6.1). 
In addition, the marks obtained during the last grade of the lower secondary school in the majority 
of disciplines (including “Physics-Chemistry”) count for the final mark, which also and most 
importantly includes the mark obtained at the final exam (1 oral and 3 written examinations in 4 
disciplines, including French). 

Physical education and health (column 22): The Physical education exam is adapted for students 
with disabilities. 

http://www.ylioppilastutkinto.fi/fi/english
http://www.oph.fi/download/47678_core_curricula_upper_secondary_education.pdf


Information and communication technology (column 23): Only a portion of the students at the 
upper secondary level is assessed on this subject. 

Practical and vocational skills (column 27): At the lower secondary level, this subject is assessed for 
students who have chosen the option “vocational discovery classes 3” (DP3) or the students in the 
preparatory class for vocational education. This subject is optional at the upper secondary level. 

Other subjects (column 28): At the upper secondary level, the following subjects can also be tested: 
Sign Language, Ancient Greek, Latin and Law. Back_to_table 

Germany: 

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 5 and 11): All types of tasks listed are optional; 
nothing is a must. Back_to_table 

Greece: 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 3, 9 and 15): Students in the third grade of 
upper secondary education are tested. 

Students tested (columns 4, 10 and 16): In the third grade of the upper secondary education, 
students are invited to choose between three general orientations (theoretical, technological or 
sciences). Students are tested in various subjects according to the orientation selected (columns 4, 
16). As for reading, writing, and literature (column 10), all students are tested in modern Greek 
language; modern Greek literature may be tested depending on the student’s choice of general 
orientation.  

Subjects tested (columns 8, 14, and 20-25): The natural science examination encompasses physics, 
chemistry, biology, and bio-chemistry (column 8). The reading, writing, and literature assessment 
covers modern Greek and modern Greek literature (column 14). Social studies cover history, 
principles of organisation and business management. In addition, students who choose may also be 
tested on the principles of economic theory (column 20). Other languages include English, French, 
German, Italian, and Spanish, depending on faculty regulations (column 21). Physical education and 
health is required for entry into the school of physical education (column 22). Students are tested on 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT), especially on application development in a 
programming environment, depending on the general orientation they selected for tertiary 
education (column 23). Students in general upper secondary programmes who choose to take a test 
in Electrology are tested in Technology as well as students in vocational secondary education 
(column 24). In the arts, students are tested on music and design depending on faculty regulations 
(column 25). Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

Subjects tested (column 8): Natural sciences is not compulsory, but it can be chosen to be the fourth 
subject of the final examination in addition to mathematics, reading, writing, and literature, and 
other languages. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 3, 9  and 15): Irish students complete eight 
years at ISCED 1, including two in infant classes and six further years. Their first national examination 
comes after three years at ISCED 2, and the final/exit examination is after either two or three years 
at ISCED 3, depending on whether students take an optional Transition Year after completing ISCED 
2. 



Type of tasks students have to complete (column 5, 11  and 17): Mathematics examinations involve 
testing of mathematical skills, through closed-format short answer questions, and the testing of 
contexts and applications, focusing on interpretation, decision-making and problem-solving in more 
open-ended tasks (column 5). An additional component of science examinations at lower secondary 
school is a prescribed task, linked to research and a student report on a pro-format (column 11). In 
Ireland, there are two languages of instruction: English in most schools, and Irish in a minority of 
schools. The examination in the Irish language at the end of upper secondary includes oral elements. 
There is also an optional oral assessment in Irish at the end of lower secondary (column 17). 

Other languages (column 21): Other languages include Irish as a national language. Back_to_table 

Israel: 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 3, 9 and 15): Since 2014/15 the national 
examinations do not take place in grade 10. 

Students tested (column 10): Natural sciences is not compulsory for everyone, but only for students 
who choose to pursue scientific studies. 

Social studies (column 20): The examination in history and in civics education is compulsory. 

Physical education and health (column 22): Physical education is not part of the examination. 
Students receive a mark from the teacher, which must be deemed sufficient or else it is impossible 
for students to receive the matriculation. 

Other subjects tested (column 28): Some schools offer other subjects, such as sailing, agriculture, 
automobile mechanics, etc. These subjects are part of the national exams only for students who 
choose to take them. Back_to_table 

Italy: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 8, and 20-25): Mathematics (column 2), natural sciences (column 8), 
social studies (column 20), other languages (column 21), physical education and health (column 22), 
ICT (column 23), technology (column 24), and arts (column 25) are assessed according to the 
curriculum of the specific programme or study track at different educational levels. 

Social studies are included in the oral examinations at the end of lower secondary school. At the 
upper secondary level, there may be written exams in social studies in their own right or as part of a 
multi-subject written exam, depending on the specific study tracks. The social studies from the final 
year of upper secondary school are also included in the multi-subject oral exam (column 20). 

Modern foreign language is included in the written and oral examinations at the end of lower 
secondary school. At the upper secondary level, there may be written exams in modern foreign 
language in their own right or as part of a multi-subject written exam, depending on the specific 
study tracks. The foreign language from the final year of upper secondary school is also included in 
the multi-subject oral exam here (column 21). 

Physical education and health (column 22) and ICT (column 23) are part of the oral exam at the end 
of lower secondary school. At the upper secondary level, these subjects are tested according to the 
curriculum of specific study tracks. 

Technology is part of the oral exam at the end of lower secondary school depending on the specific 
study track. Being part of the curriculum in lower secondary school, technology may appear as one 
of the subjects tested in the multidisciplinary oral exam at the end of this learning cycle, usually as 
part of an oral presentation and/or portfolio. At the upper secondary level, technology may be part 
of a multi-subject written exam, depending on the specific study track (column 24). 



Arts are included in the exams depending on the specific study track. Being part of the curriculum in 
lower secondary school, arts may appear as one of the subjects tested in the multidisciplinary oral 
exam at the end of this learning cycle, usually as part of an oral presentation and/or portfolio. For 
lower secondary music schools, playing a musical instrument is necessarily part of the "oral" exam. 
At the upper secondary level, there may be written exams in the arts in their own right or as part of 
a multi-subject written exam, depending on the specific study track (column 25). 

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 5, 11 and 17): 

 Mathematics: There are both written and multi-subject oral examinations in lower 
secondary schools with different types of questions/tasks, mainly multiple choice and closed 
format. In upper secondary schools in a given year, there may be written exams in math 
alone or as part of a multi-subject written exam, depending on the specific study tracks. 
Even in this case, there may be different types and combinations of questions/tasks, 
generally open-ended in the written exam (column 5). 

 Natural sciences: There are multi-subject oral examinations in lower secondary schools with 
different types of questions and their combination which may vary from school to school. In 
upper secondary schools, there may be written exams in science alone or as part of a multi-
subject written exam, depending on the specific study tracks. This subject is also included in 
the multi-subject oral exam. Even in this case, there may be different types and 
combinations of questions/tasks (column 11). 

 Reading, writing, and literature: There are both written and multi-subject oral examinations 
in the language of instruction in lower secondary schools with different types of questions 
and their combination which may vary from school to school. The written standard exams 
include multiple-choice and closed format questions. In upper secondary schools, there are 
written exams for all students in the language of instruction with open-ended writing tasks. 
The subject is also included in the multi-subject oral exam. Even in this case, there may be 
different types and combinations of questions/tasks, including oral presentations and 
answers to oral questions (column 17). 

Computer-based technology is used (columns 6, 12 and 18): Computer use may be allowed for 
students with specific learning disorders or disabilities. 

Reference standards used for marking (columns 7, 13 and 19): Individual exam commissions 
assigned to the schools establish marking criteria on the basis of guidelines provided by the schools 
and the national curriculum goals. Marking grids are also provided by the National Evaluation 
Institute for the national standard test in mathematics and in the language of instruction at the end 
of lower secondary school. The use of the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 
standards to assess reading levels is also indicated in national guidelines. Back_to_table 

Latvia: 

Subjects tested (columns 20, 21, and 23-26): Grade 12 students can choose to take the exam in 
social studies, ICT, and practical and vocational skills. They can also choose to take a second or third 
foreign language. As for technology, arts and religion/ethics/moral education, schools can design 
their own exams if necessary. Back_to_table 

Luxembourg:  

Students tested (columns 4, 10, 23-25, and 27): Which students are tested on these subjects 
depends on the section chosen by the student. Back_to_table 

 



Netherlands: 

Subjects tested (column 20): In upper secondary education, social studies are tested in the school 
exams, not in the central exams. In lower secondary education, social studies is a subject in central 
exams. Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

Type of tasks students have to complete (column 5): In mathematics, students have to complete 
mostly closed-format short answer questions. A small number of open-ended writing tasks is 
included in the assessment at higher levels. 

Other subjects tested (column 28): These may include, for example: Business Studies, Economics, 
Accounting, Legal Studies, or subjects related to Maori language and culture, provided in English or 
Maori medium. For a more complete list, see: http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-
standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/ Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Cumulative years and students tested (columns 3-4): Examination in year 13 is only for students 
who choose mathematics in their study programme as optional subject (columns 3-4).  

Subjects tested (columns 20, 23-24, and 25-26): Social studies refer only to study programme 
subjects which students can choose to take in the national examinations. Core subjects in this area 
have locally administered oral examinations (column 20). Similarly, arts and religion have locally 
administered oral examinations (columns 25-26). Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
and technology are offered as a programme subject (optional) in years 12 and/or 13 (columns 23-
24). Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Students tested (column 4): At the upper secondary level, the exam is not compulsory, taken mostly 
by those graduates who wish to pursue a university degree. An exam in maths is offered at two 
levels: basic and advanced. Students who decide to take the exam have to take the basic level. The 
advanced level exam is elective. 

Subject tested (column 28): External examinations also include Philosophy. Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

Other subjects tested (column 28): Philosophy, geography, economy, history, and drawing. 
Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 20-28), and cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 3, 
9 and 15): In addition to Mathematics and Lifeskills Maths qualifications (and Mathematics of 
Mechanics at the Advanced Higher level), Numeracy Units can be taken as free-standing units at 
National 3-5 levels. For all subjects indicated, schools carry out locally determined and administered 
assessments at several points prior to the national examinations at the upper secondary level.  

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 5, 11 and 17): The Scottish National 
Qualifications are awarded at different levels on the Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework 
(e.g. National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher). There is, therefore, some variation between the 
assessment methodologies and the tasks required of learners at different levels. In addition, the final 
award for many Scottish qualifications is not entirely dependent upon the exam at the end of the 



course. Most qualifications also use externally assessed coursework to determine the final grade or 
award. This may include for example, assignments, portfolios, and practical activities, depending on 
the subject and the level of the course the student is taking. There are separate National 
Qualifications in natural sciences for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, etc. Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 3, 9): The mathematics exam is 
administered at grade 12 or 13. Natural sciences is tested once in year 4, 6 or 8. 

Type of tasks students have to complete (column 17): For the written form of the test, an essay in 
the mother tongue and/or foreign language is also included. The essay themes are announced by the 
National Institute for Certified Educational Measurements (Národný ústav certifikovaných meraní 
vzdelávania), a central educational agency. 

Social Studies (column 20), Information and Communication Technology (column 23), arts (column 
25), and Religion/Ethics/Moral education (column 26): Students can choose to take the test in 
these subjects. 

Other subjects tested (column 28): Sports management, the theoretical part of a vocational subject, 
folklore culture, literary production, ecology, etc. Students can choose to take the test, but the 
requirement for taking the test in some subjects is learning it for at least 6 hours a week. 
Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

Computer-based technology used (columns 6, 12 and 18): Used only for some students with special 
needs. 

Subjects tested (column 21): Classical (ancient) languages, namely Greek and Latin are included in 
the examinations. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

General comment: Four compulsory subjects are assessed (national language or language of 
instruction, modern foreign languages, social studies, and a subject from the branch of knowledge 
chosen by the student) and up to four optional subjects. Back_to_table 

United States: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 8, 14, and 20-28): U.S. federal policy only requires states to administer 
examinations in mathematics, reading, and science; however, states may choose to administer 
additional examinations in other subjects at their discretion. 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 3 and 15): By U.S. federal policy, each 
state must maintain an annual standard examination in reading/language arts and mathematics in 
all grades 3 through 8 and assessments administered at least once in grades 10 through 12. In 
addition, states are required to administer an examination in science at least once in each of three 
grade spans: 3-5, 6-9, and 10-12. 

Types of tasks students have to complete (columns 5, 11, and 17): Each state creates its own 
examinations and may utilize any combination of the indicated tasks to test students. 

Reference standards used for marking (columns 7, 13, and 19): Each state creates its own 
examinations in line with state standards for learning and achievement. Back_to_table 



Table D6.3: Sharing results from national/central examinations 

Australia: 

Shared with the media and general public (column 33): Merit lists are published, but students can 
choose not to have their names included. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

Parents and students (columns 6-9, 17-20, and 28-31): Students and parents receive only their own 
individual results. Back_to_table 

Czech Republic: 

Teachers (column 26): Results are shared with school administrators in electronic format (Excel 
spreadsheet). Teachers can obtain the results from the school administrators. Back_to_table 

England: 

Shared with external audiences in addition to education authorities (column 23): Results are 
shared with the Department for Education (DfE), the Office of Qualifications and Examinations 
Regulation (Ofqual), the Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ), and the media. Results of individual 
students are not shared. 

How results are shared (columns 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32): The DfE and the JCQ publish the results and 
also send them electronically to centres. Back_to_table 

Estonia: 

Shared with external audiences in addition to education authorities (columns 12 and 23): 
Aggregated statistics are shared but personal data are protected. 

School administrators (columns 13 and 24): At the lower secondary level, the schools know the 
results since they are responsible for marking the exams. At the upper secondary level, a report with 
the results is shared electronically through a closed system to which administrators have access. 

Parents (columns 17 and 28): At the lower secondary level, parents have an e-school account 
enabling access to the results. At the upper secondary level, students can give parents access 
(parents ID code) to the results available in the assessment bank. 

Students (columns 19-20, 30-31): Lower secondary results are shared via e-school. At the upper 
secondary level, students have an ID-card login that gives them access to their results in the 
assessment bank. Students can see and compare his/her results to the results of his/her own class 
and of his/her school (differences between class and school are meaningful if there are at least two 
parallel classes) as well as to country level aggregated results.  Back_to_table 

Finland: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (column 23): Statistics about the 
completed examinations are published on the website of the Matriculation Examination Board. Since 
2015 the results are published in a format that enables comparing schools. The website also contains 
a list of students who have successfully passed the exam, but not their individual results in details. 

School administrators (column 24): The results are shared directly with school administrators. 



Classroom teachers (column 26), parents (column 28), and students (column 30): All three groups 
have access to the data publicly available at the Matriculation Examination Board website. 
Moreover, teachers receive information on how their own students have performed in the exam and 
students get their individual results. Both teachers and students receive this information from the 
school, not directly from the Board. 

Media and general public (column 32): Statistics about the completed examinations are published 
on the website of the Matriculation Examination Board. Since 2015 the results are published in a 
format that enables comparing schools. The website also contains a list of students who have 
successfully passed the exam, but not their individual results in details. Moreover the media receives 
a press release presenting main results. Back_to_table 

France: 

School administrators (columns 13-14 and 24-25): Only aggregated results (no personable 
identifiable information) are available online to the school administrators through the application 
APAE, a school management support and evaluation tool designed for the exclusive use of school 
administrators. The individual results of the DNB and baccalaureate are available on Publinet 
(Ministry of Education’s website), but students of age or adults legally responsible for them need to 
authorize disclosure of such data if it is to be published by the media (column 2). Aggregated results 
are directly available on the APAE. They are published by "académies" (major educational territorial 
units almost corresponding to regional units), by department (territorial units), by school and by 
"track" (general/professional at the ISCED level 24; economic and social studies, scientific studies, 
and literature studies at ISCED level 34) (column 3). 

Classroom teachers (columns 15-16 and 26-27): School administrators can inform teachers about 
students’ results. Results are also displayed in examination centres. The individual results of the DNB 
and baccalaureate are available on Publinet (Ministry of Education’s website), and may be disclosed 
upon authorisation from the students themselves (if they are of age) or from the adults legally 
responsible for them. Teachers can also be informed directly by their students. The level of results 
aggregation then depends on the source of the data. 

Parents (columns 17-18 and 28-29) and students (columns 19-20 and 30-31): Results are displayed 
in examination centres. The individual results of the DNB and baccalaureate are available on 
Publinet (Ministry of Education’s website); if the students are of age, they may authorise their 
disclosure. Aggregated results are by "académies" (major educational territorial units almost 
corresponding to regional units), by department (territorial units), by school and by field of study. 

Media and general public (columns 21-22 and 32-33): The individual results of the DNB and 
baccalaureate are available on Publinet (Ministry of Education’s website), but students of age or 
adults legally responsible for them need to authorize disclosure of such data if it is to be published 
by the media. 

In addition, at the upper secondary level, aggregated results (by "académies", department 
(territorial units), by city, by school and by field of study) are available on the Ministry’s site and 
receive wide coverage from the media. Back_to_table 

Greece: 

General comment: Results are shared with school administrators (columns 24-25) by posting at the 
school the names of the students who were admitted to universities, technological institutions, etc. 
Classroom teachers (columns 26-27) and parents (columns 28-29) can obtain the results from the 
school. Students (columns 30-31) can access their own results from the official site of the Ministry of 
Education with their personal examination code. The media and the general public (columns 32-33) 
do not have access to students’ personal results or other individual data, such as their names or the 



Departments of tertiary education to which they were admitted. The media only publishes the 
minimum grades required for admission into Departments of universities or technological 
institutions, which are posted on the official website of the Ministry of Education and Religion 
Affairs, along with the number and categories of the candidates, statistics, and comparison of results 
with those of the previous years. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Shared with school administrators (columns 13-14 and 24-25): School leaders receive the interim 
results and may give these to students individually. Students can also access their own results online. 
Reports on overall performance nationally in the State Examinations are published by the State 
Examinations Commission annually. These are separate from the notification of individual results to 
schools and students. 

Classroom teachers (columns 15-16 and 26-27): The State Examinations Commission issues the 
results to each school for individual students. Teachers can access the results for their students upon 
request to school management. 

Parents and students (columns 17-20 and 30-33): Once results have been issued by the State 
Examinations Commission to each school for individual students (school leaders receive the interim 
results), it is normal practice for schools to give the results directly to the student (they can access 
their own results online) on the presumption that the student will share them with his/her parents. 
In case of students who are under eighteen years, parents can request the school to provide them 
with a copy of their child's results. If the student is 18 years or over, schools are not obliged to share 
them with the parent without the students' consent. Back_to_table 

Israel: 

Sharing results with classroom teachers (columns 4-5): The principal decides whether or not to 
share the students’ results with the teachers, which in most cases they do in order to draw 
conclusions about the way the students were taught. 

Media and general public (columns 10-11): National averages of the matriculation exams are 
presented to the media via press conferences. The aggregate test results are published by the 
Ministry of Education and by the Central Bureau of Statistics. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Sharing with external audience in addition to education authorities (columns 12-33): Examination 
results are used (and published) by the inspectorate of education to judge the quality of the schools’ 
results. Data on mean student examination results and school careers are available on Onderwijs in 
Cijfers, a governmental website http://www.scholenopdekaart.nl/ 

School administrators (columns 13-14, 24-25): Results are entered by schools and available for them 
on the website: http://www.cito.nl/onderwijs/voortgezet%20onderwijs/centrale_examens/wolf 

Parents (columns 17-18, 28-29): Parents have access to the results through the student. 

Media and general public (columns 21-22, 32-33): The media have the right to demand data from 
the inspectorate (public data) and make rankings of schools with these data. Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

Sharing with external audience in addition to education authorities (column 1): National statistics 
are made available on New Zealand Quality Authority's public website, but not for individual 
students. 

http://www.scholenopdekaart.nl/
http://www.cito.nl/onderwijs/voortgezet%20onderwijs/centrale_examens/wolf


School administrators (columns 2-3), and students (columns 8-9): Access to individual student 
results is through the secure log-in area of the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) website. 
School administrators can also access results at the school level. 

Classroom teachers (columns 4-5): Access to school and individual student results is through the 
secure log-in area of the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) website and will be shared 
with classroom teachers according to the policies of individual schools. 

Parents (columns 6-7): Results of internally assessed standards are shared with parents according to 
the reporting policies of individual schools. Results of the external assessments are provided to each 
student who has the “authority” to share them with his/her parents. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (columns 1-11): The results are 
directly shared in a report published online. Statistics are published online on the School Portal 
“Skoleporten”, which is the Government's web-based portal for presenting data on learning 
outcomes, learning environment, resources, completion rates, and school facts. The results at the 
school level are only available if candidates cannot be identified. Schools and teachers also receive 
information on their students’ results from the system used to administer the examinations. 
Students obtain information on their results from the diploma. Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Classroom teachers (column 4): Teachers receive the results from the school administrators 
(schoolheads). Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

School administrators (columns 13-14): Only school administrators have access to the individual de-
anonymized data to provide to their own students. The results of all students are aggregated at the 
school level and also shared in a national database, which is anonymous. 

Classroom teachers (columns 15-16), parents (columns 17-18), and students (columns 19-20), 
media and general public (columns 21-22): Anonymous individual student results are shared in a 
national database, which allows for the calculation of the data at various levels: country, region, 
municipality, school, and classroom. Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

Parents and students (columns 6 and 8): National Qualifications results are considered (under the 
United Kingdom Data Protection Act of 1998) to be the personal data of the student and not their 
parent. Therefore, parents do not receive a separate communication to inform them of their child's 
performance in national qualifications. Each student will receive a certificate from the Scottish 
Qualifications Authority that outlines their attainment in the national qualifications. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (column 23): The annual report 
is public, but not the results of specific students or schools. 

School administrators (column 25): Results are also aggregated by teacher. 

Classroom teachers (columns 26-27): The headmaster has a password to access the results, which 
he/she could pass to the classroom teacher. Results can also be aggregated by question (tasks). 



Parents (columns 28-29): Students are over 18 years old (reached age of majority) and are legally 
considered as adults. 

Media and general public (columns 32-33): Results are shared through an annual report, which is 
public. The results of specific students or school are not public. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

School administrators (column 3), media and general public (column 11): General results are 
shared, but specific information about students is private (Spanish Data Protection Authority), 
therefore, not shared with the media and the general public. Aggregated data are available by state. 
Back_to_table 

United States: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (columns 1-11): At the 
discretion of individual states, results at the school, district, and state level are shared with the 
public, including the media (column 1). Student level results are not made public. Individual states 
may determine the method for how results are shared with school administrators, teachers, parents, 
students, the media and general public (columns 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10). Only the students, parents and 
school receive the results of an individual child's tests. Individual student scores will not be made 
public. They are not a part of student achievement data on report cards issued by districts and states 
(columns 3, 5, 7, and 9). Individual states/districts may share with the media aggregated student 
achievement data in the form of school, district, or state report cards (column 11). Back_to_table 

Table D6.4: Ranking of schools based on results from national/central 

examinations 

Belgium (French Community.): 

Steps are taken by government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools 
(columns 2, 5 and 8): Comparing results of national examinations is prohibited by the government 
(the only comparison possible is with the national average); therefore, there is no ranking of schools. 
Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

Ranking of schools is reported (column 7): A classification in 5 categories is made public by ICFES 
(Colombian Institute for the Promotion of Higher Education). Back_to_table 

Estonia: 

Steps are taken by government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools 
(columns 5 and 8): It is prohibited for government/education authorities to compile rankings. 
Ranking is not possible at the lower secondary level because of the sample-based data collection: 
results of all schools/students are not analysed. Compiling rankings by government/education 
authorities is prohibited also at the upper secondary level but the press compiles them based on the 
freedom of information legislation. Back_to_table 

  



France: 

General comment: The answers provided in this section, regarding the reporting of results, only 
concern APAE application (school management support and evaluation tool), which was designed for 
the exclusive use of school administrators. The APAE was set up by the Directorate of Evaluation, 
Forward Planning, and Performance (DEPP) as part of the Ministry of Education in order to assist 
schools with the self-evaluation process. This application provides secondary schools with a wide 
range of indicators that allow them to position themselves within an objective frame of reference in 
a number of areas. It covers issues such as training provision, a description of school population 
(social backgrounds, underperformance), of the staff (workforce, age, seniority), resources (class 
size) and student performance (tracks, examinations success rates). The results of this self-screening 
are used by school leaders to create dashboards and frameworks that will guide the self-evaluation. 
To help with the interpretation of results, the DEPP provides references on other schools located on 
the same territory or in the same sector as well as a review on school changing characteristics. The 
development and use of APAE are dominated by academic standards: statistical procedures were 
used to build the application and to select indicators calculated at the national level, but they can 
also enhance the data by allowing user to create their own indicators. The providers are at hand to 
ensure the effective use of APAE in schools, and to foster the discussion between schools and the 
“Rectorats d’académies” (educational district authorities) or the use of the tool for the purpose of 
self-evaluations. 

Ranking of schools is reported (columns 4 and 7): APAE (see comment above) doesn’t prepare 
rankings, but each school can compare its own results with national averages and other “academies” 
(major educational territorial units, the majority of which corresponding to regional units). 

Media or other outside groups prepare and make available rankings of schools (columns 6 and 9): 
Some websites make rankings available, such as http://www.france-examen.com/. Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

Media or outside groups prepare and make available rankings of schools (column 9): In recent 
years, a ranking of upper secondary schools has been published annually by the Hungarian weekly 
economic journal (HVG). The ranking is based on a combination of the results of final examinations, 
higher education entrance examinations, and the results of the National Competence Assessment. 
Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Steps are taken by government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools 
(columns 5 and 8): The government refuses to publish school-specific results. 

Media or other outside groups prepare and make available rankings of schools (columns 6 and 9): 
The media does prepare and make available league tables of schools that are loosely based on third-
level entry data (i.e. the percentage of schools entering Irish universities), but not on examination 
results. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

Steps are taken by government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools 
(column 8): Central regulations regarding admission policies to tertiary education state that high 
school ratings are prohibited. Back_to_table 

  

http://www.france-examen.com/


Norway:  

Steps are taken by government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools 
(columns 5 and 8): The online system in which the results are published, namely the School Portal 
“Skoleporten”, is designed to make ranking of schools difficult, although not impossible. It is only 
possible to compare two schools at a time and the extraction of results from all schools requires 
time and effort. Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

Ranking of schools is reported (column 7): A list of schools with the percentage and percentile of 
success is published. Back_to_table 

Slovenia 

Ranking of schools is reported (column 7), and steps are taken by government/education 
authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools (column 8), and media or other outside 
groups prepare and make available rankings of schools (column 9): Even though the ranking of 
schools is prohibited by law, the information commissioner disregards laws in education. 
Back_to_table 

United States: 

Ranking of schools is reported (columns 1, 4 and 7): Some states and districts may report a ranking 
of schools based on student achievement data or other indicators of quality, but this is not a federal 
requirement. Back_to_table 

Tables D6.5(a-c): National/central assessments 

Australia: 

General comment: The National Assessment Program (NAP) sample assessments commenced in 
2003 with Science Literacy (Year 6), followed by Civics and Citizenship (Years 6 and 10) in 2004, and 
Information and Communication Technology (Years 6 and 10) in 2005. These tests are held every 
three years. The National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) was implemented 
in 2008 and is held annually. Prior to 2008, states and territories conducted state- based literacy and 
numeracy tests from which the results were equated and reported against national benchmarks. 

In addition, Australia participates in the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 
since 2000 and the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) since 1995 as 
part of the NAP. Participation in the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) since 
2001, and in the International Computer and Information Literacy Study (ICILS) since 2013 is 
dependent on agreement between all states and territories and the Australian Government and is 
not formally part of NAP. 

Locus of authority for standardising, developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 2-
4): The Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA), an independent 
statutory authority, manages the development and delivery of national assessments on behalf of 
and in collaboration with the state, territory and Australian governments. Test Administration 
Authorities (TAAs) in each state and territory are responsible for implementing, marking, and 
preparing the results for NAPLAN tests in their own jurisdiction. 



While PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment), TIMSS (Trends in International 
Mathematics and Science Study), PIRLS (Progress in International Reading Literacy Study) and ICILS 
(International Computer and Information Literacy Study) are standardised at the international level, 
the Australian Government manages their implementation in consultation with states and territories 
on the one hand, and a National Project Manager for each assessment on the other. The National 
Project Manager function is outsourced to a private entity and includes responsibility for 
marking/grading of the international assessments. 

Percentage of students exempt from taking national assessments (column 12): it varies from 1.8% 
to 2.0%. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): To provide information to governments about the success of 
policies and of resources allocation to priority curriculum areas. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Individual students’ results can be compared 
with the national average and with other groups of students based on their background 
characteristics (gender, state/territory, indigenous vs. non-indigenous background, language spoken, 
geolocation, as well as parental education and occupation). Results of international assessments are 
de-identified and made publicly available at https://www.acer.edu.au. The PISA (Programme for 
International Student Assessment), TIMSS (Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study) 
and PIRLS (Progress in International Reading Literacy Study) assessments do not track individual 
student’s performance over time. The mean scores obtained provide a summary of student 
performance for the sampled group in that cycle and allow for a comparison of Australia's 
performance in international assessments across cycles. Back_to_table 

Austria:  

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking (columns 3-4): The Federal Institute for 
Research, Innovation and Development of the Austrian School System (BIFIE) is responsible for 
developing, administering, and marking/grading the national assessments both at the primary and 
the lower secondary levels. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students are exempt from taking 
the national assessments if they have insufficient knowledge of the test’s language or if physical or 
mental disability prevents participation in the test. Other exempted groups of students are: those in 
special schools or students who are taught under a special school curriculum; students attending 
fourth or eighth grade but taught under the curriculum of a lower grade; and students whose first 
foreign language in school is not English. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): National assessments are also used to provide impulse for 
quality development at school. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results of the assessments allow for 
comparisons with the national average as well as comparisons by gender, migrant background, 
location, and school type. Comparisons of schools with similar background (socioeconomic status, 
share of migrants) are also possible. Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

General comment: The data reported refers to all existing assessments regardless of the year in 
which they have last been administered. They also take into account planned assessments for 2015, 
2016 and 2017. The first national assessment in the upper secondary level took place in 2009/10. No 
national assessments were administered in the school year 2014/15. The data reported covers all 
upper secondary education.  

https://www.acer.edu.au/


Locus of authority for standardising, developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 2-
4): State authorities, i.e. at the level of the Flemish Community. A research institute commissioned 
by the state education authority is responsible for developing, marking/grading the assessments. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): To assess (at the system level) whether pupils reach curriculum 
goals. 

Percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11): The percentage of schools that 
administers the assessments includes all schools (public and government-dependent private schools) 
and refers to participation in the most recent national assessment at each education level. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results are compared with the national average 
and with other participating schools, which have been de-identified. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

Locus of authority for grading/marking them (column 4) and mechanisms to ensure reliability of 
marking (column 5): Teachers at the school collectively mark/grade the assessments; they use 
performance criteria as well as rubrics to ensure the reliability of marking across students.  

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students can be exempted from 
the national assessments only for medical reasons.  

Features used when reporting results (column 24): The context is analysed and comparisons are 
made to the national average. Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

Existence (column 1), compulsory for schools to administer them (column 8): The "National 
Evaluation of Basic Education" (Avaliação Nacional da Educação Básica - ANEB) is the main 
component of the national system for evaluation of basic education (ISCED 1, 2 and 3) in Brazil based 
on a rigorous sampling methodology and carried out on a bi-annual basis since 1990. It assess the 
quality of instruction in Brazilian schools by measuring the achievement and performance of 
students at different points in their studies and monitors changes in these accomplishments over the 
time, considering the existing conditions of the Brazilian education system. ANEB has been regularly 
conducting assessments of samples of the nation's students from public and private schools 
attending the last year of primary (ISCED 1), lower secondary (ISCED 2) and upper secondary (ISCED 
3) levels. Scientific sampling procedures are used to ensure reliable national and state samples. 
"Prova Brasil" is another national assessment program based on student achievement tests 
implemented in conjunction with ANEB. The tests are the same; however, Prova Brasil is 
administered to all students of urban public schools and some rural public schools attending the last 
year of primary (ISCED 1) and lower secondary (ISCED 2) levels, every two years since 2005. Both 
programs are the reference for evaluation of basic education quality at a national level. They provide 
great part of data used for the construction of the Basic Education Development Index (Ideb), the 
main indicator of quality of basic education in Brazil. Since 2013, all the Brazilian students enrolled at 
ISCED level 1 (year 3) participate in the "Literacy National Assessment" (Avaliação Nacional da 
Alfabetização-ANA). The assessment aims to measure the level of numeracy and Portuguese 
language literacy of the students at this level. 

Locus of authority for standardising, developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 2-
4): The national assessments mentioned above (ANEB, Prova Brasil, and ANA) are standardised, 
developed, and graded at the federal level. However, states and municipalities also conduct their 
own assessments. 

Based on norm-reference or criterion-reference test (column 6): In Brazil, although the assessments 
are more similar to criterion-referenced teste (CRT), they also have some characteristics of norm-



reference test (NRT), such as the fact that results estimate students’ position in a predefined 
population. 

Year first established (column 7): ANEB (1990), Prova Brasil (2005), and ANA (2008). The literacy 
assessment ANA was administered before 2013 under the name of "Provinha Brasil" with a more 
narrow scope, on a voluntary basis. National assessments at the upper secondary level were 
established in 1995. 

Percentage of schools that administer them (column 10) and percentage of students exempted 
from taking them (column 12): All public schools with more than 20 students at the assessed level 
participate in “Prova Brasil”. The schools which have exclusively adult education and professional 
education programs are exempted from participating. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): Prova Brasil results are also used to calculate an index of quality 
for the country and for each state, municipality and school. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 22-26): The reports present the growth of each 
school average considering the previous assessments, but do not publish any results at the student 
level (column 22). The institute responsible for the publication of results is preparing a website 
where the results will be presented together with a set of indicators regarding school infrastructure, 
teachers and socio-economic status (columns 23 and 25). Results are compared to national, regional 
and city averages. They can also be compared to “similar schools”, i.e. those located in the same 
"medium size" region, either rural or urban, with similar socio- economic status (column 24). Some 
municipalities or states in Brazil use these results to provide rewards for the top performing schools 
(column 26). Back_to_table 

Canada: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): A central 
body, the Council of Ministers of Education of Canada (CMEC) is responsible for the development, 
marking and grading of the assessments. The CMEC is not a federal agency but an intergovernmental 
body composed of ministers of education from Canada's provinces and territories to provide 
leadership on a pan-Canadian level. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students can be exempted from 
participating in the assessments due to functional or intellectual disabilities, socio-emotional 
conditions or language spoken (i.e. non-native language speakers). 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): To provide the ministries of education with data to inform 
educational policies, to improve approaches to learning, and to validate provincial assessment 
programs. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 22-24): The results of the assessments show “added 
value” or growth in student achievement, but only at the national and jurisdiction level. Contextual 
information, such as demographic data that may affect the results of the assessments, is published 
in a second report following the release of the results. Comparison of results is possible only at the 
national and jurisdiction levels by various characteristics of students (e.g. official language and 
gender), teachers, and schools. Back_to_table 

Chile:  

Features used when reporting results (column 24): The results are compared between groups of 
similar socioeconomic background. Back_to_table 

  



Czech Republic: 

Existence (column 1): Educational levels tested vary from year to year. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The Czech 
School Inspectorate (Česká školní inspekce ČŠ) develops, marks/grades the assessments. Students 
can be exempted for illness or if they have special education needs. 

Year first established (column 7): National assessments were first established in 2011/12 (it was 
conducted as a pilot project in 2010/11).  

Percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11): The percentage of public schools and 
government-dependent private schools that administer the national assessments at the primary 
level is the approximate percentage for 2013/2014 (last round of assessments at this level). The 
sample of schools is representative of the region (we have 14 regions), the school size, the city size 
and founders. Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): ICFES 
(Colombia Institute for the Promotion of Higher Education) is the central agency responsible for 
developing and marking the assessments. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results can be compared to national and local 
averages, different socioeconomic groups averages, urban/rural averages, and private/public 
averages. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

Compulsory for schools to administer the assessments (column 9), percentage that administers 
them (column 11), and percentage of students taking them (column 12): Participation in national 
assessments is voluntary for government-dependent private schools. Reasons for non-participation 
at the individual level can be physical/mental disabilities or insufficient knowledge. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results are compared with the national average. 
Back_to_table 

England: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
Standards and Testing Agency (central agency) is responsible for developing the assessments; it also 
marks them at Year 6. Marking/grading is done by classroom teachers at Year 2. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): At the primary level, teachers use rubrics, exemplars, and moderation to mark the 
assessments on writing, grammar, punctuation and spelling. Guidance for the marking is provided 
centrally; schools are expected to demonstrate the use of moderation through an inspection regime. 

Percentage of students exempt from taking them (column 12): Students with severe special 
educational needs are exempt from taking the assessments. Another reason for non-participation is 
pupil absence. 

Main purposes or uses (column 15): National assessments are not used to evaluate teacher 
performance (centrally). 

Compared with other groups or populations of students (column 24): Results are compared with 
national and local averages. Back_to_table 



Estonia (Paper Tests): 

General comment: “Russian medium school” is a school where the language of instruction is 
Russian. “Estonian medium school” refers to a school where the language of instruction is Estonian. 

Locus of authority for standardising and developing the assessments (columns 2-3): The Ministry of 
Education and Research has set the rules and delegated the development and management of 
assessments  to  the Foundation Innove. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students (column 5): Schools use centrally 
provided marking schemes to grade the assessments. 

Based on norm-referenced (N) or criterion-reference (C) test (column 6): “Success” and “quality” 
criteria are used. 

Percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11) and percentage of students exempted 
from taking them (column 12): On average, 15% of students are sampled and take part in the 
national assessments, which should correspond to about 15% of schools. Private schools are not 
distinguished from the others in the composition of the sample. At the time of data collection for 
this survey, the sample for the school year 2014/15 had not yet been drawn. The assessments for 
students with special education needs (SEN) are prepared by their own teachers and are not part of 
the sampling framework. In the school year 2013/14, private schools had a 14% chance to be in the 
sample (they could appear 32 times, but it appeared 9 times in two tests). The participation in the 
assessments for the school year 2013/14 was as follows: 1,200 students (Estonian language in Forms 
3 and 6 each); 1,200 (Math in Estonian medium schools in Forms 3 and 6); 500 students (Math in in 
Russian medium schools in Forms 3 and 6); 300 students (Russian as mother tongue in Form 3); 
3,000 (Estonian as a second language in Form 6); in Human studies in Form 6, there were 1,000 
students (in Estonian medium schools), and 500 students (in Russian medium schools); 500 students 
(Russian as mother tongue in Form 6). The cohort was comprised of approximately 10,000 students. 

Main purposes or uses (columns 14-20): The objective of external evaluation of learning outcomes 
is to give the school, its owner and the state feedback that is as objective and comparable as 
possible about the level of acquisition of learning outcomes defined in national curricula and about 
the effectiveness of study at school, as well as to give the state necessary information for making 
decisions in the field of education policy. 

Features used when reporting the results (columns 21-27): A comparison with previous years’ 
results is also done (column 21). Contextual characteristics available for the comparison of results 
are based on the students and teachers questionnaires (column 23). Results are compared with the 
national average; comparisons are also possible by gender, language of instruction, school type, and 
county (column 24). Other indicators of school quality are posted by the Ministry on the website 
HaridusSilm (column 25). There is a national system for the recognition of best teachers, which may 
use results for identifying possible nominations for its annual awards (column 26). Back_to_table 

Estonia (Electronic Format): 

General comment: “Russian medium school” is a school where the language of instruction is 
Russian. “Estonian medium school” refers to a school where the language of instruction is Estonian. 

Existence (column 1): The first round of electronic assessments is taking place in the school year 
2014/2015 in Form 6 (cumulative year for grades 4, 5, and 6). This will help gage whether the 
country is ready to have all assessments in electronic format next year. The plan is to expand the 
electronic tests to Form 3 (cumulative for grades 1, 2, and 3) as well, but no date has yet been set for 
that. 



Locus of authority for standardising and developing the assessments: (columns 2-3): The Ministry 
of Education and Research has set the rules and delegated the development and management of 
assessments to the Foundation Innove. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students (column 5): Schools use centrally 
provided marking schemes to grade the assessments. 

Based on norm-referenced (N) or criterion-reference (C) test (column 6): “Success” and “quality” 
criteria are used. 

Percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11) and percentage of students exempted 
from taking them (column 12): On average, 15% of students are sampled and take part in the 
national assessments, which should correspond to about 15% of schools. Private schools are not 
distinguished from the others in the composition of the sample. The assessments for students with 
special education needs (SEN) are prepared by their own teachers and are not part of the sampling 
framework. In the school year 2013/14, private schools had a 14% chance to be in the sample (they 
could appear 32 times, but it appeared 9 times in two tests). The number of students that follows 
refers to the total number of students in Form 6 who took the electronic tests in reference year 
2014/15. In addition to students selected into the sample, more schools participated in the 
assessments in order to gain experience with the electronic format. Participation was as follows: 
1,301 students, of which 868 were selected into the sample (Estonian language); 1,448 (Math in  
Estonian medium schools; 1044 in the sample); 239 students, of which 185 were in the sample 
(Math in Russian medium schools ); 203 students (Russian language as mother tongue); 194 
(Estonian language as a second language); in Human studies, there were 1,145 students , of which 
820 were in the sample (in Estonian medium schools ), and 143 students (in Russian medium schools 
); The cohort was comprised of approximately 3,000 students.  

Main purposes or uses (columns 14-20): The objective of external evaluation of learning outcomes 
is to give the school, its owner and the state feedback that is as objective and comparable as 
possible about the level of acquisition of learning outcomes defined in national curricula and about 
the effectiveness of study at school, as well as to give the state necessary information for making 
decisions in the field of education policy. Back_to_table 

Finland: 

Existence (column 1), whether it is compulsory for schools to administer them (columns 8-9), 
percentage that administer them (columns 10-11): The assessments are sample-based. The samples 
are based on a randomised and stratified two-step cluster sample. The stratification is done to 
ensure the representativeness of different parts of Finland, different types of municipalities, schools, 
etc. The regular sample comprises approximately 10% of all schools, and around 5% to 7 % of the 
pupils. In the schools for Swedish-speaking children, every third school is included. Source: “Quality 
assurance in general education: steering instead of control” 
(http://www.oph.fi/download/148966_Quality_assurance_in_general_education.pdf) 

Locus of authority for standardising and developing the assessments (columns 2-3): National 
assessments of learning outcomes are standardized and developed by the Finnish Education 
Evaluation Centre (FINEEC). The FINEEC is an independent government agency responsible for the 
national evaluation of education at all levels. The sample-based national evaluations of learning 
outcomes are organized regularly according to a national evaluation plan confirmed by the Ministry 
of Education and Culture. 

Locus of authority for marking/grading the assessments (column 4) and mechanisms used to 
ensure the reliability of marking across students (column 5): The student´s own teachers mark and 
grade the national assessments according to central marking guidelines, which consist of a 



significant number of example answers provided to teachers for each level of achievement. The 
examples are drawn from pre-test materials. 

Based on norm-reference (N) or criterion-reference (C) test (column 6): The national assessments 
are not criterion-reference tests in the purest sense because the national core curriculum gives the 
description of good performance (for example, “good” corresponds to grade 8 in a scale of 4 to 10) 
in all common subjects rather than defining minimum standards. Only in foreign languages the core 
curriculum defines the assessment criteria for different proficiency levels (the language proficiency 
scale is based on the Common European Framework of Reference for language learning, teaching, 
and assessment). 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): The assessments are sample-
based. 

Main purposes or uses (columns 14-20): The main aim of national assessments of learning outcomes 
is to evaluate the effectiveness of the education system as a whole by monitoring, at the national 
level, how well the objectives set in the core curriculum have been met. The results are used as a 
basis for policy decisions and for developing education both at national and local level. The 
evaluations also aim at ensuring educational equity and the quality of teaching. The participating 
schools receive their own results in relation to the national outcomes. Schools can use the results for 
their own development activities. 

Features used when reporting the results (columns 21-27): The results are analysed at the national 
level and salient findings are published. The results are usually not based on the results of the same 
students, therefore the value added is not reported (columns 22).  
Background information is used in contextualising the results (column 23). Equity is a key objective 
of the Finnish education policy; the national evaluations monitor differences in learning outcomes 
between groups by various characteristics, e.g. language, geographical areas, and gender, which 
allows for comparisons at the national level. The participating schools receive their own results in 
relation to the national averages (column 24). Back_to_table 

France: 

Existence (column 1) and percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11): 
Standardised student evaluations are set up by the Ministry of Education and administered to a 
nationally representative sample of schools. The sample is not representative of regions, but is 
stratified by school sector (public, private and priority education). 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
assessments are developed by the General Inspectorate and the Directorate of Evaluation, Forward 
Planning, and Performance (DEPP), which is also responsible for marking them. Both entities are part 
of the central educational authority or government. 

Year first established (column 7): 2003 (CEDRE, sample-based assessment cycle), and 2007 
(“Indicators LOLF”, used for the annual budgetary procedure in the Parliament, are supplied with the 
results of specially designed sample-based assessments measuring the mastery of the “common 
core of knowledge, skills, and culture”).  

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): At the lower secondary level, 
students with special needs can be exempted (SEGPA, Sections of 
Adapted General Education and Professional Training; and EREA, Regional Establishments for 
Adapted Education). 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): National assessments’ results give information on pupils’ 
achievements and students’ progress with reference to the curriculum and to the “common core of 
knowledge, skills, and culture”. 



Compared with other groups or populations of students (column 24): Results are compared by 
gender, by school sector (priority education, public, private), by social background and learning 
delays. Back_to_table 

Germany: 

Existence (column 1): There are two different types of national assessments. One, administered for 
the National Assessment Study (Ländervergleich), and the others, called VERA-3 and VERA-8, 
administered at grades 3 and 8, respectively. The Ländervergleich represent the national 
assessments; their results are comparable nationwide, and they serve as an instrument of 
educational monitoring at the system level. Data regarding the National Assessment Study is 
presented in the print version of EAG. VERA-3 and VERA-8 are state-wide comparison tests whose 
main purpose is to provide feedback to schools regarding the performance of their students in 
relation to the level of the "Länder". Data regarding the VERA-3 and VERA-8 is available online. 

Locus of authority for developing the assessments (VERA-3 and VERA- 8, column 3): The Institute 
for Educational Quality Improvement; Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin (IQB) is responsible for 
developing the assessments. As an academic institution of the German federal states (Länder), the 
IQB is an associated institute of Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin. The IQB coordinates both the 
development and piloting of items for the state-wide comparison tests in grades 3 (German and 
Mathematics) and 8 (German, Mathematics and English/French as a foreign language). The Länder 
themselves and their state agencies are in charge of administering the tests and of reporting the 
results back to the schools. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the assessments (VERA-3 and VERA- 8, column 4): The 
answer applies only to one German federal state, namely the state Hamburg where tests are graded 
by trained raters externally. Elsewhere, the Länder themselves and their state agencies are in charge 
of administering the tests and of reporting the results back to the schools. Rubrics are used to 
ensure the reliability of marking across students (column 5). 

Year first established (VERA-3 and VERA- 8, column 7): Some states have already started conducting 
assessments in primary schools in 2003. On a national level, the assessments started in 2008 (grade 
3) and 2010 (grade 8). 

Compared with other groups or populations of students (VERA-3 and VERA- 8, column 24): Results 
are compared to the state average, the school average, and the class average results. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (Ländervergleich, columns 
3-4): The Institute for Educational Quality Improvement; Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin (IQB) is 
responsible for developing and marking the assessments. As an academic institution of the German 
federal states (Länder), the IQB is an associated institute of Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin. At 
regular intervals, the IQB conducts National Assessment Studies (Ländervergleiche) in order to 
determine the extent to which educational standards are being met in the 16 German federal states 
(Länder). 

Percentage that administer them (Ländervergleich, columns 10-11): The sample is representative of 
public schools in all the 16 Länder (column 10). Participation of private schools is not compulsory; 
they can refuse participation (column 11). 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (Ländervergleich, column 12): Students are 
exempt if they are not proficient enough in the language of instruction (less than one year of 
schooling in German) or if they are physically or mentally handicapped and therefore unable to 
follow the tests’ instructions. 

Other main purposes or uses (Ländervergleich, column 20): In the national reports, the achievement 
results are also broken down according to a number of students’ background characteristics, such as 



gender or socio-economic status. In this way, the Institute for Educational Quality Improvement; 
Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin (IQB) helps to identify specific strengths and weaknesses of the 
Länder’s respective school systems (Länder are the German federal states), thus providing them with 
vital information for targeted intervention programs in order to enhance educational quality. 

Compared with other groups or populations of students (Ländervergleich, column 24): Results are 
compared to the national average and to the state averages. They may also be compared by 
demographic indicators (gender, migration status) and by school tracks. Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

Existence (column 1): The name of the assessments is “National Assessment of competencies” (in 
Hungarian: Országos Kompetenciamérés, OKM). 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): The standardised questionnaires of the national assessments are coded centrally. 
Those who do the grading are trained for the task; they are also provided assistance, for example, in 
the form of guides. The reliability of the marking process is strengthened by double-coding; for 
example, 10% of the questionnaires are coded twice. 

Main purposes or uses (column 16): At the primary level (4th year), the aim of the assessment is 
diagnostic, i.e. to inform teachers about students' competencies. At lower and upper secondary 
levels, the aim is to help with school development and to inform teachers, parents and students 
about their results. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results of the assessments are compared to the 
national average and by school category (for example, small town schools, big city schools, village 
schools, etc.). Students' results are also compared to those of earlier student cohorts in the same 
school at the same grade and area of assessment, such as literacy and mathematics. Back_to_table 

Iceland: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
National Institute of Student Assessment is responsible for developing and grading the assessments. 

Year first established (column 7): National assessments were first established in 2009. Before 2009 
there were National Examinations. 

Percentage of students exempt from taking them (column 12): Students may be exempt from the 
assessments for language reasons (if they are not proficient in the Icelandic language) and for health 
reasons (physical or mental impairment). 

Features used when reporting results (column24): Results can be compared to aggregate results for 
regions within the country. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Existence (column 1): At primary level, there are two forms of national assessments in use. All 
schools are required to administer standardised tests annually and to submit the aggregated results 
to the Department of Education and Skills (DES). In addition, the Educational Research Centre (ERC), 
on behalf of the DES, carries out national surveys of achievement in a representative sample of 
primary schools every five years. The answers to this survey have been completed with reference to 
the standardised tests only. 

Locus of authority for standardising and developing the assessments (columns 2-3): The tests are 
developed and normed for the Irish population by the test publishers. There are two published sets 
of standardised tests that schools can use: Drumcondra tests, produced by the Educational Research 



Centre; and Drumcondra and Micra-T and Sigma-T tests, developed under the aegis of the 
Curriculum Development Unit, Mary Immaculate College, Limerick. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students (column 5): The test manuals contain 
clear information on administering and scoring the tests, and guidance on interpreting the results. 
The scoring key contains a list of acceptable responses. Schools are advised that strict adherence to 
the scoring instructions is essential if the results are to be valid. In some instances, the tests are 
administered and marked by the class teacher while in others, they may be administered and/or 
marked by members of the Special Educational Needs team. Such decisions are made at the school 
level. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students exempted from taking 
the national assessments are those that take English as an additional language (EAL) or with 
Significant Special Educational Needs. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results are compared with the national average, 
demographically similar groups of schools, and school gender. Back_to_table 

Israel: 

Locus of authority for developing the assessments (column 3): The National Authority for 
Measurement and Evaluation in Education (RAMA) is responsible for developing the assessments at 
the primary level. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the assessments (column 4), and percentage of schools 
that administer the assessments (columns 10-11): In a given year, all schools participate in the 
standardized national assessments in four subjects: mother tongue (Hebrew or Arabic), 
mathematics, science, and modern foreign language (English). In the years 2007-2013, the program 
of national assessments divided schools into four mutually exclusive groups, using stratified 
sampling method, such that each of the four groups is a representative sample of its population. 
Every year, the standardized assessments of two groups are graded by external evaluators at the 
governmental level: one group in science and in modern foreign language (English), and one group in 
the mother tongue (Hebrew or Arabic) and mathematics. The rest of the annual standardized 
national assessments are internally graded. Starting in 2015, this model was updated so that schools 
are now divided into three mutually exclusive representative samples (groups). Each year, one group 
is assessed on three subjects in 5th grade (mother tongue, English, and mathematics), and on four 
subjects in 8th grade (mother Tongue, English, mathematics, and science). The other group can use 
the examinations as internal assessments. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Special education students and 
new immigrants (up to one year) are exempted from the assessments. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): The results can also be used to verify the effectiveness of the 
measures taken to improve the education system. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): The results of the assessments are compared 
with national averages and the averages of similar groups of students according to their schools’ 
programs, language of instruction (Hebrew or Arabic) and students’ socioeconomic status. 
Back_to_table 

Italy: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
National Institute for Assessment (INVALSI) is responsible for developing and marking the 
assessments. 



Year first established (column 7): National assessments at the lower secondary level were 
established by law in 2007 and administered for the first time in 2008. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students with disabilities are not 
exempt, but their data is not taken into account. The examination may be easier or be done within a 
longer time frame for students with certified specific learning difficulties. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): The results of the assessments are also used for school self-
evaluation and, more broadly, to provide feedback on the effectiveness of the education system. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 23-24): Results are compared to reference 
subgroups by student characteristics (for example, immigration status, gender, and socio-economic 
status) and with reference to teacher cheating. Back_to_table 

Japan: 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): National assessments can also be used to review and assess 
current educational policies and to improve them based on their results. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results of the assessments are compared with 
the national average. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

Existence (column 1): At the primary level, the administration of national assessments has stopped 
since 2013 and as of the time of this survey the current government had no plans of restarting it. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The Korean 
Institute for Curriculum and Evaluation, along with the central government, is responsible for 
developing and grading the assessments. 

Year first established (column 7): National assessments were started in 1986 on a sample of 
students and expanded to all students in 1993. They were changed back into assessing only a sample 
of students in 1998, and restarted as assessments for all students in 2008. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Foreign students or students with 
special needs who do not take the courses may not take the test. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): Results of the assessments may also be used to improve 
educational policies, the quality of the national curriculum, and the methods of instruction and 
assessment. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): The results are compared with the national 
average and the local district average. Back_to_table 

Latvia: 

Locus of authority for developing the assessments (column 3): The National Centre for Education of 
the Republic of Latvia is responsible for developing the assessments. 

Mechanism to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Performance criteria are used. 

Year first established (column 7): Since 2014/15, ISCED level 1 tests are classified as assessments.  

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students can be exempted for 
health reasons. Back_to_table 

  



Luxembourg: 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
Research Institute (University of Luxembourg) along with central government develop and grade the 
national assessments. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results are compared with the national average. 
Back_to_table 

Mexico: 

Existence (column 1): The primary and lower secondary assessments were discontinued for the 
school year 2013/14, and resumed in the school year 2014/15 under a new scheme called PLANEA, 
which is currently underway. For this reason, data related to these levels of education are not yet 
available. 

Locus of authority for developing the assessments (column 3): Assessments are developed by the 
General Direction for Evaluation, Secretariat of Public Education. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 22 and 24): For each school, there are two years of 
data available for comparison. Results can be compared by school sector (public/private) and by 
types of programmes (general and vocational programmes). Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

General comment: In primary education, national assessments are viable, not examinations. Starting 
in school year 2014/15, all primary schools are obliged to take some type of final test, not 
necessarily made by CITO, but also by other private companies. In this final test, students are 
assessed with reference to national standards in mathematics and reading/writing. So there is not 
one national assessment, there are several. However, the standards that are assessed are national. 

Existence (column 1): The CITO final test for primary education is one of the sources that can be 
used for advice for higher levels of education; it is considered as an assessment and not an 
examination. CITO is a private organisation, delivering final tests to approximately 85% of all primary 
schools whole country. 

Locus of authority for standardising, developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 2-
4): Standardisation of the assessments occurs at the central level. The assessments are developed 
under supervision of a central agency named “CVTE (College for Testing and Examinations)” and 
CITO is one of the private organisations that produce final tests. The company that provides the test 
also takes care of the grading, and this procedure is supervised by CVTE. 

Based on norm-referenced (N) or criterion-reference (C) test (column 6): Both. CITO presents data 
on the relative level of performance of students and next to this, also analyses the mastery level of 
subject-matter that pupils have reached, both at the school and at the system level. 

Percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11): Primary schools have to provide 
arguments for their advice to pupils regarding the next levels of education. Among others, they need 
information on student progress for this advice. The CITO final test can be used for this purpose, but 
some 15% of the primary schools use other instruments. In some cities, public schools are obliged to 
use the CITO-test (Amsterdam). 

Percentage of students exempt from taking them (column 12): Only pupils that will enter special 
secondary education or guided elementary vocational training (not qualifying training programs) can 
be exempt from taking the final assessment (at most, 6% of the total population of this age group). 
In practice, however, a lot of these pupils will take the test. 



Main purposes or uses (column 20): Schools have to provide arguments for their advice to pupils 
regarding the next levels of education. Among others, they need information on student progress for 
this advice. The CITO final test can be used for this purpose, but also the Pupil Monitoring System 
most schools use. Some schools use other tests than CITO. In some cities, public schools are obliged 
to use the CITO-test (Amsterdam). 

Features used when reporting results (columns 23, 25 and 26): At this moment, results are 
contextualised by using the educational level of one or more parents as weights. National/cultural 
background is also used for this purpose (column 23). The inspectorate publishes judgments of 
quality of results and others aspect of the school at its website, which can be seen apart or in 
combination with each other at webpages provided at  http://www.scholenopdekaart.nl/ (column 
25). The quality of the results during three consecutive years is an important aspect of the overall 
quality of a school (column 26). Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

General comment: There is no separate system covering ISCED level 2 only. The first two years of 
ISCED 2 (Years 7 and 8) are covered by frameworks spanning Years 1-8, referred to in New Zealand 
as “primary school”. The last two years of ISCED 2 (corresponding to Years 9 and 10) are part of what 
is called the “lower secondary”. For the purposes of this publication, responses provided for ISCED 
level 2 refer only to Years 7 and 8 and are not applicable to Years 9 and 10 where there is no national 
assessment. In New Zealand, there is no testing, but standardised tools are used for assessing 
student performance. In the primary years, the standards are based on the curriculum objectives for 
literacy and numeracy. Teachers apply the children’s assessment by using standardised tools to 
make overall judgements about their performance. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The answer 
provided for ISCED level 2 applies to Years 7 and 8 only, but not to Years 9 and 10. The At the upper 
secondary level, the Ministry of Education and New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) hold 
formal responsibility for marking the examinations. While central agencies are responsible for the 
development of assessment standards, they may use a variety of agencies to assist. The Ministry of 
Education develops tasks that schools may elect to use or to adapt for use by their students; subject 
associations and private companies may also be used to develop tasks for schools to use; teachers in 
schools may develop their own tasks. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): In the primary years and the first two years of the lower secondary (Years 1 to 8), 
the standards are based on the national curriculum objectives for literacy and numeracy. There is no 
testing. Teachers apply the children’s assessment by using standardised tools to make overall 
judgements about their performance, and any moderation is managed within the schools. At the 
upper secondary level, examinations are externally moderated, while moderation of internally 
assessed standards are usually managed within schools, with external auditing of a sample of these 
provided by a central agency. Schools are required to have internal moderation processes in place. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): The assessments are also used for the purpose of school 
qualifications. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results are compared with the national average. 
Back_to_table 

Norway: 

General comment: In this survey, all national standardised student achievement tests are included, 
and not only the compulsory tests as was the case in the previous survey. These include tests 
developed to support learning (Læringsstøttende prøver) in grade level 5 and 8, to support grades 



(social science and science in grade level 11) as well as the mapping test (Kartleggingsprøven) in 
English language, administered in grades 1-4 and 11. The mapping tests are designed to identify a 
benchmark for intervention: the 20% of students with the lowest scores will be followed-up more 
closely and receive adapted teaching at the student and school level. To support such follow-up 
work with the students, guidance materials for the tests have been made available. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training, the executive agency for the Ministry of 
Education and Research, has the overall responsibility for developing and supervising kindergarten, 
primary and secondary education, the governance of the education sector, as well as the 
implementation of Acts of Parliament and regulations. The Directorate is responsible for managing 
the Norwegian Support System for Special Education (Statped), state-owned schools and the 
educational direction of the National Education Centres. The Directorate is also responsible for all 
national statistics concerning Kindergarten, primary and secondary education, on the basis of which 
it initiates, develops and monitors research and development. The objective of the Directorate is to 
ensure that all children, pupils, and apprentices receive the high quality education they are entitled 
to. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Rubrics, exemplars and automatic assessment are employed. 

Year first established (column 7): National assessments were first established in 2004 at the primary 
and lower secondary levels. In 2006, they were on hold for revisions. Since 2007, they have been 
executed in their current form. At the upper secondary level, the mapping tests were introduced in 
2009 (mathematics), and further tests in reading and English were introduced in 2010 and 2011, 
respectively. 

Compulsory for schools to administer them and percentage that administer them (columns 8-11): 
Not all national standardised student achievement tests are compulsory, but there are compulsory 
tests on each level. According to the regulations of the Private Education Act, government 
dependent-private schools may apply for exemption. 

Percentage of students exempt from taking them (column 12): According to the regulations of the 
Education Act, students receiving special education or adapted language training (non-native 
speakers of Norwegian) may be exempt when the school expects no information from the tests in 
addition to what they already have. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 21 and 24-26): The level of performance for the 
most recent year and reporting that includes other indicators of school quality are only available to 
school owners (columns 21 and 25). Results can be compared with the national, county, and 
municipality averages and by school sector (public and private institutions) as well as gender. In 
addition, school owners can also compare schools and students (column 24). The central 
government does not use national examinations for sanctions or rewards, but the school owner 
might use the results in this way (column 26). Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Year first established (column 7): National test was introduced by the law in 1999, but administered 
for the first time in 2002. 

Percentage of students exempt from taking them (column 12): Students with mental, health or 
other serious issues may be exempt from the assessments. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): National assessments may inform evidence-based educational 
policy. 



Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results are compared with the national average 
and local districts’ averages. Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

Existence (column 1): Nowadays, only preliminary testing is organized in some schools at the 
primary level. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
National Institute for Certified Educational Measurements (Národný ústav certifikovaných meraní 
vzdelávania) is the central agency responsible for developing the assessments. 

Year first established (column 7): Currently, there is only a preliminary testing at the ISCED 1 level. 

Percentage of schools that administer them (columns 10-11): A representative sample of schools is 
randomly chosen for testing pupils in grade 5. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): Students may be exempted for 
mental disabilities or in the case of a hospital stay with serious health problems. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): National assessments are also used for comparison and ranking 
of student achievement. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results are compared with average success 
scores by gender, type of school, region, local school authority, and by school size (number of 
students). Back_to_table 

Slovenia:  

Locus of authority for developing the assessments (column 3): The central agency responsible for 
developing the national assessments is the National Examinations Centre. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the assessments (column 4) and mechanisms to ensure 
reliability of marking across students if marking undertaken at the school level (column 5): Grading 
of the assessments is done by teachers and the National Examinations Centre, which provides tests 
in an online environment. Schools provide teachers with an e-marking system that anonymizes 
students’ tests and prevents teachers from marking tests of students from their own school. 
Reliability of grading is assured through a hierarchy of markers and some additional measures within 
the e-marking system. 

Based on norm-reference or criterion-reference test (column 6): Both: normative referenced 
information is provided to an individual who has been tested, but proficiency levels are also 
provided so it is possible to interpret the results through a description of the individual's proficiency 
(similar to the Programme for International Student Assessment). 

Percentage of students exempted from taking the assessments (column 12): There are few of them. 
Participation of immigrants’ children who attend the Slovenian basic school for the first time and 
whose maternal language is not Slovene is voluntary. In addition, if pupils are sick or injured at the 
time of the assessment they would not have to repeat the test. 

Main purposes or uses (columns 14-15): Only schools can use the results of the assessments in order 
to self-evaluate their performance. The results of the assessments are also used to provide 
additional information on students' knowledge. 

Features used when reporting results (column 24): Results of the assessments are compared to the 
national average. Back_to_table 

  



Spain: 

General comment: The answers provided refer to 2014/15, that is, the assessment in 3rd grade 
(primary education), new for all schools this academic year, and 8th grade (lower secondary), which is 
administered in some Autonomous Communities this year. See also comment related to column 8 
below. 

Locus of authority for standardising the assessments (column 2): According to the Organic Act on 
the Improvement of the Quality of Education (LOMCE, 2013), schools must assess all students at the 
end of the 3rd year (primary education), following the criteria established by the educational 
authorities. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the assessments (column 4): To guarantee objectivity in the 
national external assessment for the 3rd year (primary education), the administration and marking is 
done by primary teachers who do not teach the students they are assessing. 

Mechanisms to ensure reliability of marking across students if marking undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Theoretical framework, criteria, rubrics, and exemplars are used to ensure 
reliability of marking. 

Compulsory for schools to administer them (column 8): According to the Act on Education (LOE, 
2006), since 2008/09, there were prescriptive exams for all students in all Autonomous Communities 
in 4th grade (primary education) and 8th grade (lower secondary education). The Organic Act on the 
Improvement of the Quality of Education (LOMCE, 2013) establishes that these exams are no longer 
prescriptive, and that since 2014/15 each Autonomous Community has to offer an external 
examination for all students in 3rd grade (primary education). 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): The aim of these assessments is to provide guidance for schools 
and information for families and the educational community. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 22 and 24): The assessment for 3rd year (primary 
education) is being administered for the first time in 2014/15 (column 22). Results can be compared 
to the national average and to other students from either the surrounding area or the same 
geographic area (column 24). Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

Locus of authority for developing the assessments (column 3): The Swedish National Agency for 
Education. 

Locus of authority for grading/marking the assessments (column 4): The vast majority of test takers 
have their tests marked by their own teachers. Variations exist but are, by and large, uncommon. A 
sample of tests is remarked/reassessed by the Swedish Schools Inspectorate. The Schools 
Inspectorate are charged, by the government, with the task to remark tests to see to which extent 
schools grade the pupils fairly and consistently. Schools that have a large mismatch between the test 
grade and the final grade will be subject to further on-site inspection and analyses. The National 
Agency for Education is charged, by the government, with the task to compile the results and 
analyse patterns in the results, particularly with regard to deviations between test grade and finale 
grade on an aggregated level. 

Mechanisms to ensure the reliability of marking across students if it is undertaken at the school 
level (column 5): Assessment criteria and exemplars are used for this purpose. See also comment 
above. 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): unknown. 

Main purposes or uses (columns 14 and 20): Schools' performance is monitored, but there is no 
fixed standard as to what level schools must reach in terms of their results. The results are supposed 



to lead to better decisions on how to reach the goals set by the government (column 14). Results of 
the assessments are also used to support teachers' grading (column 20). 

Features used when reporting results (columns 24 and 26): Results are compared to the national 
average, the municipality and school average; other comparisons possible are by gender, 
socioeconomic background, and by immigration status, i.e., native, immigrant, recently arrived in the 
country (column 24). The results are not themselves systematically used in for rewards or sanctions. 
Rather deviations between the final grade and the test grade (see comment above regarding 
grading/marking) are used as a standard for evaluating the quality of teacher assessment. Schools 
with large deviations are inspected by the Swedish Schools Inspectorate. The deviations that are not 
justified, biased or based on poor assessment practices may cause schools to be sanctioned. If the 
problems are severe the school can be fined (column 26). Back_to_table 

United States: 

Existence (column 1): The United States has a congressionally mandated National Assessment of 
Educational Progress (NAEP) program that uses national and state representative samples to 
indicate what America’s students know and can do. 

Locus of authority for developing and grading/marking the assessments (columns 3-4): The 
Commissioner of Education Statistics, who heads the National Center for Education Statistics in the 
U.S. Department of Education, is responsible by law for carrying out the NAEP project. The National 
Assessment Governing Board, appointed by the Secretary of Education but independent of the 
Department, sets policy for NAEP and is responsible for developing the framework and test 
specifications that serve as the blueprint for the assessments. The Governing Board is a bipartisan 
group whose members include governors, state legislators, local and state school officials, 
educators, business representatives, and members of the general public. Congress created the 26-
member Governing Board in 1988. The NAEP assessment operations are carried out with assistance 
from contractors. 

Compulsory for schools to administer them and percentage that administer them (columns 8-11): 
Federal law specifies that NAEP is voluntary for every student, school, school district, and state. 
However, federal law also requires all states that receive Title I funds to participate in NAEP reading 
and mathematics assessments at fourth and eighth grades. Similarly, school districts that receive 
Title I funds and are selected for the NAEP sample are also required to participate in NAEP reading 
and mathematics assessments at fourth and eighth grades. All other NAEP assessments are 
voluntary. http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/faq.aspx#ques3a. (columns 8 and 10). The United 
States does not have government-dependent private schools. The NAEP sample includes 
independent private schools (columns 9 and 11). 

Percentage of students exempted from taking them (column 12): The National Assessment of 
Educational Progress is a sampled assessment. School staff make determinations for participation of 
students with disabilities. 

Main purposes or uses (column 20): The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) 
program uses national and state representative samples to indicate what America’s students know 
and can do. As NAEP is a representative sampled assessment, data on individual students and 
individual schools are not made public. Results are reported at the state and national level and state 
NAEP can report results by selected large urban districts. 

Features used when reporting results (columns 22-24 and 26): While NAEP reports show trends in 
student achievement overtime, the same cohort of students are not tracked (column 22). NAEP 
provides a common metric for all states, allowing student performance to be compared by state. 
Data is also disaggregated so various groups can be compared such as racial/ethnic groups, gender, 
private or public schools, teacher experience, and hundreds of other variables including student, 

http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/faq.aspx#ques3a


school, and community factors. NAEP data highlights the rigor of standards and tests for individual 
states: If there is a large discrepancy between children's proficiency on a state's tests and their 
performance on NAEP, that would suggest that the state needs to take a closer look at its standards 
and assessments and consider making improvements. More details are available at 
http://www2.ed.gov/nclb/accountability/ayp/testing-faq.html#1 (columns 23 and 24). Compliance 
in participation is required of schools to obtain federal funding, yet results are not a determinant in 
that funding (column 26). Back_to_table 

Tables D6.6(a-c): Subjects tested in national/central assessments  

Australia: 

General comment: The National Assessment Program (NAP) sample assessments commenced in 
2003 with Science Literacy (Year 6), followed by Civics and Citizenship (Years 6 and 10) in 2004, and 
Information and Communication Technology (Years 6 and 10) in 2005. These tests are held every 
three years (including social studies). The National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy 
(NAPLAN), which tests students in reading, writing, spelling, grammar, punctuation, and numeracy - 
was implemented in 2008 and is held annually. Prior to 2008, states and territories conducted state- 
based literacy and numeracy tests from which the results were equated and reported against 
national benchmarks. 

In addition, Australia participates in the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 
since 2000 and the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) since 1995 as 
part of the NAP. The Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) tests 15-year-old 
students on reading, mathematics and science every three years, and the Trends in International 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) tests students in Years 4 and 8 every four years. 
Participation in the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) since 2001, and in the 
International Computer and Information Literacy Study (ICILS) since 2013 is dependent on 
agreement between all states and territories and the Australian Government and is not formally part 
of NAP. PIRLS tests students in Year 4 every five years; in 2013, ICILS assessed student computer and 
information literacy (CIL) in Year 8. 

Computer-based technology used (columns 7, 14 and 21): Computer-based technology is not used 
for the assessments, but an electronic test format is available to students with special needs. 
Australia is moving to online testing, which will be implemented starting in 2017 on an opt-in basis 
over a two or three-year time period (in 2015, the natural sciences assessment will be delivered 
online). Back_to_table 

Austria: 

Frequency (columns 3, 17 and 27): The assessment of mathematics, reading, writing and literature 
(both at primary and lower secondary levels) as well as other languages (lower secondary level) 
takes place every five years. Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

Subjects tested and frequency (columns 2, 9, 16, 23, 26, 32, 35 and 47) and frequency (columns 3, 
10, 17, 24, 27, 33, 36 and 48): There is no systematic assessment of particular learning areas or 
educational levels in the subjects covered. At ISCED level 1, mathematics was assessed in 2002 and 
2009, environmental studies in 2005 and 2010, reading in 2013, French in 2008, and ICT 
(Informatieverwerving en -verwerking) in 2012, which included a practical ICT-test. New assessments 
are planned as follows: mathematics in 2016, natural sciences (wereldoriëntatie) in 2015, and French 

http://www2.ed.gov/nclb/accountability/ayp/testing-faq.html#1


in 2017. A second assessment of environmental studies (including technics for the first time) is 
planned for 2015. This is not the same as ICT or technology. Technology is defined as the application 
of scientific knowledge to solve practical problems whereas the definition of technics is more 
general: it refers to the set of interventions employed by people to control and change their 
environment. 

At ISCED level 2, participation in standardised central assessments varies significantly among 
students in different programmes of secondary education. Assessment in mathematics took place in 
2008 (B-stream) and 2009 (A-stream), in biology in 2006 (A-stream), in French in 2007 (A-stream), in 
ICT (Informatieverwerving en-verwerking “IVV”, A-stream) in 2011 (the first assessment of 'IVV' took 
place in 2004). Reading, writing and literature has not yet been assessed in ISCED 2. A new 
assessment on 'natural sciences' is planned in 2015 (A-stream). The first assessment of “technics” 
will take place in 2017 at ISCED level 2.  

At ISCED level 3, participation in standardised central assessments varies significantly among 
students in different programmes of secondary education. Assessment in mathematics took place in 
2011 (2nd stage, general secondary education) and in 2014 (3rd stage, general secondary, and artistic 
and technical education). In 2010, reading and listening (including a practical test) were assessed in 
upper secondary education (general, artistic, and technical education). Writing is not included in the 
assessment. French was assessed in 2012 (3rd stage, general, artistic and technical education). For 
the first time, assessment of civics education (reported under social studies) is planned for 2016 (3rd 
stage of general, artistic, technical and vocational education). It has not yet been decided whether 
this assessment will be repeated. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 9, 16, 23 and 26) and frequency (columns 3, 10, 17, 24 and 27): 
Mathematics was assessed in 2014/15, reading, writing, and literature was last assessed in 2013/14, 
and natural sciences and social studies in 2012/13. These subjects are rotated on a three-year cycle 
basis. Other languages would normally follow a three-year rotating cycle, but this subject has been 
administered only once during the school year 2008/09 at the primary level; at the lower secondary 
level, this subject is no longer administered since it has been incorporated into the national 
examinations; it is assessed annually at the upper secondary level only in government-dependent 
private schools (optional since 2013). 

Other subjects tested (column 47): Those are external assessments of achievement in which subjects 
are rotated on the basis of three-year cycles. The test is conducted for the purpose of identifying 
individual learning needs and is compulsory for all pupils in the given grades. Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

Frequency (columns 3 and 17): At the primary level, literacy and numeracy is assessed in ANA every 
year. At the lower and upper secondary level, mathematics and reading, writing and literature are 
included in both, ANEB and Prova Brasil, which are administered every two years. Back_to_table 

Canada: 

Frequency (columns 3, 10 and 17):  Mathematics, the language of instruction, and natural sciences 
are assessed on a three-year cycle, each time focusing on one of these three subjects. 

Reference standards used for marking (column 8, 15 and 22): the assessments are specified in a 
Pan-Canadian Assessment Framework. Back_to_table 

  



Chile: 

Frequency (columns 3, 17, 24 and 36): The Chilean assessment (SIMCE) is administered annually to 
all students in the 4th grade in the following subjects: mathematics, reading, writing, and literature, 
and social studies. Additionally, depending on the year, others grades area assessed, namely, 2nd, 6th, 
and 8th (primary level in Chile), and 10th grade (in Chile, this is the 2nd year in the secondary level). 
Technology is administered every two or three years.  

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 6, 13 and 20): For mathematics, natural science, 
as well as reading, writing and literature, the test consists mostly of multiple choice questions, but 
also includes some open-ended and short answer questions. Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

Frequency (columns 10 and 24): Natural sciences and social studies national assessments take place 
every two years. 

Other languages (column 26): This subject has been assessed only once. Back_to_table 

Czech Republic: 

Frequency (columns 3, 10, 17 and 24): Mathematics, reading, writing and literature, natural 
sciences, and social studies are assessed on a rotating schedule which is not fixed. 

Students tested (columns 5, 12 and 19): Mathematics as well as reading, writing, and literature were 
last tested in 2012/2013 when all students participated. The grades at which students are tested in 
reading, writing, and literature may change in the future. In 2014/15, only a sample of students in 
the lower and upper secondary level was tested in natural sciences (mathematics, reading, writing, 
and literature were not included). Natural sciences were last tested at the primary level in 2013/14. 
Other languages were last tested in 2012/13 when all students at the primary level participated. This 
subject was last administered in 2013/14 to a sample of students at the lower and upper secondary 
levels. Back_to_table 

England: 

Frequency tested (column 10): Natural sciences is administered to a sample of students biannually. 
Back_to_table 

Estonia (Paper Tests): 

General comment: “Russian medium school” is a school where the language of instruction is 
Russian. “Estonian medium school” refers to a school where the language of instruction is Estonian. 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 9, 16, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 38, 41 and 44): In form 6, students are required 
to take the assessments in three subjects: 1) reading, writing, and literature either in Estonian or in 
Estonian as a second language, depending on the language of instruction at their school; 2) 
mathematics; 3) the third subject, which changes from year to year, is announced just before the 
testing and may be selected from the following: natural sciences (column 9), social studies (column 
23), other languages (column 26), physical education and health (column 29), information and 
communication technology (column 32), technology (column 35), arts (column 38), 
religion/ethics/moral education (column 41), or practical and vocational skills (column 44). 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 4, 11, 18, 25, 28 and 31): Form 3 is the 
cumulative year for grades 1, 2, and 3; Form 6 is the cumulative year for grades 4, 5, and 6. 

Type of tasks students have to complete (column 6): Test consists of several multiple-step tasks. 



Computer-based technology used (columns 7 and 21): In Form 6 (both in Russian medium schools 
and Estonian medium schools), there are trials of computer-based uniform technology (e-test trials) 
in mathematics. See subsequent section on Electronic Tests. 

Reading, writing, and literature (column 16), and frequency at which they are tested (column 17): 
Depending on the language of instruction in their schools, students are tested annually in Estonian 
language and literature (Forms 3 and 6) or in Russian language and literature (In form 3). In    Russian 
medium schools, Estonian language is tested annually in Form 6 instead of Russian; Russian may be 
tested in these schools as an additional subject. Estonian language in such schools appears in the 
curriculum as a “second language”, not as a “foreign” or “other” language. Back_to_table 

Estonia (Electronic Format): 

General comment: “Russian medium school” is a school where the language of instruction is 
Russian. “Estonian medium school” refers to a school where the language of instruction is Estonian. 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 9, 16, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 38, 41 and 44): In form 6, students are required 
to take the assessments in three subjects: 1) reading, writing, and literature either in Estonian or in 
Estonian as a second language, depending on the language of instruction at their school; 2) 
mathematics; 3) the third subject, which changes from year to year, is announced just before the 
testing and may be selected from the following: natural sciences (column 9), social studies (column 
23), other languages (column 26), physical education and health (column 29), information and 
communication technology (column 32), technology (column 35), arts (column 38), 
religion/ethics/moral education (column 41), or practical and vocational skills (column 44). 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 4 and 18): Form 6 is the cumulative year 
for grades 4, 5, and 6. 

Type of tasks students have to complete (column 6): Test consists of several multiple-step tasks. 

Computer-based technology used (columns 7 and 21): In Form 6 (both in Russian medium schools 
and Estonian medium schools), there are trials of computer-based uniform technology (e-test trials) 
in mathematics. 

Students tested (column 5): Participating students are those in the selected sample in addition to 
those who wish to obtain feedback about their performance. 

Reading, writing, and literature (column 16), and frequency at which they are tested (column 17): 
Depending on the language of instruction in their schools, students are tested annually in Estonian 
language and literature or in Russian language and literature. In Russian medium schools, Estonian 
language is tested annually instead of Russian; Russian may be tested in these schools as an 
additional subject, but not annually. Estonian language in such schools appears in the curriculum as 
a “second language”, not as a “foreign” or “other” language. Back_to_table 

Finland: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 9, 16, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 38, 41, 44 and 47): The achievement level of 

students is assessed systematically according to an evaluation plan confirmed by the Ministry of 

Education and Culture. The current plan covers the years 2012-2015. The English summary can be 

found here: 

http://www.oph.fi/download/148964_Education_evaluation_plan_for_2012_2015.pdf  

The assessments are sample-based. 

Frequency (columns 3, 10, 17, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39, 42, 45 and 48): National assessments of 
learning outcomes are organized according to an evaluation plan confirmed by the Ministry of 

http://www.oph.fi/download/148964_Education_evaluation_plan_for_2012_2015.pdf


Education and Culture. All subjects listed have been assessed at least once in a ten-year cycle. Math 
(column 3) and Mother Language & Literature (column 17) are assessed more frequently. Crafts, 
reported under practical and vocational skills (column 45) were assessed together with visual arts, 
music and physical education in 2010. Learning outcomes in home economics were evaluated 
separately in 2014. 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 4, 11, 18, 25, 28, 31, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46 and 
49): The subjects or subject groups in the nine-year basic education are grouped into sections 
combining several grades. In the current time allocation, the joint points vary depending on the 
subject. Mostly, the assessment is conducted at the end of compulsory education (Grade 9 of basic 
education). In some cases, the assessment is also administered at the other joint points. There are 
no regulations or systematic pattern in evaluations at the primary level for other languages (column 
28), physical and health education (column 31), arts (column 40), religion/ethics/moral education 
(column 43), practical and vocational skills (column 46), and other subjects (column 49). Most 
evaluations of these subjects take place at the end of basic education, but assessments at the 
primary level are also possible. The specific grade to be assessed depends on the subject. For 
example, the longitudinal monitoring of learning outcomes in mathematics took place at 3rd, 6th 
(primary level), and 9th grade. 

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 6, 13 and 20): Tests are as many-faceted as 
possible. Half of the score is obtained from more objective items (multiple choice, matching, closed-
format) and half from productive and open-ended questions. Additionally, attitudes are assessed 
systematically. Practical skills are also assessed in natural sciences (column 13) and in reading, 
writing, and literature (column 20) although only rarely in the latter case. 

Computer-based technology used (columns 7, 14 and 21): Historically, the tests have been 
conducted in paper-and-pencil. Recent pilot runs have been conducted for computer-based 
assessments. The goal is to begin using adaptive routines within the next five to eight years. 

Social Studies (column 23): In the national time allocation and in evaluations, Geography is grouped 
together with Biology and considered as a natural science. 

Physical education and health (column 29): In the Finnish national core curriculum, there is a 
separate subject for Health education, which is also assessed systematically. 

Information and Communication Technology (column 32) is not a subject in the Finnish national 
core curriculum. However, many of the topics included under this subject for the purpose of this 
survey are included in different subjects in Finland. It is possible that this topic will be covered in the 
future in a separate assessment. 

Technology (column 35): This is not a subject in the Finnish national core curriculum. However, 
many of these areas are covered under Crafts (see “Practical and vocational skills” in the sequence). 

Religion/Ethics/Moral education (column 41): Religion (Lutheran/ Orthodox) and Ethics (for those 
who do not study religion) are also part of the evaluation plan confirmed by the Ministry of 
Education and Culture. 

Practical and vocational skills (column 44): In the Finnish context this refers to two subjects, namely 
Crafts, a subject combining both technical and textile work, as well as Home Economics. 

Other subject (column 47): An integral part of the Finnish national core curriculum are themes, such 
as Cross-curricular themes or learning-to-learn skills, which cannot be classified as subjects per se; 
they are embedded in the curriculum, cross several subjects, and have been covered by the national 
evaluation plan. Back_to_table 

  



France: 

Frequency of tests (columns 3, 10, 19, 24 and 27): Mathematics, sciences, reading, writing and 
literature, social studies and other languages are assessed/evaluated every 6 years at the end of 
primary level (Grade 5) and at the end of lower secondary school (grade 9). The sample-based 
subject’s assessment cycle (the CEDRE) consists of 5 subjects assessed on a rotating basis. 

Mathematics was assessed in 2008 and 2014 (column 3), sciences in 2007 and 2013 (column 10), 
reading, writing and literature in 2003, 2009 and 2015 (column 19), social studies in 2006 and 2012 
(column 24) and other languages in 2004 and 2010 (column 27). From now on all these subjects will 
be assessed every 5 years. The next assessments are respectively 2019 (math), 2018 (sciences), 2020 
(literacy & literature), 2017 (social studies) and 2016 (other languages). 

The indicators LOLF (organic law concerning public finances), used for the annual budgetary 
procedure in the Parliament, are supplied with the results of specially designed sample-based 
assessments measuring the mastery of the “common core of knowledge, skills, and culture”. The 
assessments used to create the following indicators must both be administered every year (a 
different grade level is assessed each time on a rotating basis): “the mastery of French” (maîtrise de 
la langue française = reading, writing and literature) and “elements of mathematics and scientific 
and technological literacy” (principaux éléments de mathématiques et culture scientifique et 
technologique). These assessments (under their new conception) have been in place since 2014. 
Each of the following grade levels is assessed every three years: end of grade 2, beginning of grade 6 
and end of grade 9. In 2014, a sample of students at the end of grade 2 was assessed; in 2015, a 
sample of students at the beginning of grade 6 will be assessed; the next round of assessments will 
be administered at the end of grade 9. 

Computer-based technology used (columns 7 and 21): Only a part of mathematics assessment and 
of reading, writing and literature assessment is computer-based. Back_to_table 

Germany: 

Frequency (Ländervergleich, column 3): At the primary level, maths, reading, writing & literature 
assessments are scheduled every five years (starting in 2011). At the lower secondary level, reading, 
writing & literature are assessed every six years (started in 2009) as well as mathematics, and 
natural sciences (started in 2012). 

Other languages (Ländervergleich, column 26): English and French are assessed (started in 2009). 
Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

Reference standards used for marking (columns 8 and 22): The name of the assessment is “National 
Assessment of competencies” (in Hungarian: Országos Kompetenciamérés, OKM). The main goal of 
the assessment is to measure the competencies of Hungarian students in literacy and mathematics. 
These are sometimes called “competencies” or “basic competencies”. The assessment is not linked 
directly to curricula or to national standards (in Hungary, there are no national standards at the 
moment). Back_to_table 

Iceland: 

Subjects tested (column 9): Before 2009, natural sciences were assessed in the national 
examinations; since those have been changed to assessments, this subject has been dropped. 
Back_to_table 

  



Ireland: 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 4 and 18): Irish pupils complete eight 
years at ISCED 1, including two in infant classes and six further years. Primary schools are required to 
administer standardised tests in mathematics, reading, writing and literature at the end of second, 
fourth and sixth classes (cumulative years 4, 6, and 8). 

Students tested (columns 5 and 12): All students at the particular grade levels where standardised 
testing in mathematics and reading is mandatory are required to take the tests. Back_to_table 

Israel: 

Subjects tested, frequency, and cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 2-4, 9-11, 
16-18, and 26-28): Each year, students are assessed on three subjects in 5th grade (mother tongue, 
English, and mathematics), and on four subjects in 8th grade (mother Tongue, English, mathematics, 
and science). The natural sciences assessment in 5th grade was eliminated. Nowadays, schools 
conduct their own internal tests on this subject at this grade. Back_to_table 

Italy: 

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 6 and 20): There are different types of questions, 
mainly multiple choice and closed-format short answer type of questions. 

Reference standards used for marking (columns 8, 15 and 22): The national assessments are 
developed by taking into account the national curriculum goals, experience, and reference 
frameworks of international surveys. Back_to_table 

Japan: 

Subject tested and frequency (columns 9-10): Natural sciences were assessed in 2012 for the first 
time and are planned to be assessed every 3 years from there on. Back_to_table 

Luxembourg: 

Subjects tested (columns 16 and 26): At ISCED level 1, German is assessed; at ISCED 2 level 2, 
German and French are assessed (column 16). At the lower secondary level, the language of 
instruction is generally French; however, the test is also held in German, which can be a language of 
instruction depending on the school (general or vocational education). Assessments are, therefore, 
held in two languages, French and German (column 26). Back_to_table 

Mexico: 

Students tested (columns 5 and 12): All students in their last year of upper secondary education are 
tested on these subjects. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (column 4): Students are assessed in mathematics 
and reading/writing at the age of 12. 

Subjects tested (columns 9 and 47): While the assessment of natural sciences is not mandatory, 63% 
of the pupils take this test (column 9). Study skills are also assessed (column 47). Back_to_table 

  



New Zealand: 

General comment: There is no separate system covering ISCED level 2 only. The first two years of 
ISCED 2 (Years 7 and 8) are covered by frameworks spanning Years 1-8, referred to in New Zealand 
as “primary school”. The last two years of ISCED 2 (corresponding to Years 9 and 10) are part of what 
is called the “lower secondary”. For the purposes of this publication, responses provided for ISCED 
level 2 refer only to Years 7 and 8 and are not applicable to Years 9 and 10 where there is no national 
assessment. In New Zealand, there is no testing, but standardised tools are used for assessing 
student performance. In the primary years, the standards are based on the curriculum objectives for 
literacy and numeracy. Teachers apply the children’s assessment by using standardised tools to 
make overall judgements about their performance. 

Type of tasks students have to complete (columns 6 and 20): At ISCED levels 1 and 2, the teachers’ 
judgement against a range of assessments is used in mathematics and reading, writing, and 
literature. 

Other subjects tested (column 47): Other subjects assessed at the upper secondary level may 
include: business studies, economics, accounting, legal studies or subjects related to Maori language 
and culture, provided in English or in Maori. For a more complete list, see: 
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/  

Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 9, 16, 23, 26 and 32): Mathematics and reading, writing and literature 
tests are compulsory at all education levels (columns 2 and 16). Natural science, social studies, and 
Information and Communication technology (ICT) are not compulsory (columns 9, 23, 32). Other 
languages are not compulsory at the upper secondary level (column 26). Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 4, 18 and 28): Tests are carried out 
annually at the end of the 6th grade (on completion of primary school). 

Subjects tested (column 26): Before 2015, the test was designed to assess the level of skills as 
defined in the national examination standards. Starting in 2015, the test is based on the 
requirements included in the Core Curriculum. It consists of two parts: the first, comprising Polish 
language and mathematics, and the second, a modern foreign language. Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

Computer-based technology used (column 21): Nowadays, testing of computer-based 
administration of the assessments is underway in some schools. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

General comment: Pupils in grades 6 and 9 are assessed in three subjects. For grade 6, these three 
subjects are determined by law: Slovenian/Italian/Hungarian language, mathematics and first 
foreign language. For grade 9, the first two subjects are similar to grade 6 
(Slovenian/Italian/Hungarian language and mathematics), but the third one is changing and it is 
determined by the minister: each year, the minister of education choses no more than four subjects 
among compulsory subjects of grades 8 and 9. Then the minister randomly selects which schools 
shall test the knowledge of pupils in one of these chosen subjects. This is the case for public schools. 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/


For government-dependent private schools, the third subject in grade 9 is the first foreign language 
(as in grade 6). 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 4, 11 and 18): Year 9 is the final year of 
compulsory school. 

Computer-based technology used (columns 7, 14 and 21): Used only for some students with special 
needs. 

Subjects tested (columns 9, 23, 29, 35, 38 and 41): Each year, no more than four school subjects are 
selected for assessment and some of them will probably be natural sciences (column 9), history, 
geography or similar (column 23), but not necessarily. Other subjects selected could be physical 
education (column 29), technics and technology (column 35), arts (column 38) or civics/ethics/moral 
education (column 41). See general comment above. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Computer-based technology used (columns 7 and 21): Some Autonomous Communities have used 
computer-based technology to administer part of the test in 3rd grade (primary education). 

Subjects tested (columns 9, 23, 35, 38 and 47): In 2014/15, natural sciences, social sciences, 
technology, and arts will not be assessed in 3rd grade, primary education (columns 9, 23, 35, and 38, 
respectively). The assessment in 8th grade (lower secondary education) aims at assessing key 
competences. According to Spanish legislation (LOE 2006), "key competences" are the following: 
linguistic communication, mathematics, knowledge and interaction with the physical world, 
information processing and digital, social, cultural and artistic competences, learn to learn, and 
competence in autonomy and personal initiative (column 47). 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (column 28): In the new 2014/15 national external 
assessment for 3rd grade (primary education), different national languages are assessed. Some 
Autonomous Communities will assess a first foreign language. 

Frequency (columns 36 and 39): Technology and arts are assessed every two to three years. 
Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

Subjects tested (columns 2, 9, 16, 23 and 26): Social studies and natural sciences at the primary level 
are voluntary for schools starting in 2015. At the upper secondary level, all students take at least one 
test in mathematics, Swedish and English during years 10-12, at the end of the courses that are 
compulsory, depending on which programme the student is following. In total, there are five tests in 
mathematics, two in Swedish/Swedish as second language and two in English. These tests are all 
offered two times per year. 

Frequency (columns 10, 24 and 42): For natural sciences, each school is distributed one of the 
subjects, namely, biology, chemistry or physics on a semi-random basis (column 10). For social 
studies, each school is distributed one of the following subjects: history, civics, religion or geography 
on a semi-random basis (columns 24 and 42). Back_to_table 

United States: 

Frequency (columns 3, 10, and 17, 24, 33, 36 and 39): NAEP assesses students in mathematics at 
grades 4, 8, and 12 every two years (column 3). The frequency of assessment in natural sciences may 
vary (column 10). NAEP assesses students in reading at grades 4, 8, and 12 every two years. NAEP 
also administered a computer-based writing assessment to students in grades 8 and 12 in 2011. 
Students in grade 4 were included in a pilot of the computer-based writing assessment in 2011 



(column 17). NAEP assessed students in civics, geography, and U.S. History in 2010 and 2014. 
Students were assessed in economics in 2006 and 2012 (column 24). The first NAEP technology and 
engineering literacy (TEL) assessment was administered in 2014; there are plans to administer the 
assessment in future years to additional grades (column 33 and 36). NAEP last included arts in its 
assessments in 2008, which marked the fourth time the disciplines of music and visual arts had been 
assessed nationally. Music was first assessed in 1972 and visual arts in 1975. They were both last 
assessed 1997. In 2016, NAEP plans to assess 8th students in music and visual arts (column 39). 

Subjects tested (columns 23, 26, 32 and 35): NAEP assesses students separately in the following 
social studies subjects: civics, economics, geography, and U.S. History (column 23). The inaugural 
NAEP Foreign Language assessment is currently under development. The assessment is designed to 
assess twelfth-grade students who have learned Spanish in a variety of ways and for different 
lengths of time, at the national level only. A pilot test was conducted in the fall of 2003. On March 5, 
2009, the National Assessment Governing Board postponed the planned 2012 administration and 
made plans to include this subject in the assessment cycle beginning in 2018 (column 26). The NAEP 
technology and engineering literacy (TEL) assessment was administered for the first time in 2014 to 
students at grade 8. In the future, the assessment will be administered to students at grades 4 and 
12 (columns 32 and 35). 

Computer-based technology used (column 21): NAEP administered a computer-based writing 
assessment to students in grades 8 and 12 in 2011. Students in grade 4 were included in a pilot of 
the computer-based writing assessment in 2011. NAEP reading assessments have not been 
administered on computers. 

Cumulative year in school or grade level tested (columns 25 and 37): NAEP assesses 4th, 8th, and 12th 
grade students separately in the following social studies subjects: Civics, Geography, and U.S. 
History. NAEP assesses 12th grade students in Economics (column 25). The NAEP technology and 
engineering literacy (TEL) assessment was administered for the first time to 8th grade students in 
2014. In the future, the assessment will be administered to 4th, 8th and 12th grade students (column 
37). Back_to_table 

Table D6.7: Sharing results from national/central assessments 

Australia: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (columns 1 and 12):  Results of 
international assessments are de-identified and made publicly available at https://www.acer.edu.au.    

School Administrators (columns 3 and 14): Results are available by student background 
characterisics, such as indigenous status, gender, parental education and occupation, and language 
background other than English 

Students (columns 8 and 19): Results are not directly shared but parents and teachers may show 
results to students. Back_to_table 

Austria: 

Media and general public (column 10 and 21): The answer applies to results aggregated at the 
federal and state levels. Results of individual schools are not published. Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

School administrators (columns 2, 12 and 23), classroom teachers (4, 15 and 26), parents (6, 17 and 
28), students (8, 19-20), and media and general public (columns 10, 21 and 32): Results of the 

https://www.acer.edu.au/


participating school are directly shared with the school administrator (a report is received exclusively 
by the school) who can then share them with the classroom teachers. The survey answers 
concerning sharing of results with classroom teachers, parents, and students refer only to the overall 
results of the assessments (at the country/state level), which are posted on the following website: 
http: //www.ond.vlaanderen.be/curriculum/peilingen/brochures/index.htm (available only in 
Dutch). Students do not receive their individual results (neither does the school). The most detailed 
level on which results are reported is the school level. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

Only average results are published: on the website enseignement.be, by the media, and in a report 
sent exclusively to teachers involved. Results of individual students or school level results are not 
distributed. It is forbidden for schools to publish their own results. Students receive only their own 
results and parents, only those of their child. The media has access only to overall results. 
Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (column 1, 12 and 23), school 
administrators (columns 2, 13 and 24), and classroom teachers (columns 4, 15 and 26): Prova Brasil 
presents the test results on its website, summarized by school (just for public schools), municipality 
and state levels. Each participating school also receives a brief report about their results. 
Back_to_table 

Canada: 

School administrators (column 12), classroom teachers (15), parents (17), students (columns 19), 
and media and general public (columns 21): Reports presenting the results of the assessments are 
published on the CMEC website (Council of Ministers of Education, Canada) and through links on 
jurisdiction websites. The CMEC is not a federal agency but an intergovernmental body composed of 
ministers of education from Canada's provinces and territories to provide leadership on a pan-
Canadian level.  

Level of aggregation of results (columns 13, 16, 18, 20 and 22): Results are aggregated by official 
language and by gender. Back_to_table 

Czech Republic: 

Classroom teachers (columns 4, 15 and 26): Teachers can obtain the results from the school 
administrators. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

Results shared with external audiences in addition to education authorities (columns 1-22): The 
rules of confidentiality in the Education Act on the use of tests in elementary school stipulates that a 
person can only have access to information about test results if it is deemed necessary for the 
performance of an educational task related to the efforts of the individual student, for example, if 
the school principal determines that it is justified. It follows that test results (except for the national 
average) are confidential for individual students, groups of students, teams, classes, schools, 
municipalities, and regions. The confidentiality rules are decided by the Danish Parliament 
(Folketinget) and the government; it is the principal’s responsibility to ensure school compliance 
with these rules. 



School administrators (columns 2-3, 13-14), classroom teachers (columns 4-5, 15-16), and parents 
(6-7, 17-18): The national assessment system is an online testing system. The results are usually 
available on the electronic test system the day after its completion. The results are made available to 
the school administrator; each school manages the right to access individual results at the school. In 
order to print letters and results to parents, one staff member at the school is given access to the 
detailed results of the students. Typically, only the teachers on the subjects being tested will be 
granted such access. 

Media and general public (columns 10-11, 21-22): Test results (except national averages) are 
confidential (see comments above). Back_to_table 

Estonia (Paper tests and Electronic Tests): 

Shared with external audiences in addition to education authorities (column 1): Aggregated 
statistics are shared but personal data are protected. 

School administrators (column 3): The schools know the students results since they are responsible 
for marking the assessments. Results are made available through their electronic system, e-school, 
to which administrators have access. The Foundation Innove provides aggregated statistics based on 
the assessments’ sample. 

Classroom teachers (columns 4-5): The assessments are marked by the student’s own teachers. 

Parents (columns 6-7): Parents have an e-school account enabling access to the results of their child. 
Aggregated statistics are available on the website of the Foundation Innove. 

Students (columns 8-9): Marking is done by the students’ own teacher. The results are shared 
through the school’s electronic system, e-school, to which they have secure access. Aggregated 
statistics are available on the website of the Foundation Innove. 

Media and general public (columns 10-11): The press is informed of aggregated results via press 
releases, the homepage of the Foundation Innove, and press conferences. Back_to_table 

Finland: 

General comment: The Finnish Education Evaluation Centre publishes the national results. According 
to the legislation, salient findings of evaluations must be published. 

School administrators, classroom teachers, parents, and students (columns 2-9): The participating 
schools receive their own results in relation to the national outcomes. The education provider gets 
the results of all schools in its area that were included in the sample. The aim of the feedback is to 
support education providers, principals and teachers in developing education and improving 
conditions for learning. How results are shared and communicated at the local and school level is a 
matter of local autonomy. 

Media and general public (column 10): The Finnish Education Evaluation Centre publishes the 
national results. These show the overall level of achievement but also enable comparing the results 
according to certain background factors, such as gender or region. The local education provider can 
decide how it shares and communicates its own results. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (column 1): Schools are 
required to forward aggregated results to the Department of Education and Skills. The Department 
analyses the results and prepares a reports on the analysis for publication. A report on the result 
returns for 2011/12 and 2012/13 should be available in 2015. 



School administrators (columns 2-3): Aggregated results of standardised tests must be reported to 
the school’s board of management and the Department of Education and Skills. 

Classroom teachers (columns 4-5): The tests are marked by the class teachers and shared with other 
teachers in line with school policy (column 4). Results of individual students in the teachers' classes 
are shared between parties at school level only (column 5). 

Parents (column 6): All primary schools are required to report the results of standardised tests to 
parents using standard report card materials that have been prepared by the National Council for 
Curriculum and Assessment and are available on its website. At the end of primary school, schools 
are also required to send a copy of the report card issued to students' parents to the post-primary 
school to which an individual pupil transfers. Back_to_table 

Israel: 

Results are shared with school administrators, classroom teachers, parents, and students (columns 
2-9): In addition to the data published on the Internet, the school principal receives the results for 
the school directly, including results by grade level. The administrator can then share them with 
teachers, parents, and students. Back_to_table 

Italy: 

General comment: Only the overall results at the national and regional levels are shared directly and 
publicly with all interested stakeholders. Schools are free to decide whether to publish school 
results. Back_to_table 

Mexico: 

Results shared with school administrators (column 24): All the reports containing the results can be 
downloaded from a website to which the administrators have access. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (column 1): Before 2008, 
schools reported the mean final test results individually to the inspectorate each year. Since 2008, 
schools provide information to the administration of central government about individual pupil data, 
specifically, final test results and advice for next school level. The inspectorate uses these data (after 
anonymising them) to judge the quality of the schools’ results. 

Students (columns 8-9): The results are communicated to the parents by letter as the child is 12-
years-old. 

Media and general public (columns 10-11): Aggregated results by school are available on the CITO 
website, which reports them at the national level. School results can be obtained by the media 
through special requests. Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

General comment: There is no separate system covering ISCED level 2 only. The first two years of 
ISCED 2 (Years 7 and 8) are covered by frameworks spanning Years 1-8, referred to in New Zealand 
as “primary school”. The last two years of ISCED 2 (corresponding to Years 9 and 10) are part of what 
is called the “lower secondary”. For the purposes of this publication, responses provided for ISCED 
level 2 refer only to Years 7 and 8 and are not applicable to Years 9 and 10 where there is no national 
assessment. In New Zealand, there is no testing, but standardised tools are used for assessing 
student performance. In the primary years, the standards are based on the curriculum objectives for 



literacy and numeracy. Teachers apply the children’s assessment by using standardised tools to 
make overall judgements about their performance. 

Classroom teachers (columns 4-5, 15-16): In Years 1 to 8, the teacher controls the assessment 
outcomes. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (columns 1 and 12): Statistics on 
national assessments are published online. The results at the school level are only readily available 
to school owners. However, external audiences can apply to the Norwegian Directorate for 
Education and Training and may be granted limited access to them. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

Shared with external audience in addition to education authorities (columns 1 and 12), media and 
general public (columns 10-11, 21-22): An annual report with the assessment results is posted on 
the National Examinations Centre's website. 

Classroom teachers (columns 4-5, 15-16): School head teachers have access to the results and are 
encouraged to share them with individual teachers. 

Students (columns 8-9, 19-20): Students receive the same information as their parents. 
Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Parents (columns 6 and 17): The families receive a student report. Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

Classroom teachers (column 4, 15 and 26): As tests normally are administered and marked/graded 
by the schools themselves, teachers have direct access to their own results.  

Parents (column 6, 17 and 28): Results of the child are shared with parents upon request only. If the 
pupil is an adult (18-years-old or older) the results are typically not shared, but they are available 
upon request since they are public record.  

Students (column 8, 19 and 30): Student's own results are only shared directly either orally, by letter 
or in a report format. Back_to_table 

United States: 

General comment: As NAEP is a representative sampled assessment, data on individual students and 
individual schools are not made public. Results are reported at the state and national level and state 
NAEP can report results by selected large urban districts. Participating schools, districts, and states 
can access results in several ways. NAEP holds pre-release workshops which schools, districts, and 
states can send representatives, too. At these workshops results are provided in report format and 
by providing access to a secure online workspace. Each state also has a NAEP state service center 
and schools, districts, and parents can contact the coordinator to access results. Back_to_table 



Table D6.8: Ranking of schools based on results from national/central 

assessments 

Australia: 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (columns 2 and 5): The “My School” website 
(www.myschool.edu.au), managed by the Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting 
Authority (ACARA), is an online resource which provides up-to-date data on performance and other 
information for more than 9,500 Australian schools (primary and lower secondary level). The site 
allows comparisons between similar schools, but was purposely designed to minimise the 
construction of crude league tables of schools. Back_to_table 

Austria: 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (columns 2 and 5): Results of individual schools are not 
published, therefore are not available for rankings. Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (columns 2 , 5 and 8): The government does not publish 
results of individual schools, which are confidential (schools can only have access to their own 
results) therefore data at the school level are not available to the media or other outside groups. 
Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (columns 2, 5 and 8): It is prohibited for anyone to 
compare any result. Back_to_table 

Canada: 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (column 5): Results are not available at the school or 
student level. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (columns 2 and 5): It is forbidden to publish the results of 
the national assessments at school level. Back_to_table 

Estonia (Paper Tests and Electronic Format): 

Ranking of schools is reported (column 1) and steps are taken by government/education 
authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools (column 2): It is prohibited for 
government/education authorities to compile rankings. Rankings are not possible because of 
sample-based data collection: results of all schools/students are not analysed. 

Media or other outside groups prepare and make available rankings of schools (column 3): This is 
impossible based on school samples. The press has already made some efforts to do that, but 
unsuccessfully. Back_to_table 

  

http://www.myschool.edu.au/


Finland: 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (columns 2 and 5): It has been a basic principle in Finland 
not to publish any kind of lists which could be interpreted as ranking lists. Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

Media or other outside groups prepare and make available rankings of schools (columns 3, 6 and 
9): In recent years, a ranking of upper secondary schools has been published annually by the 
Hungarian weekly economic journal (HVG). The ranking is based on a combination of the results of 
final examinations, higher education entrance examinations, and the results of the National 
Competence Assessment. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (column 2): Section 53 of the Education Act 1998 
stipulates that the Minister of Education and Skills may “refuse access to any information which 
would enable the compilation of information (that is not otherwise available to the general public) in 
relation to the comparative performance of schools in respect of the academic achievement of 
students enrolled…” Back_to_table 

Japan: 

Steps taken to prevent ranking of schools (columns 2 and 5): The central government issues an 
operation guide, which states that municipalities are prohibited from creating ranking of schools 
given its educational effect or influence. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

Steps are taken by the government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of 
schools (columns 5 and 8): According to the Act on Special Cases Concerning the Disclosure of 
Information by Education Related Institutions, basic information about national assessments for the 
purpose of research, such as the status of test takers (i.e. how many students and/or the proportion 
of students that took the test), the percentage of students who are rated as the third grade and 
improvement rate, is allowed to be disclosed. Back_to_table 

Luxembourg: 

Steps are taken by the government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of 
schools (columns 2 and 5): Assessment data are anonymised. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Steps are taken by the government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of 
schools (columns 2 and 5): It is not possible to see ranking of schools in the School Portal 
“Skoleporten” (online system) where the results are published, Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

Media or other outside groups prepare and make available rankings of schools (columns 3 and 6): 
A list of the best schools is published. Back_to_table 

  



Slovenia: 

Steps are taken by government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools 
(columns 2 and 5), and media or other outside groups prepare and make available rankings of 
schools (columns 3 and 6): Even though the ranking of schools is prohibited by law, the information 
commissioner disregards laws in education. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Steps are taken by government/education authorities to prohibit or prevent the ranking of schools 
(columns 2 and 5): According to the Organic Act on the Improvement of the Quality of Education 
(LOMCE, 2013), the results from the assessments developed by the Autonomous Communities will 
be shared with the educational community along with indicators regarding all Spanish schools, 
without personal data, and taking into account socioeconomic and sociocultural contextual aspects. 
The central government, together with the educational authorities from the Autonomous 
Communities, will establish the basis for access and use of the results obtained. Back_to_table 

United States: 

Ranking of schools is not possible. The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) is a 
representative sampled assessment, data on individual students and individual schools are not made 
public. Back_to_table 

Tables D6.9, D6.10(a-c) and D6.11: School inspection 

Australia: 

General comment: While the Australian Government provides national leadership in setting national 
policy priorities for education and invests in actions to secure nationally agreed policy priorities, 
state and territory governments are responsible for the delivery of school education, including 
policies and programs regarding school inspections. Arrangements for school inspections vary across 
jurisdictions. Back_to_table 

Austria: 

School inspection required as part of accountability system (column 1): The SQA (School Quality in 
General Education) in the Federal School Inspection Act implies the necessity of self-evaluation. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): School inspection in Austria is governed by 
the Federal School Inspection Act (Bundesschulaufsichtsgesetz), last amended in 2013 to include the 
"SQA" initiative (School Quality in General Education), which was officially implemented in school 
year 2013/14 as a quality management initiative. The SQA initiative provides six evaluation 
parameters: learning outcomes; teaching and learning; the classroom environment and the 
environment of the school in general; leadership and school management; the professionalism of 
staff and staff development; and school partnerships and external relations. Schools have to draw up 
clearly defined development plans, which are discussed in meetings between schools and school 
inspectors. The targets agreed upon in the development plans are monitored on a yearly basis. 
Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

Frequency of school inspections (columns 2-3): The CIPO framework (context, input, process, and 
output) - embodied in legislation under the 2009 Decree on Quality of Education - is used as a 



general conceptual framework for inspection (details in the sequence). The decree stipulates that all 
schools are to be inspected at least every 10 years. In practice, the Inspectorate visits every school at 
least once every eight years. If necessary, a follow-up visit takes place after three years.  

Percentage of schools that have inspections conducted each (columns 4-5): Follow-up visits from 
the Inspectorate are not included in these figures (these depend on the Inspectorates 
recommendations), which are average percentages. Variation per school year is possible. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): Every school must be inspected by the 
Inspectorate in order for it to be recognized by the Flemish government. The Inspectorate formally 
has an advisory role – its recommendations must be confirmed by the Flemish Government in order 
to become valid and operational. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): Procedures are structured in the same way within 
the CIPO framework. Please take into account the comments integrated in the other questions on 
this issue. 

Target low-performing schools (column 8): If a school receives a “negative’ classification”, the 
inspectorate decides – based upon the school’s capacity to remedy their shortcomings – whether 
cooperation with external guidance services is required. This is normally the case, and the school 
advisory services (funded by the government) usually provide assistance. The school can opt to 
develop an improvement plan in order to prevent closure. The Inspectorate then advises the 
Minister on whether to approve the school’s improvement plan. The improvement plan must 
incorporate the necessary measures to secure progress in terms of: goals, actions, participants, 
means, timetables, instruments, and progress milestones. It must also be shared with school staff 
within 30 days. A follow-up inspection is organized within 3 years. 

Level of government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): At the state 
level, specifically, by the Flemish inspectorate of education. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The inspection team consists of at least two 
people. In primary education, inspectors are generalists: They all can inspect every subject. In 
secondary education, inspectors have expertise in specific subjects. The team is composed according 
to the school’s profile and audits the general policy of the school. During the inspection, processes 
are audited school-wide. Each member of the team takes this on board. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11-20): The CIPO framework (context, input, 
process, and output) is used as a general conceptual framework for inspection. 'Output’ is the key 
component in this Framework and the starting point for all inspectorate enquiries. The output 
delivered by a school, i.e. whether or not it has attained the minimum goals prescribed determines 
the classification given to a school (or to an element of its provision). The classification system 
includes: “positive”, “positive with some reservations”, or “negative” (multiple, severe, and 
structural deficiencies). The context, input and the process are the underlying components that 
indicate how the outputs were achieved. 

The CIPO-framework is a relation model: the Inspectorate assesses the extent to which the school 
manages to develop efficient processes and monitor them, taking into account the school-specific 
context and input variables in order to improve output. The main indicators used include: student 
performance, satisfaction/wellbeing of stakeholders, school career (student progress and effective 
enrolment) and “outcomes” (destination of students, that is, whether they proceed to 
further/higher education or to the job market). The “context” includes the identification, location, 
history and regulatory framework of the school. “Input” covers staff and student characteristics. The 
“process” component is more detailed and is comprised of the following categories and related 
indicators: General (indicators of leadership, development of school vision, decision-making 
processes and procedures as well as quality assurance); Personnel (staff management and 
professional development); Logistics (infrastructure and equipment, and well-being, i.e. safety as 



well as physical and mental health of staff, students and others; Educational policy with Curriculum 
(study areas and school organisation); Coaching and counselling (relationships with other partners, 
study-related student guidance, career guidance, and socio-emotional student counselling); and 
Evaluation (both evaluation practices and reporting practices). 

The Inspectorate checks whether the school respects the relevant regulations and whether it 
systematically monitors its quality. When inspecting the quality of instruction, the inspection team 
always takes into account whether the curriculum is comprehensive, balanced and appropriate for 
the attainment of the minimum goals (knowledge, insights, skills, and attitudes); that the equipment 
is adequate and effectively used; that the evaluation is complete, balanced and appropriate; and 
whether the preventive and remedial support for students (in terms of differentiation, language 
policy, etc.) is effective. The Inspectorate does not focus on the instruction method itself, but takes 
into account its effectiveness in reaching the minimum goals. At the moment there are no 
questionnaires or interviews to survey the satisfaction and perceptions of parents, but the school 
can give information on this (this aspect is integrated in the CIPO model). Aside from verifying the 
school’s conditions for recognition (e.g. reaching the minimum goals), the inspection monitors the 
school’s safety and hygiene, holiday arrangements, and the contract with the pupil guidance centre, 
in addition to monitoring school compliance with a fixed set of other regulations 
(“schoolreglement”). 

The report resulting from the school inspection is structured according to the research questions 
(e.g. compliance with regulation, internal quality assurance of the school, general policy of the 
school). It starts with a summary for the wider public in accessible language, followed by an 
overview of the strengths and weaknesses of the school; it ends with recommendations (a positive, 
restricted positive or negative review). The judgement of the inspector is represented in text (tables, 
charts, and graphs are not included). The Inspectorate’s annual report contains information on 
school inspections and on the additional evaluations at system level that have taken place in the 
previous year. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-27): The Inspectorate’s annual report is 
addressed to the Flemish Community (one of the tasks of the Inspectorate) and is available to the 
general public on the Inspectorate’s website (www.onderwijsinspectie.be). Since 2009, individual 
school reports can be consulted on this website. Earlier reports can be consulted upon request. The 
results of the final school report will be made available. The school has 30 days to discuss the school 
report at a staff meeting and to inform pupils and parents about their opportunity to consult the 
report. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11-20): The report resulting from a school 
inspection includes one of the following ratings: “compliant”, “non-compliant”, or “needs 
improvement” (“conforme”, “non-conforme”, “réservé“).  

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-27): The results of the inspection are shared 
with educational advisers (“conseillers pédagogiques”) as needed. Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

General comment: There is no obligation or national norms about school inspections or any national 
(central) agency responsible for school inspections. Brazilian municipalities are responsible for the 
administration and regulation of primary education. Due to the heterogeneity of its 5,570 municipal 
education systems and its 27 states, school inspections may not exist or present considerable 
variations. Usually, there is a department in the local educational authority responsible for school 
guidance and administrative inspections. States and municipalities are responsible for accrediting, 

http://www.onderwijsinspectie.be/


supervising and evaluating their schools with respect to compliance with rules and regulations. 
Brazilian National Education Law (LDB) n. 9394/1996 - Art. 11 (IV). 
http://www.planalto.gov.br/ccivil_03/Leis/L9394.htm . If the school inspections occur they will be 
devised and organised by sub-regional governments or local authorities or governments, and their 
results will most likely not be shared with external audiences. Inspections may involve a team of 
individuals from the local educational government and vary widely from highly structured to 
unstructured inspections. Some states and municipalities may use inspections to work more closely 
with low-performing schools. Back_to_table 

Chile: 

Percentage of schools that have inspections conducted each year (columns 4-5): The percentage of 
the schools having inspections conducted each year is defined by risk models.  

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11-20): There are different types of inspection, 
some of which are more comprehensive than others (they are also applied less frequently). The 
perception of students, parents or staff is covered by the school inspections only during a 
comprehensive review. This procedure is relatively new, so no data is available to quantify the 
number of school inspections that cover these items every year (columns 17-19). The final report 
contains results from all the areas addressed during the visit, describes the school’s current situation 
as well as any sanctions applied, and includes general comments about the results of inspection. 
Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

Percentage of schools that have inspections conducted each year (columns 2- 3): All public schools 
are inspected during the term of the government (four years). 

Level of the government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): School 
inspections are organised by certified territorial entities in education. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): Interdisciplinary teams formed by members 
involved in the core areas of inspection, namely, surveillance, quality, extent of curriculum coverage, 
financial matters. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11-20): The report resulting from the 
inspection covers the school’s financial management, quality of instruction, quality of curriculum 
and instructional materials, the extent to which the curriculum is aligned with established standards 
or guidelines, student performance, and its compliance with rules and regulations. In addition, the 
satisfaction and perceptions of parents (through parents associations), staff (through management 
committees), and students regarding school life and school’s rules may be covered during the 
inspection (columns 17-19). All the areas indicated in this question are addresses during the 
inspection, rarely a complaint refers to issues other than those listed (column 20). Back_to_table 

Czech Republic: 

General comment: The Czech School Inspectorate (CSI) is an administrative body of the Czech 
Republic and an organizational component of the state. The institution was established by the 
Education Act (ACT No. 561 of 24th September 2004 on Pre-school, Basic, Secondary, Tertiary 
Professional and Other Education). It is headed by the Chief School Inspector. At the regional and 
nation‐wide level, the CSI provides an assessment of the educational system in the Czech Republic in 
the field of education and educational services and thus it influences the education system as an 
unbiased and independent body. The CSI assesses nursery, primary, lower and upper secondary 
schools and vocational schools, as well as school facilities (e.g. school canteens, youth dormitories) 
which were entered into the Register of Schools and School Facilities. It also evaluates facilities 

http://www.planalto.gov.br/ccivil_03/Leis/L9394.htm


providing vocational training or job practice. Inspectors visit schools established by various founders: 
state, public, private or church schools. Schools and school facilities are usually inspected within a 
regular inspection cycle which is set to 6 years.  

Frequency of school inspections and percentage of schools that have inspections conducted each 
year (columns 2-5): There are different types of school inspection in the country (See Table 6.11) , 
one of which is called “Complex inspection”, conducted on a 6-year cycle. For all other types of 
inspection, the percentage of schools inspected every year is 25%. There can be two inspections 
taking place in a single school; for example, a “Complex inspection” may be conducted first, followed 
by a “Follow up inspection” if problems were identified during the first one.  

Target low performing schools (column 8): Low performing schools are targeted on a “as needed” 
basis. These types of inspections are initiated (“Complex inspection” or “Inspection upon request”) 
when problems are notified, but not otherwise. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The number of members in the school 
inspection team depends on the type of inspection. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11-20): The report resulting from the school 
inspection focuses on the conditions, the processes, and outcomes of education. It contains results 
from all the areas addressed during the school visit. 

Sharing results from school inspection (columns 21-27): Parents and students can access the results 
of the inspection through the internet or request a paper report. 

Diverse models of school inspection (Table D6.11): Facilities for institutional and protective 
education include diagnostic institutions (CZ: diagnostické ústavy), children’s homes (CZ: dětské 
domovy), children’s homes with school (CZ: dětské domovy se školou), and reformatories (CZ: 
výchovné ústavy). These facilities are for children with ordered institutional education with imposed 
protective education or children for whom an emergency ruling was granted. A diagnostic institution 
is an exception since it can also provide care to children placed there due to behavioural disorders 

on the basis of a request by a statutory representative. The purpose of facilities for institutional 
and protective education is to prevent negative behavior of a child or the disruption of his/her 
healthy development, to reduce or eliminate the causes or consequences of existing behavioural 
disorders, and to contribute to the healthy psychological development of the child. Back_to_table 

England: 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): The Office for Standards in Education, Children’s 
Services and Skills (Ofsted), established by the Education Act 1992, organises school inspections 
according to the statutory framework determined by the government in the Education Act 2005, and 
amended by the Education Act 2011. 

Level of government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): The Office 
for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) was established in 1992 as a non-
ministerial government department. The government sets the statutory framework within which 
Ofsted organises the inspections. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): In very small schools, there will be one 
inspector. Team size depends on the size of the school. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (12, 15 and 20): Management of financial resources 
ceased to be a statutory reporting area for school inspections in 2012. Use of resources is one of a 
wide range of issues that are within the scope of the inspection; any reporting on this is likely to be 
an exception, rather focused on a particular aspect (column 12). Some schools are not required to 
follow the National Curriculum, for example, Academies and Free Schools (column 15). Other areas 
may be included in the inspection, such as pupil behaviour, school leadership, and governance 



(column 20). The report resulting from the inspections contains a narrative report with numerical 
grades, which cover teaching, achievement, behaviour/safety, and leadership and management, in 
addition to the overall effectiveness of the school. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 24-26): A letter is sent to the head teacher who 
shares the results with the teachers (column 24). Parents are sent a copy of the results, but all 
reports are published on the website of the Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services 
and Skills (Ofsted); results are also required to be published on the school's website (column 25). 
Most schools discuss the results with students (column 26). Back_to_table 

Estonia: 

Percentage of schools that have school inspections conducted each year (columns 4-5): Since the 
beginning of 2014/15 school year, a new regulation concerning school inspections is in force. The 
number of inspected schools is not specified. The number and names of schools inspected are at the 
discretion of county governors. 

Areas covered during school inspections (columns 11-20): The content of the inspection report is 
not defined. The regulation states that the report must be evidence-based. Back_to_table 

France: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): On this topic, see the 
national report “Evaluation and Assessment Frameworks”. 

Level of government at which they are devised and organised (column 9): At ISCED 1, schools are 
inspected by the National Education Inspectors (IEN). At ISCED levels 2 and 3, inspections are 
developed by Regional Pedagogical Inspectors (IAIPR), General Inspectorate of National Education 
(IGEN), and the General Inspectorate of the Administration of National Education and Research 
(IGAENR). Please note that “local” and “regional” educational levels need to be taken with caution. 
In fact, these are NOT decentralized authorities but the representatives of the state (central level) 
within the territorial entities. Educational authorities in France are note decentralized but 
deconcentrated, which means that they remain centrally governed to a great extent. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): At the primary level, school inspection visits 
are undertaken by National Education Inspectors (IEN). 

Areas addressed during school inspections (column 20): School project, school environment, 
partnerships, and integration in its environment are examined. The report provides much more than 
a mere description of the school. It must offer an analysis of the way the schools is organised to 
meet national and regional objectives. It is therefore a form of critical appraisal of the efficiency of 
the school which entails a number of recommendations regarding pedagogy and management. In 
France, however, school inspections mostly focus on staff inspection. Back_to_table 

Germany: 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): School inspections were implemented between 
2004 and 2008 in all 16 federal states in Germany. Each state uses its own school quality framework, 
including standardised criteria to evaluate "good instruction" and "good schools". 

Level of government at which they are devised and organised (column 9): School inspections are 
organised by the Ministry of Education or other government department in 9 states, by an Institute 
external to the Ministry of Education in 6 states, and by an autonomous body of school governors in 
one state. Reports resulting from school inspections have no standard format; they contain results 
from all the areas that are reportedly addressed during the school inspection visit. 



Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The teams are composed of representatives 
from state educational authorities or governments, from the schools, school boards or committees 
or a teacher from another school. Back_to_table 

Greece: 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11-20): A school inspection report covering all 
areas indicated is produced every four years. Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): The system of school 
inspection currently under development. 

Percentage of schools that have school inspections conducted each year (columns 4-5): At the time 
of this survey’s data collection no schools were inspected every year, but the intended goal is that all 
public and government-dependent private schools will be inspected annually. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11-20): Specifically, the inspections cover 
pedagogic (instructional) processes, personnel and community development, performance results, 
internal relationships and cooperation, external relationships, conditions of teacher work, alignment 
with requirements of the National Core Curriculum and with the school’s own institutional goals. 
Back_to_table 

Iceland: 

Percentage of schools that have inspections conducted each year (column 4): Schools at the 
primary and lower secondary levels are selected for external evaluation with school inspection. The 
number of schools inspected each year depends on funding. Schools at upper secondary level are 
inspected on a five-year cycle. 

Extent to which school inspections are structured (column 7): At the upper secondary level, 
inspections are structured and comparative, but adapted to each school. At the primary and lower 
secondary levels, local authorities can request the inspection of specific activities or of the school 
performance based on predetermined criteria. 

Level of government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): The 
National Institute for Students Assessment manages the inspections on behalf of the Association of 
Local Authorities at the primary and lower secondary levels. At the upper secondary level, the same 
institute is scheduled to manage inspections in 2015. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): Two people compose the inspection team: 
One expert in school inspection and evaluation, and one with experience as a teacher at the same 
education level that is being inspected. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 12, 16 and 20): Financial management is not 
usually inspected by default. It may be inspected at the discretion of the local authority at the 
primary and lower secondary levels or on a as needed basis at the upper secondary level (column 
12). School inspectors report on results from national assessments and in some cases, from 
international student assessments (column 16). Results of self-evaluation may also be inspected 
(column 20). Results are published in a detailed report for each school inspection. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 25-26): Results of the inspections are directly 
shared with the parents’ council (column 25) and at the upper secondary level, also shared with the 
students’ council within the school (column 26). Back_to_table 



Ireland: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): One of the main functions 
of the inspectorate is to provide quality assurance and public accountability for schools. The 
Education Act (1998) provides the legislative context for the work of the inspectorate. Section 13 of 
this act requires the inspectorate to evaluate the organisation, operation and quality and 
effectiveness of the education provided in schools and centres for education.  

Frequency of school inspections (column 2): The inspectorate deploys a range of inspection models 
across the school system. The model of inspection used within a school in a particular year varies 
according to various school-based and inspectorate-based factors. School-based factors include 
results of previous inspections and perceived needs of school. Inspectorate-based factors include 
available resources and the targets set out in the annual inspectorate business plan. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): Schools seeking initial recognition and 
accreditation are subject to inspection as a component of the process. The criteria for accreditation 
include current and projected enrolments accommodation, compliance with legislative and 
regulatory requirements, management structures and staff qualifications. Schools may be subject to 
a visit by an inspector prior to receiving permanent recognition. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): The inspectorate has a range of evaluative models. 
Some of these are quite structured and clearly define the subjects evaluated, the length of time 
spent on various evaluative activity and the overall format of the evaluation. Other models afford 
flexibility regarding the classes visited, subjects evaluated and the time spent with teachers. 
Increasingly, newer models favour a less structured format. Some inspection models involve advance 
notification to schools while other inspection types are unannounced. 

Target low-performing schools (column 8): Schools where weaknesses were identified in an 
evaluation are normally targeted for a follow-through inspection. Schools where significant 
weaknesses exist are referred to the School Improvement Group (SIG) within the Department. These 
schools are subject to regular inspections as determined by their particular needs. 

Level of government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): The only 
body responsible for devising and organising school inspections in Ireland is the Inspectorate. The 
inspectorate is a division of the state Department of Education and Skills. It devises and organises 
inspections for all schools and centres for education, which are either fully or partially funded by the 
government. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): Unannounced inspections, subject-specific 
inspections and inspections that follow up on previous inspections are conducted by one person. 
Whole-School Evaluations (WSE) at the primary level may be conducted by one person or a team. 
WSEs at the secondary level are always conducted by a team. At both levels, the size of the team is 
determined by school size. Teams consist solely of inspectors, one of whom is the lead inspector. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 12 and 17-20): The Inspectorate of the DES 
does not have a financial audit function (column 12). Since 2010, the Inspectorate takes into account 
the views of students in whole-school type of evaluations through the administration of confidential 
questionnaires and focus group interviews with representative children. This does not happen in 
focused subject inspections (column 17). In whole-school evaluations, there is a formal parent 
opinion sampling process. This does not happen in focused subject inspections (column 18). As part 
of whole-school evaluations, confidential online surveys are administered in schools where there are 
more than eight mainstream class teachers. In addition, inspectors meet teachers for discussion of 
aspects of school provision. This happens in focused subject inspections, but the emphasis is on the 
subject rather than whole-school issues (column 19). In whole-school evaluations, there is a formal 
meeting with members of the board of management. This does not happen in focused subject 
inspections. The quality of individual teacher and whole-school planning, assessment and the quality 



of support for pupils, particularly pupils with special educational needs, are other areas addressed in 
most inspections (column 20). A formal report resulting from the inspection is published, except for 
unannounced inspections. This narrative report identifies the strengths in school provision and 
makes recommendations for improvement. The key focus in inspection reports is on the quality of 
teaching and learning (columns 13 and 16). In whole-school inspection reports, the levels of 
compliance with regulation, as well as the perceptions of students’ parents and teachers are 
considered as important contributors to the evidence base which informs the inspector's overall 
evaluation of teaching and learning. Other inspection models address some but not all the areas. The 
report does not give specific information on students' results in State Examinations. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-27): Evaluation reports which arise from 
inspections are published on the website of the Department of Education and Skills in accordance 
with procedures agreed with the education partners. Parents and the general public can access 
published inspection reports on the Web (column 21). The body which carries out the school 
inspection is a division of the state Department of Education and Skills (column 22). Inspection 
reports are provided directly to the school management authorities in draft form initially. School 
principals and boards of management are invited to comment upon reports before publication with 
such comments being publishable with the report on the website in due course (column 23). 
Classroom teachers are given oral findings and recommendations at a post-evaluation meeting and 
can then access the report through the school authorities and ultimately via its publication on the 
website (column 24). A representative of the school's parents' association, where the association is 
affiliated to the National Parents' Council, is invited to attend a post-evaluation meeting. This 
meeting is chaired by the reporting inspector and allows for communication of the main draft 
findings of the evaluation; it also provides an opportunity for clarification and discussion. A 
representative of a school's parents' association also gets a copy of the final report by email at the 
same time that the school authorities receive it (column 25). At post-primary levels, a copy of the 
evaluation report is provided to the chair of the student's council by pre-approved email (column 
26). Evaluation reports which arise from inspections are published on the website of the Department 
of Education and Skills in accordance with procedures agreed with the education partners (column 
27). Back_to_table 

Korea: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): Although school inspection 
per se is not required by policy or regulations in Korea, in many provincial offices of education, 
school inspection is conducted as a part of school evaluation, which is required as part of the 
accountability system in Korea. 

Frequency of school inspections (columns 2-3): Regional offices of education can choose how often 
schools are evaluated. Most schools are evaluated more than once every three years. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): Accreditation systems are partially adopted 
in Korea, mostly in child-care institutions or institutions that serve special program. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): School inspection was highly structured before 2012 
in Korea. Since then, provincial educational authorities have been given much more autonomy on 
matters of school evaluation. 

Target low-performing schools (column 8): The results of the school evaluation are used as process-
based information to make schools improve in the long term. 

Level of government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): The 
compulsory components of school evaluation are defined at the national level. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): In general, a team of two or three people 
conducts inspections but some regional offices may not conduct a 'school-visit' for inspection. 



Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11, 12, 17-19, and 20): Whether these areas are 
covered during the school inspection depends on the regional office of education and the school’s 
circumstances. The educational priority of a regional office of education could be an example 
(column 20). The reports of school evaluation include results of both, the school inspection (school 
visit) and the school self-evaluation in an integrated way. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-27): How and the extent to which school 
inspection results are shared depend on the regional offices of education. However, the components 
and a synthetic review of the school evaluation are accessible for parents, students, and the general 
public (columns 25-27) through the website "Educational Information Public Announcement 
Service." These audiences, however, may not have access to the results until after they have been 
shared with school administrators and teachers because this year's results are revealed on February 
of the next year. Back_to_table 

Latvia: 

General comment: In Latvia, the State Education Quality Service accredits general and vocational 
education institutions, as well as general and vocational education programmes. School evaluation 
in Latvia has two main purposes: to ensure that education provision complies with the legislation in 
force and to improve the quality of education. School evaluation encompasses both the 
accreditation of education programmes and schools. These duties are defined in law; only schools 
providing accredited education programmes have the right to issue the state’s recognised education 
certificate. The evaluation framework defines a set of parameters to be used by evaluators to 
evaluate schools (see comment below regarding areas covered). 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): The external evaluation of schools and their 
programmes normally takes place every six years. However, whereas schools are accredited for a 
period of six years, education programmes are accredited for a period of either two or six years. The 
external evaluation of schools and education programmes is carried out by an Accreditation Experts’ 
Commission, which is usually composed of three or four members depending on size of school 
(including a head of commission and experts). Commissions may include: one representative of 
either the Ministry of Education and Science, the National Centre for Education or the State 
Education Quality Service; representatives of education institutions (but not from the school being 
evaluated); and education specialists nominated by the municipalities. The experts’ visit to the 
school lasts two to three days. At the school, the committee evaluates the institution and its 
education programmes according to the seven areas defined in the Regulation (see comment below 
regarding areas covered). The visit includes classroom observations (no fewer than 12 lessons), and 
interviews with pupils, parents, teachers and a representative of the founder of the school (usually, 
the local government). Questionnaires to teachers, pupils and parents are also used covering the 
same seven areas of evaluation addressed in the interviews. Both interviews and questionnaires 
cover topics on education provision, such as education workload, assessment system (whether it is 
clear or not for the respondent), school climate, organisation of extra-curricular activities, operation 
of the school’s self-governance, etc. A review of school documentation is carried out to ensure that 
the necessary and mandatory documents for teaching and learning have been completed (students’ 
personal folders, minutes of pedagogical and school board meetings, records of student 
achievements, etc.). 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11-20): The evaluation framework is defined in 
the Cabinet Ministers’ Regulation No. 852 of September 14, 2010 “Procedures for the Accreditation 
of General and Vocational Education Programmes, Education Institutions and Examination Centres”. 
The Regulation defines a set of parameters to be used by evaluators to evaluate schools. In addition, 
a methodological tool was developed by the State Education Quality Service in 2011.The “Quality 
Evaluation Methodology of Education Institutions, Examination Centres and Education Programmes” 



is designed to help evaluators match the defined parameters with agreed standards. The main areas 
addressed by this framework are: 1) education content, school education programmes; 2) teaching 
and learning; 3) pupil/student achievement; 4) support for pupils/students; 5) school climate; 6) 
school resources; and 7) organisation, management and quality assurance for which there are 19 
evaluation parameters. The following areas indicated in this question may be covered if there is a 
requirement for school inspections, such as letters from parents, local authorities, and students: 
student performance, satisfaction and perception of students, parents and staff, as well as other 
areas that may be needed. A report is prepared for each school after the inspection, which includes 
recommendations in the areas the schools need to improve. Back_to_table 

Mexico: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1), and sharing results from 
school inspections (columns 21-27): The inspections are made for administrative purposes. 

Frequency of school inspections (column 2), and extent to which they are structured (column 7):  

Each state has their own rules regarding school inspections. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11-20): The report with the results of the 
school inspection focuses on aspects of school administration. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Frequency of school inspections (columns 2-3), and target low-performing schools (column 8): 
School inspection is risk based. Every year, student results, financial data, and indicators of 
education quality are examined for possible risks. If risks are identified, further inquiry takes place. A 
new supervision framework is currently under development. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): Even though a core framework exists, the school 
visit can cover any topic that relates to the risks detected. A new supervision framework is currently 
under development. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The size of the teams depends on the size of 
the school. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11-20): Each year, specific themes can be 
selected for inspection with respect to compliance with rules and regulations (column 11). If the risk 
analysis shows that there are no quality or financial risks, financial management will not be 
investigated (column 12). Quality of instruction, curriculum and instructional materials is not 
addressed during short visits (columns 13-14). Satisfaction and perceptions of students and parents 
are addressed as part of quality assurance (columns 17-18). Other areas covered are plans for 
special needs pupils. The school visit can cover any topic that relates to the risks detected (column 
20). Typically, the report resulting from the school inspection covers five domains: financial 
management, educational outcomes, quality assurance and ambitions, teaching and learning 
process, school climate and safety. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-27): For parents and other stakeholders, 
inspection information is published on the inspectorates’ website. Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

Frequency of school inspections (column 2): In general, a third of public schools across the system 
are inspected every year. A differentiated approach is used based on needs identified in terms of 
performance. 



Level of the government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): New 
Zealand has a central government agency responsible for this function, the Education Review Office. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The size of the inspection team depends on 
the size of the school and the nature of the external evaluation required. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11-20): The school completes an assurance 
statement regarding its compliance with rules and regulations prior to the external evaluation. 
During the inspection, this is sampled by the review team (column 11). If other performance issues 
indicate that this is an area of importance, financial management will be addressed during the 
school inspection (column 12). The quality of instruction, curriculum and instructional materials as 
well as the extent to which the curriculum is aligned with established standards or guidelines are 
addressed in response to student performance data (columns 13-15). The satisfaction and 
perceptions of students, parents, and staff are addressed as part of the school self-evaluation and 
depends on the focus of the external review (columns 17-19). Other areas that covered during the 
school inspections are the quality of the self-evaluation processes and the school capacity to sustain 
improvements and the quality of the leadership and governance. The results of the school inspection 
are documented in a report with the following headings: school context, learning, curriculum, 
sustainable performance, and Board of Trustees assurance on legal requirements. The report 
focuses on student achievement outcomes and dimensions of school influence on learners’ 
outcomes. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-27): The results of the school inspection are 
made available through a public report. The school administrators/leaders receive feedback at the 
end of the review process in addition to the public report. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): Inspections are based on 
risk assessment. The school owner (municipality) is also addressed during the inspections, but the 
investigations can be carried out at the school level. This depends on the topic of the inspection. 

Frequency of school inspections (column 3): Inspections are based on risk assessment, which could 
affect their regularity. All government-dependent private schools are screened every year with 
respect to their finances and schools that are deemed “at risk” according to the results of such 
screening will then be inspected. There is no formal inspection cycle, but there is an effort to inspect 
every school owner every fourth year. The number of schools inspected every year will also depend 
on the theme selected of inspection as well as internal resources and how extensive the inspections 
are. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): Government-dependent private schools 
might lose their accreditation if school inspections reveal serious violations. 

Extent to which inspections are structured (column 7): Inspections developed at a national level are  

highly structured. Regional offices (18 County Governors) carry out inspections in public schools in 
addition to inspections based on their own initiative, which are also based on risk assessment. This 
requires County Governors to also initiate inspections related to specific isolated incidents based on 
their knowledge. 

Target low-performing schools (column 8): Risk assessment is used both to select municipalities for 
inspection, and to select themes for inspection. The areas indicated as being covered under the 
inspections are some of the indicators used for risk assessment. Usually, more than one indicator is 
used to target a school owner for inspection. 

Level of the government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): Fifty 
percent of inspection activities at the County Governors’ offices are coordinated nationally by the 



Directorate for Education and Training, which establishes themes for inspections based on risk 
assessment. It also decides on the scope, extent and organization of the inspections. This means that 
the Directorate elaborates tangible indicators of quality and prepares guidelines for the inspection, 
which define the size of the selection (sample) of municipalities to be included in the inspection. 
County inspectors then conduct the inspection. Remaining inspection tasks by the County Governor 
offices occur at their own initiative and are carried out based on risk assessments they conduct on a 
regional basis. They also address exceptional situations (for example, stories seen in the media) that 
require the Inspectorate’s immediate intervention and attention. This requires County Governors to 
also initiate inspections related to specific isolated incidents based on their knowledge. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 13-17 and 20): While financial management is 
not a subject of inspection in public schools, it is routinely checked in government-dependent 
private schools (column 13). The quality of teachers’ instruction is not part of the inspection, which 
do not include classroom observations (column 14). Schools/school owners are inspected with 
respect to how they carry out the core curriculum (column 15). Depending on the theme of the 
inspection, the extent to which the curriculum is aligned with standard guidelines is also covered 
(column 16). Satisfaction and perceptions of students (column 17) may be covered depending on the 
theme selected for the inspection. In the last four years, the focus of inspections has been “how 
schools work with the school environment.” Inspectorate activities in Norway are not so called “full-
scale inspections” of all schools. A major focus of the Inspectorate is to pay attention to fundamental 
values like safety, non-discrimination, and attending to the interests of groups with the greatest 
needs. Risk assessment is used both to select municipalities for inspection, and to select themes for 
inspection (column 20). The report resulting from the inspection includes a description of the areas 
covered (including the legal understanding of such topics subjects), the inspectors understanding of, 
and evaluation of the schools/municipalities practices, and a description of what the 
school/municipality has to do in order to comply with the law or other regulations. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-22): Inspection reports of public schools are 
published on each County Governors’ websites, and inspections of private schools, at the 
directorates’ websites (column 21). For inspections with public schools: All county governors report 
to the Directorate of Education and Training, which summarizes the findings of the inspections in an 
annual report to the Ministry of Education and Research. Inspections of private schools are similarly 
presented in annual report to the Ministry (column 22). Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The inspection team is composed of two to 
three people. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11 and 13-20): Areas covered depend on the 
focus of the inspection. In a complete evaluation, 17 areas are addressed, such as satisfaction and 
perception of the local community environment, school processes, and social norms. The report 
resulting from the inspection contains findings on all areas covered, recommendations, and 
conclusions. Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

General comment: The model of the school external evaluation (named here as school inspection) 
applies to all public schools, irrespective of the education levels. 

Frequency of school inspections and (column 2): In the scope of school external evaluation (named 
here as school inspections), schools are inspected every 4 years. However, any school can be 
inspected more frequently in the scope of audits or thematic (more focused) inspections, such as 



monitoring, the organization of the school year and the supervision of examinations and national 
tests. 

Percentage of schools that have inspections conducted each year (column 4): These figures are just 
estimates, taking into account the External Evaluation of Schools. Each inspection activity has its 
own samples. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): Inspections are highly structured. The 2002 
Evaluation Law established external and internal school evaluation requirements. The first full 
inspection cycle completed was 2006 to 2011. 

Target for low-performing schools (column 8): However, these schools can be inspected more 
frequently. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): Taking into account the External Evaluation of 
Schools (EES), the team has two inspectors and one external expert proposed by a University. When 
undertaking the EES they are all engaged in the same tasks. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11, 12, 14 and 16): 

 Compliance with rules and regulations (column 11): Although the compliance with 
regulations underpins the whole inspection process, it is not part of the inspection 
framework and it is not directly addressed. 

 Financial management (column 12): The efficient use of resources is addressed specifically 
in audits and thematic inspections. 

 Quality of curriculum and instructional materials (column 14): The quality of the curriculum 
is not addressed. The quality of instructional materials can be addressed in a superficial way. 

 Student performance (column 16): This is a core issue for the external evaluation of schools. 

Sharing with external audience in addition to education authorities (column 21): The reports are 
made public and disclosed on the Inspectorate's website. The schools disclose them internally and 
many schools make them available on their own websites. Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

Frequency of school inspections and percentage of schools that have school inspections conducted 
each year (columns 2-5): The answer provided refer to schools run by Scotland’s' 32 local authorities 
(columns 2 and 4). Each year, a nationally representative sample of schools is selected for 
inspection. In 2013/14, just over 200 schools were inspected, which represents about 10% of 
schools. Schools in Scotland are not sampled on a cyclical basis, but rather on the basis of: 

• size - based on the school roll; 

• urban/rural classification - using the Scottish classification that distinguishes the 
proportion of the school students who live in settlements of 10,000 people and more; 

• deprivation - using the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation to identify the proportion of 
the school students that lives in the 15% most deprived zones; 

• school denominational status - this refers to whether the school is denominational or not. 

In addition, there is also the possibility of adding a small number of schools to the sample, based, for 
example, on intelligence of excellent practice or specific concerns about the school.  

There are no government-dependent private schools in Scotland, only independent private schools 
(columns 3 and 5). A very small number of independent private schools are inspected each year. A 
bespoke approach is used for inspecting independent schools which involves less time and smaller 
teams than in local authority schools.  



Target low-performing schools (column 8): In discussion with local authorities, a small number of 
schools which are known to be underperforming may be added to the sample of schools to be 
inspected in a particular year. 

Level of government at which school inspections are devised and organised (column 9): School 
inspections are carried out by Education Scotland (formerly HMIE), a Scottish government executive 
agency. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): Inspection teams are led by a managing 
inspector (an HM Inspector of Education) from Education Scotland (a government executive agency). 
The team may include inspectors who are permanent members of Education Scotland staff, health 
and nutrition inspectors (HNI), assistant inspectors or associate assessors. Teams often include lay 
members who are members of the public, selected and trained by Education Scotland staff, who 
have an interest but no professional involvement in education.  

Areas addressed during school inspection (column 11): The school inspection looks at a small 
number of legislative requirements, such as compliance with legislation related to additional support 
needs. Other areas covered during the inspection include learners' experiences and the schools’ 
capacity to improve their own work through self-evaluation. The report resulting from the school 
inspection consists of a short letter to parents, structured around three questions: How well do 
children/young people learn and achieve? How well does the school support children/young people 
to develop and learn? How does the school improve the quality of its work? Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): All the inspections are 
performed by the State School Inspection. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): Inspections are conducted by a team of two to 
nine members depending on the size of the school. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 16 and 18): Student performance is assessed by 
another school organisation, the National Institute for Certified Educational Measurements (column 
16). The satisfaction and perceptions of parents are assessed only if there is a complaint (column 
18). The results of the school inspection are presented in a written report. 

Sharing results from school inspection (column 22): Two exemplars of the report are filed: one with 
the State School Inspection and the other with the school leader. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

Frequency of school inspections (columns 2-3): By law, regular inspections are to be conducted 
every five years. Repeated (follow up) inspections are conducted after the time limit established for 
the elimination of irregularities identified in the previous inspection. Extraordinary inspections are 
based on the initiative of parents, students, employees, unions or anonymous. In practice, regular 
inspections are not as frequent as required by law due to the increasing demand, both in number 
and scope, of the extraordinary inspections. 

Percentage of schools that have inspections conducted each year (columns 4-5): This is the 
percentage of public schools inspected in 2013 (includes regular and extraordinary inspections). Data 
about inspections vary from year to year mostly due to extraordinary inspections (based on the 
initiative of parents, students, employees, unions or anonymous). The number of government-
dependent private schools is very small (3 basic schools, ISCED levels 1 and 2), and the percentage 
inspected varies dramatically from year to year: in some years the percentage is high and in some 
years, no school is inspected. 



Extent to which they are structured (column 7): Prior to the inspection, the school is sent a 
questionnaire on its operations and procedures, and must make available to the inspectors the 
educational and administrative documentation specified in legislation and other regulations. 

Target low-performing schools (column 8): The ranking of schools is not allowed in the country. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): This is not determined by regulations, but it is 
common practise to have a regular inspection conducted by two inspectors and an extraordinary 
inspection conducted by a single inspector. Experts can also be involved in the case of extraordinary 
inspection. See areas addressed during school inspections above. 

Areas addressed during school inspections (columns 11-20): The 21 areas covered by the inspection 
are determined by the School Inspection Act. They relate to the organisation, funding, and provision 
of education programmes, as well as ensuring the rights of pupils and teaching staff. The Chief 
Inspector develops the annual work programme of the Inspectorate with the agreement of the 
minister and, in light of current legislative priorities and any forthcoming reforms, decides which 
issues are to be addressed in regular inspections. The eligible use of funds by schools and 
determination of financial contributions of parents may be part of the inspection, but usually not in 
a regular inspection since other financial supervision is provided by the Court of Audit (column 12). 
With the permission of the head teacher, school inspectors and experts (if involved) may visit 
classrooms to observe teaching practices. When visiting classes, school inspectors may also be 
assisted by experts, normally well-renowned teachers or researchers. The input of an expert is 
mandatory in cases where students or staff claim their rights have been infringed; for example, a 
student’s right to attain the level of knowledge that allows them to advance to the next grade or 
level of education or a teacher’s right to autonomy in carrying out their duties (column 13). Use of 
textbooks is covered as well as other aspects of the curriculum in case of extraordinary inspections 
conducted by experts (column 14). The curriculum is nationally defined (“the curriculum in use”), but 
its implementation could be inspected by experts (column 15). Compliance with rules and 
regulations regarding the national assessments and the progression of students may be included 
(column 16). Inspectors may interview teachers, pupils and others during the inspection In addition, 
sometimes during extraordinary inspections head teachers may be encouraged to collect data on the 
satisfaction and perceptions of students and parents via questionnaire (columns 17-19). An annual 
report of the school inspection and the official record of an individual inspection are submitted to 
the minister. "Annual report": The Chief Inspector reports to the minister at least once a year on the 
work of the Inspectorate. The report includes information on the following: the number of 
inspections carried out in individual schools, notification of infringements and sanctions imposed, 
reporting back on sanctions previously imposed, a general overview of schools’ compliance with 
legislation, and their degree of success in protecting the rights of children, staff, parents and other 
stakeholders in Kindergarten and schools. "The official record" (of school inspection's visit/survey) 
includes a short account of the content of the inspection, any given statements, the observations, 
the warnings and deadlines set forth concerning actions to be taken to address infringements, 
irregularities or curriculum deficiencies. When needed, the inspectors issue decisions. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 22-27): 

 Shared directly with higher-level education authorities (column 22): An annual report of the 
school inspection has to be submitted to the minister. Aside from the head teacher to whom 
the official record of an individual inspection is automatically sent, the individual official 
record is also sent to the school founder (which is the municipality at ISCED levels 1 and 2 
and the ministry at ISCED level 3) if any of the recommendations made or actions to be 
taken fall within their responsibility. Additionally, individual official records may be sent to 
the ministry upon request. 



 Shared directly with school administrators (column 23): The official record and/or decision 
resulting from the inspection is sent to the head teacher automatically. The annual report is 
made available on the website of the Inspectorate. 

 Shared directly with classroom teachers (column 24): The official record and/or decision 
resulting from the inspection is also sent to teachers to whom the findings and conclusions 
apply and may also be made available online on teachers' information display. The annual 
report is available online on the website of the Inspectorate. Additionally, the official record 
can be made available upon request, but some data of personal or confidential nature are 
classified. 

 Shared directly with parents, students, and the media (columns 25-27): The annual report is 
made available on the website of the Inspectorate. The official record resulting from the 
inspection can also be made available upon request, but some data of personal or 
confidential nature are classified. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Frequency of school inspections (column 2): Public schools (primary, lower and upper secondary 
levels – general programmes) are regularly inspected at least three times a year. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): School inspections are not a component of a 
school accreditation process, but they affect the accreditation process of teachers and school 
leaders (primary, lower and upper secondary level – general programmes). 

Extent to which they are structured (column 7): One of the main functions of school inspections is to 
ensure compliance with the regulations. The structure is the same for all schools: public, 
government-dependent or private. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The education inspection tasks are planned by 
the Autonomous Communities Inspection bodies. Single inspectors carry out the regular actions in 
the assigned schools. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (column 12): Financial management is not addressed. 
Inspectors just monitor that documents are correctly fulfilled and registered. As a result of the 
inspection, a monitoring and advisory report is prepared that covers all areas covered during the 
inspection, including observations on teachers and school leaders' practice as well as the analysis of 
students' progress. 

Sharing results from school inspections (columns 24-25): School leaders inform the teachers. If 
parents ask for the results of a specific school inspection (for example, due to a complaint), they are 
indirectly informed through a higher authority within the Education Inspectorate. Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

Frequency of school inspections (columns 2-3): Starting in 2015, the model of inspection has 
changed to every three years instead of less frequently. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11-20): Financial management (column 12) is 
addressed in independent schools ("government-dependent private schools" in this survey). A report 
with an assessment of the areas that have been supervised is submitted to all inspected schools. The 
reports differ depending on the kind of inspection. In "regular supervision", the reports focus mainly 
on the identified deviations from regulation and laws that the educational provider has to attend to. 
In “quality audits”, the reports contain assessments of different aspects of the topic of the audit. In 
that respect, the reports often describe examples of "best practise" and areas identified as “in need 
of development” (columns 11-20). Back_to_table 



Switzerland: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): Formal inspections are 
required, but detailed questions cannot be answered because regulations on inspection vary 
considerably between cantons. Back_to_table 

Turkey: 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): There is no school accreditation process in 
Turkey. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): School inspections are carried out by 
inspectors working in National Provincial Education Directorates. The team consists of three or four 
inspectors, one of whom is the team leader. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (column 20): The priority areas on education set in 
government programmes and national plans as well as topics determined by the inspectors based on 
the needs of the individual schools may also be addressed during inspections. The report resulting 
from the inspection details the school’s compliance regarding the areas addressed during inspection, 
and includes suggestions for improvement. Back_to_table 

United States: 

School inspections required as part of accountability system (column 1): The implementation of 
general school inspections varies by state. In the United States, finances, curriculum, instruction, and 
school management are largely controlled at the local level. States may have different requirements 
concerning these areas and school districts most likely have to prove compliance with state policies, 
yet formal inspections may not take place. Regarding student performance, under the federal policy, 
if schools are not maintaining Adequate Yearly Progress as determined by state test results, then 
additional services or options are provided to students in schools identified for improvement. 
Sanctions apply, including school restructuring if the school's performance does not improve. In 
these cases, oversight by the state may increase as well as inspections of school services and 
facilities. In general, states require safety inspections for compliance with Federal or State 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations. Transportation inspections of school 
buses are also typical of most states; however they vary greatly between states. 

Frequency of school inspections (columns 2-3): Not all public schools are inspected to the same 
extent. Schools struggling to meet Adequate Yearly Progress will have more thorough state school 
inspections than academically well performing schools. Regular safety inspections are conducted in 
compliance with local codes and may vary from locality to locality (column 2). The United States 
does not have government-dependent private schools. Independent private schools may receive 
accreditation from regional or state authorities and may be subject to inspections based on those 
organization’s requirements. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 6): Schools in the United States can be 
accredited through regional organizations. Some require site visits to obtain accreditation. 

Target low-performing school (column 8): Schools struggling to meet Adequate Yearly Progress will 
have more thorough state school inspections than academically well performing schools. 

Composition of school inspection teams (column 10): The composition of the teams vary. 

Areas addressed during school inspection (columns 11-20): Components of school inspections can 
vary between different states and localities. 



Sharing results from school inspections (columns 21-27): Reporting methods vary between 
individual states and localities. How information is disseminated regarding inspections depends on 
the type of inspection. Inspections of classroom teachers may not be made public. Back_to_table 

Tables D6.9 and D6.12(a-c): School self-evaluation 

Australia: 

General comment: While the Australian Government provides national leadership in setting national 
policy priorities for education and invests in actions to secure nationally agreed policy priorities, 
state and territory governments are responsible for the delivery of school education, including 
policies and programs regarding school evaluation. Arrangements for school evaluation vary across 
jurisdictions. Back_to_table 

Austria: 

School self-evaluation required as part of accountability system (column 1): The SQA (School 
Quality in General Education) in the Federal School Inspection Act implies the necessity of self-
evaluation. 

Component of school inspection (column 7): School inspection in Austria is governed by the Federal 
School Inspection Act (Bundesschulaufsichtsgesetz), last amended in 2013 to includes the "SQA" 
initiative (School Quality in General Education), which has been officially implemented in school year 
2013/14 as a quality management initiative. The SQA initiative provides six evaluation parameters: 
learning outcomes; teaching and learning; the classroom environment and the environment of the 
school in general; leadership and school management; the professionalism of staff and staff 
development; and school partnerships and external relations. Within the SQA, schools have to draw 
up clearly defined development plans, which are discussed in meetings between schools and school 
inspectors. The targets agreed upon in the development plans are monitored on a yearly basis. 
Results from the school self-evaluation are part of the school’s development plans described above. 
Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): The 2009 Decree on 
the Quality of Education stipulates that each school has the responsibility to provide a good 
education and to monitor its quality. Schools are free to decide the scope and nature of their 
internal quality monitoring system and how to demonstrate the quality of the education they offer. 
However, self-evaluation is only one of many instruments schools can use to monitor their quality. 

Have school self-evaluations that are not part of the accountability system (column 2): The 
Inspectorate makes no direct use of the school self-evaluation or other forms of the school internal 
quality system. However, if the Inspectorate notices problems, it will take into account the school’s 
ability to monitor its quality in order to determine whether it is capable to make the necessary 
improvements, with or without external support. 

Component of school inspections (column 7): School self-evaluations are a component of school 
inspections in the sense that the Inspectorate checks whether schools systematically monitor the 
quality of their education. However, the current legislation does not allow the Inspectorate to make 
direct use of the results of the internal quality monitoring process. The policy paper of the current 
Minister of Education (2014-2019) has formulated the intent to strengthen the ties between internal 
and external evaluation. So it is possible that school self-evaluations will become a more important 
element in school inspections in the near future. 



Level of government at which school self-evaluations are devised and organised (column 11): The 
schools themselves determine the scope and nature of the internal quality monitoring system. Self-
evaluation is only one of many possible instruments which schools can use to monitor its quality. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): For the majority of schools, the 
school self-evaluation most likely addresses areas such as compliance with rules and regulations, 
financial management, the quality of instruction, curriculum, and instructional materials, its 
alignment to established guidelines/standards as well as student performance, and satisfaction of 
students, parents, and staff. However, schools are free to determine the way they shape their 
internal quality processes. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluation (columns 22-29): Just as schools are free to determine 
the entire process of self-evaluation, they are equally free to decide on how to use its results. 
However, legislation (“Participation Decree of 2004”) gives key stakeholders (parents, pupils, local 
community) the right to an official voice in school policy-making. The school council is composed of 
representatives of the parents, pupils (in secondary education), members of staff and the local 
community. They can advise on matters concerning the school self-evaluation and the results of the 
internal quality monitoring should be presented to the school council. Results are shared with 
parents and students via school councils. Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

General comment: There is no national obligation or national norms regarding formal school self-
evaluations. Generally, school self-evaluations are not considered a component of an accreditation 
process. If school self-evaluations occur, they will be devised by a local educational authority, 
organised by the school, and their results will most likely not be shared with external audiences. 
Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

General comment: The results of national tests SABER 3rd, 5th, 9th and 11th allows helps schools 
assess the quality of education in the self-evaluation process. 

Extent to which the school self-evaluations are structured (column 7): The National Education 
Bureau prepared a document to guide the self-evaluation process. 

Target low-performing schools (column 8): All the schools have to carry out a self-evaluation. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 15-17 and 21): Colombia does not have a 
unique curriculum (columns 15-16). Student performance data helps the school to identify the need 
for state support (column 17). Self-evaluations also take into account the level of community 
management of the school (column 21). The report resulting from the school self-evaluation covers 
four types of processes: academic, management, administrative and community. Back_to_table 

Czech Republic: 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): The areas covered vary by school 
and depend on the request of the principal. There is no requirement to document the results of the 
school self-evaluation. According to the School Act, the principal should perform the school self-
evaluation, but the outputs of it are not defined and a final report is not mandatory. The Act 
stipulates that the school self-evaluation should be the basis for the annual reports on the school’s 
activities, therefore the principal should mention it in the annual report. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 22-29): Parents, students, the media as well 
as the general public can access the results of the school self-evaluation through the internet or 
upon request. Back_to_table 



Denmark: 

Required as part of the accountability system (column 1) and frequency of school self-evaluations 
(columns 3- 4): It is a legal requirement that all schools carry out an evaluation of the learning 
environment at least every three years. Starting in the school year 2015/16, all public primary and 
lower secondary schools are also mandated to carry out an evaluation of students’ well-being. At the 
municipal level, each municipal council is required to develop a quality report for the primary and 
lower secondary schools every other year. The quality report shall describe the school system at the 
municipal level, the individual schools’ results in relation to national and local targets, the municipal 
council's assessment of such results, as well as the relevant follow-up on previous quality reports. 
School self-evaluation is not required to be part of this process, but the municipalities usually 
request it. At the general upper secondary level, schools are required to organize a general self-
evaluation on their results and quality development at least every three years. In addition, all 
companies and institutions in Denmark - including the schools – are required to carry out an 
evaluation of the safety and health conditions of the workplace (apv=arbjedspladsvurdering) at least 
every three years. Government-dependent private schools can chose between external 
supervision/inspection of the school and self-evaluation. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): Compliance with some regulations 
concerning the safety and health conditions of staff and students might be addressed during these 
evaluations (column 12). The schools prepare annual financial reports, which show all expenditures, 
revenues, and transactions. This is not a self-evaluation, but the annual presentation of the school’s 
accounting (column 13). The questionnaire on teaching environment and students’ well-being may 
contain questions on the students’ experience regarding the quality of teaching (column 14) and of 
the instructional materials (columns 15 and 16), as well as their perception of the staff (column 20), 
but it is up to each school to decide whether these areas will be covered. Other possible topics 
(column 21) may be revealed by the students in the questionnaire on teaching environment and 
well-being; in addition, the evaluation on the safety and health conditions at the workplace 
(apv=arbjedspladsvurdering) will typically include an evaluation of the school leadership. There are 
no specific requirements regarding the report resulting from the school self-evaluation, but it usually 
uncovers the quality of the mental, physical, and aesthetic learning environment at a school. The 
self-evaluation process typically includes the following four phases: (1) Survey of the learning 
environment; (2) Description and evaluation of the survey’s results; (3) An action plan for improving 
the teaching environment; (4) Guidelines for follow-up on the action plan. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 22-29): All reports are published by each 
school on their website. Back_to_table 

England: 

Required as part of accountability system (columns 1-2): All schools are encouraged to self-
evaluate, but are not required to do so. The statutory requirement to complete a standardised Self 
Evaluation Form was removed in 2010. However, the school inspection framework recognises that 
self-evaluation provides the basis for planning, development, and improvement in schools. There is 
no set format for school self-evaluations. School inspection takes full account of and contributes to 
schools’ self-evaluation. Schools may present a written summary of their self-evaluation to the 
inspectors. 

Component of school inspections (column 7): School inspectors will ask to see any self-evaluation 
undertaken by the school. 

Shared with external audiences in addition to education authorities (column 22): Results are 
shared with higher level education authorities only upon request. Back_to_table 



Estonia: 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): Schools decide the areas or topics 
they address. The content of the self-evaluation report depends on the individual school, but 
school’s strengths should be analysed and areas for improvement identified. This analysis will serve 
as the basis for creating a school development plan. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 26-29): Schools follow their own rules 
(columns 26-29). Some schools publish the self-evaluation report on their website (column 29). 
Back_to_table 

Finland:  

School self-evaluations required as part of the accountability system (column 1), and have school 
self-evaluation that are not part of accountability system (column 2): In the Finnish system, the 
main purpose of evaluation is development, not accountability. In addition to the duty to participate 
in national evaluations, education providers (local authorities) have a legal duty to evaluate the 
education they provide. Local and school level self-evaluation are corner stones of the quality 
assurance system, but they are not centrally regulated. National authorities do not define the forms 
and procedures of local evaluation, they are decided locally. Local authorities don’t have to report to 
central level about the local quality assurance system or about the outcomes of local evaluations. 
The competent authority to require or monitor school self-evaluations is the education provider. The 
Ministry of Education and Culture has issued a tool “Quality Criteria for Basic Education” to support 
the quality assurance work at school and local level,  but these guidelines are not binding. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluation (columns 22-29): According to the legislation governing 
evaluations, the salient findings of evaluations shall be published. Back_to_table 

France: 

Required as part of accountability system (column 1): Self-evaluation is not required as such but is a 
first step for school inspection: it is more an analysis than an actual evaluation. In general, the 
questions regarding school self-evaluation in this survey do not exactly capture the reality of French 
schools. Answers provided were interpreted in terms of legislation and regulations on school 
projects for primary schools; for secondary schools, they were also answered in relation to the 
school project as well as in relation to the report on pedagogical activities prepared by the school 
management board (articles R 421-20 of the Education Code). In addition, some school management 
support and evaluation applications can be used for school self-evaluation, which are both 
developed and organized at central level: 

 The APAE application: The APAE was set up by the Directorate of Evaluation, Forward 
Planning, and Performance (DEPP) as part of the Ministry of Education in order to assist 
schools with the self-evaluation process. This application provides secondary schools with a 
wide range of indicators that allow them to position themselves within an objective frame of 
reference in a number of areas. It covers issues such as training provision, a description of 
school population (social backgrounds, underperformance), of the staff (workforce, age, 
seniority), resources (class size) and student performance (tracks, examinations success 
rates). The results of this self-screening are used by school leaders to create dashboards and 
frameworks that will guide the self-evaluation. To help with the interpretation of results, the 
DEPP provides references on other schools located on the same territory or in the same 
sector as well as a review on school changing characteristics. The development and use of 
APAE are dominated by academic standards: statistical procedures were used to build the 
application and to select indicators calculated at the national level, but they can also 
enhance the data by allowing user to create their own indicators. The providers are at hand 



to ensure the effective use of APAE in schools, and to foster the discussion between schools 
and the “Rectorats d’académies” (educational district authorities) or the use of the tool for 
the purpose of self-evaluations. 

 The OAPE device: it assists primary and secondary school staff in making an assessment, 
analyses and self-evaluation of their own practices and to regulate their actions in order to 
increase the school effect (“l’ effet établissement”). See on 
http://eduscol.education.fr/cid58628/oape.html. 

Frequency of public schools self-evaluations (column 3): At the primary level (“premier degré”), 
each year school projects are adjusted by using action plans and additional clauses. At the lower and 
upper secondary levels (“second degré”), each year school administrators prepares a report about 
the school operating conditions, both from a resource management and a pedagogical perspective. 

Component of school inspection (column 7): School inspection in France is particularly focused on 
staff inspection. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 9): Since 1989, all schools must develop a school plan 
with precise goals (in relation to national objectives and curricula) and evaluation procedures to 
measure the achievement of results. In addition, all secondary education providers must establish a 
contractual strategic plan for development with the regional authorities and conduct a self-
evaluation providing indicators and evidence. 

Level of the government at which school self-evaluations are devised and organised (column 11): 
The answers provided refer to APAE and OPAE tools (see their description above). 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluation (columns 16 and 21): Curriculum is nationally defined 
(column 16). Areas addressed depend on specific local needs (column 21). The report resulting from 
the school self-evaluation includes an analysis of the school development plan, students’ results and 
actions undertaken. At secondary level (ISCED levels 2 and 3), school leaders conduct an evaluation 
which is part of the performance contract and write a report on school pedagogical functioning and 
school material conditions. Topics addressed in the report depend on local needs. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluation with school administrators (column 25): At primary 
level, school administrators and the National Education Inspectors (IEN) are members of school 
boards, which are involved in the preparation of the school development plan. This board expresses 
its view and makes suggestions on the functioning of the school and all related issues. Every year, 
development plans are adjusted by action plans and additional clauses. Back_to_table 

Germany: 

General comment: Reports resulting from school self-evaluation have no standard format. They 
contain results from all the topics that are addressed during the school self-evaluations. 
Back_to_table 

Greece: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): Self-evaluations have 
been conducted since the school year 2013/14. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 18-21): Student satisfaction (column 18) is 
associated with the perceived pedagogic climate of the school (relationships between students and 
teachers and among students). Parents’ satisfaction (column 19) is associated with the perceived 
quality of relationships among parents, teachers, and the local community. Teachers' satisfaction 
(column 20) is related to the perceived quality of the teacher-student relationships in the school. 
Other areas addressed (column 21) are the school improvement plan, school’s infrastructure, 

http://eduscol.education.fr/cid58628/oape.html


teachers and leadership, and school’s results. The report resulting from the school self-evaluation 
includes general statements about the school performance. It also gives the school council the 
opportunity to identify areas that need improvement and to decide on actions that should lead to 
such improvements. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 25-26, and 29): The results are shared with 
school administrators (column 25), classroom teachers (column 26), the media and the general 
public (column 29) by position on the schools' website. Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): Self-evaluations are 
part of the school inspection system as a “first step”. The system is currently under development 
and is expected to go into effect in 2015. 

Percentage of schools required to conduct self-evaluation each year (columns 5-6): At the time of 
this survey’s data collection, no schools were required to conduct self-evaluations annually. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluation (columns 12-21): Specifically, school self-evaluations 
cover pedagogic (instructional) processes, personnel and community development, performance 
results, internal relationships and cooperation, external relationships, conditions of teacher work, 
and alignment with requirements of the National Core Curriculum and with the school’s own 
institutional goals. Since the new system for school self-evaluation is not yet in place (it is expected 
to go into effect in 2015), some of its characteristics are not yet available, such as the format and the 
contents of the report resulting from the self-evaluation. Back_to_table 

Iceland: 

Extent to which they are structured (column 9): Each school is free to organise and manage its own 
self-evaluation; the extent to which they are structured depends on the strengths and weaknesses of 
each school. 

Level of the government at which school self-evaluations are devised and organised (column 11): 
The central government stipulates by law that self-evaluations should be conducted. Schools and 
school boards are responsible for devising and organising them. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 17 and 19): The way in which schools 
evaluate students learning outcomes varies and there are no formal requirements or 
recommendations on how this should be done (column 17). Some schools perform surveys among 
parents but there are no formal requirements or recommendations about this (column 19). Reports 
of self-evaluations are public, but vary depending on the school and on the self-evaluation systems 
used. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 22-29): The results of the school self-
evaluation are posted on the school’s website. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

General comment: In 2012, a more systematic approach to school self-evaluation (SSE) was 

introduced in all Irish schools. Work on the introduction of this process was begun in late 2012 and is 

continuing. Direction was provided to schools regarding the actions required at the school level and 

all schools were required to prepare school self-evaluation reports and school improvement plans as 

well to provide summaries of these to the school community by the end of the 2013/14 school year. 

These reports and plans focus on one aspect of teaching and learning.  



School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): School self-evaluation 

is a requirement since November 2012. 

Have school self-evaluation that are not part of accountability system (column 2): The purpose of 

these school evaluations is school improvement. 

Frequency of school self-evaluations (column 3): Schools are required to evaluate one aspect of 

teaching and learning each year. 

Component of school inspections, of school accreditation process (columns 7-8): Schools report on 

their SSE (school self-evaluation) as part of whole-school inspections (column 7). There is no 

accreditation system in place (column 8). 

Extent to which they are structured (column 9): Detailed guidelines, advice and support are 

provided. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluation (column 14-16, and 21): Schools are free to decide 

what elements of teaching and learning they will evaluate each year. They are also free to decide 

how the evidence will be gathered (columns 14 and 15). When evaluating a curriculum area, schools 

have curriculum or syllabus guidelines to guide their evaluation. The school self-evaluation 

guidelines provide general criteria to assist in measuring standards (column 16). In addition to 

reviewing student performance, the framework for school self-evaluation places particular focus on 

the quality of pupils' learning experiences, including: the quality of the learning environment, pupils' 

engagement in learning and learning to learn (how pupils' learning skills are developed). The quality 

of teachers' practice is also looked at including reflecting on teaching approaches and management 

of pupils. A very important theme in school self-evaluation relates to evaluating the effectiveness of 

the school's assessment policy and practices including assessment of learning and assessment for 

learning (column 21). A short, focused, text-based report, linked to one key area of teaching and 

learning should be prepared each year, leading to a school improvement plan. The plans arising from 

the school-generated reports are implemented and monitored by the schools over a three-year 

cycle. 

Sharing of results from school self-evaluation (columns 22-24 and 27-29): Since 2013/14, all schools 
are required to make available a self-evaluation report in a format of their choice (letter, newsletter 
report, on school website) and a school improvement plan to all members of the school community, 
annually (column 22). School boards are required to share reports with all members of the school 
community in a format of their choice: letter, newsletter report, on school website. Where schools 
are managed by local Education and Training Boards, reports should be shared with these boards 
(column 23). As the requirement to engage in school self-evaluation is new to schools, reports are 
shared with inspectors on request only (column 24). Schools can select how results are shared with 
parents and students (columns 27 and 28). Schools may provide results on the internet to share 
them with the media and the general public (column 29). Back_to_table 

Israel: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1), and extent to which 
they are structured (column 9): There are two kinds of tools for self-evaluation: internal evaluation 
tools, which are developed by the school itself, and external evaluation tools, structured by external 
authorities. School self-evaluations are not systematically structured, but schools have a mandate to 
develop independent tools to evaluate themselves. They can also use the tools developed and 
proposed by the central authority or by the district. In addition, schools can use the data obtained 
through an external source (National Assessments) or use the schools’ own data collection according 
to their priorities. Internal student tests, called Meitzav, can be used for school self-evaluation. Data 



related to student performance in Tables D6.12a, D6.12b, and D6.12c refer to the Meitzav tests in 
primary and lower secondary schools. These tests are compulsory in the 2nd grade and assess native 
language only. They are optional in 5th and 8th grades. Three subjects are assessed in the 5th grade 
(native language, mathematics, and English) and four subjects in the 8th grade (native language, 
mathematics, English, and science). At the upper secondary level, schools conduct MAGEN tests. 
These are internal school tests whose scores are part of the students’ final grade for the 
matriculation test. The results of the MAGEN tests can be used as an estimate of performance for 
the school, but are not necessarily used for the purposes of assessment. 

Component of school inspections (column 7): The results of the internal Meitzav tests are not 
automatically transferred to the supervisor, only if the principal decides to do so. 

Level of the government at which self-evaluations are devised and organised (column 11): About 
two thirds of a school self-evaluation is devised by the school itself and the other third by sub-
regional and central governments. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): Matters concerning school’s 
compliance with rules and regulations, the extent of curriculum’s alignment with established 
standards or guidelines, satisfaction and perceptions of students, parents, and staff are reported to 
the Supervisor at the discretion of the school principal. There is a control over budgeting and 
monitoring reports (column 13). Even in the upper secondary schools, in addition to the treasurer of 
the school, there is an external accountant and organization supervisor for control of financial 
matters. There are also self-managed schools which control their own budget. Other areas may be a 
topic of interest for the school self-evaluation, for example, the evaluation of a special project in the 
school (column 21). 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 22, 24 and 27): As mentioned earlier, school 
self-evaluation is composed of a number of topics/areas. Two of these topics, namely students' 
performance and satisfaction and perceptions of students, concern the students directly at the 
micro level. For this reason, results of the school self-evaluation regarding these topics can be 
shared with the parents of the child (for example, student personal information or in cases where 
the Meitsav test results are part of the grades in the certificate). In some complex cases, the results 
can also be shared with regional authorities or school inspectors. Back_to_table 

Italy: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column1): The Presidential 
Decree n. 80/2013 sets up the rules of the National Evaluation System. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluation (column 21): Considerations regarding the school 
population may also be included in the school self-evaluation. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 22-29): Each school on the platform of the 
ministry shares their self-assessment report. Back_to_table 

Japan: 

Frequency of school self-evaluations (column 3): It varies from school to school. However, schools 
are required to conduct a self-evaluation at least once a year. 

Extent to which the school self-evaluations are structured (column 9): It varies from municipality to 
municipality. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): They vary from school to school. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 25-27): Self-evaluation is done by all school 
staff, including school administrators/leaders (column 25), and classroom teachers (column 26). How 



results are shared with parents (column 27) varies from school to school, but the central 
government encourages them to report the self-evaluation results to parents, guardians and local 
residents to ensure school's accountability. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): Although school 
inspection per se is not required by policy or regulations in Korea, in many provincial offices of 
education, school inspection is conducted as a part of school evaluation, which is required as part of 
the accountability system in Korea. 

Frequency of school self-evaluations (columns 3-4): Regional offices of education can choose how 
often schools are evaluated. Most schools are evaluated more than once every three years. 

Component of school self-evaluations (column 7): School self-evaluation is a component of school 
evaluation of which school inspection is also a component. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 9): School inspection was highly structured before 2012 
in Korea. Since then, provincial educational authorities have been given much more autonomy on 
matters of school evaluation. 

Target low-performing schools (column 10): The results of the school evaluation are used as 
process-based information to make schools improve in the long term. 

Level of government at which school self-evaluations are devised and organised (column 11): The 
compulsory components of school evaluation are defined at the national level. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-13 and 18-21): Whether these areas 
are covered during the school inspection depends on the regional office of education and the 
school’s circumstances. The reports of school evaluation include results of both, the school 
inspection (school visit) and the school self-evaluation in an integrated way. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 22-29): How and the extent to which school 
inspection results are shared depend on the regional offices of education. However, the components 
and a synthetic review of the school evaluation are accessible for parents, students, and the general 
public through the website "Educational Information Public Announcement Service." Back_to_table 

Latvia: 

Frequency of school self-evaluations (columns 3-4): The external evaluation of schools and their 
programmes normally takes place every six years. Educational institutions are granted accreditation 
for six years (Section 27 of the Education Law), whereas the term for granting accreditation for 
educational programmes is two or six years. The current regulation (Cabinet of Ministers’ Regulation 
no. 852) states that before accreditation schools must submit an application and a self-evaluation to 
the State Education Quality Service. A draft Cabinet Ministers’ Regulation envisages that, starting in 
the summer of 2015, schools will be obliged to update their self-evaluation reports every year (and 
not every six years before the accreditation). This is to enable education quality to be analysed more 
frequently and more closely, both at the school and at the national level. It will also help schools to 
become more aware of the value of internal evaluation as a support for their day-to-day work and 
quality evaluation. The measure is intended to embed a culture of internal evaluation in Latvian 
schools. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): The main areas are: 1) education 
content, school education programmes; 2) teaching and learning; 3) pupil/student achievement; 4) 
support for pupils/students; 5) school climate; 6) school resources; and 7) organisation, 
management and quality assurance. The school self-evaluation consists of: 1) the school’s general 



profile; 2) the school’s main targets (education priorities of previous years and outputs/outcomes); 
3) progress on the implementation of recommendations from previous evaluations; 4) school 
performance against the quality indicators of evaluation areas; 5) other achievements 
(significant/specific to the school); and 6) a development plan based on the findings of the internal 
evaluation. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): Schools are not 
required to perform self-evaluations, but they are required to report on the quality of education. 

Component of school inspections (column 7): If self-evaluations are not conducted, the inspectorate 
examines other quality reports. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 9), level of the government at which school self-
evaluations are devised and organised (column 11): Umbrella organisations and cooperating 
schools may have developed a common format for self-evaluation, which schools are free to use. 

Target low-performing schools (column 10): The umbrella organisations for schools have developed 
a specific framework for these schools, which they can use. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): The school’s evaluation plan can 
address all or most of the topics listed, which are also part of the inspectorates’ quality framework. If 
the self-evaluation covers all the topics of the inspectorates' framework, is reliable and is ambitious 
enough in setting goals, the inspectorate does not have to perform further inquiries. Schools are not 
required to prepare a report with the results of the self-evaluation, which follow a free format. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluation (columns 27-28): In principle, results are directly shared 
with parents, but schools can differ on how much internal quality reports are communicated 
(column 27). Most often, only broad results are shared with students (column 28). Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): When evaluating the quality of 
instruction, curriculum and instructional materials, and the extent to which the curriculum is aligned 
with established standards or guidelines, schools determine what the focus should be and how often 
to address each area (columns 14-16). School self-evaluation in New Zealand is shifting towards a 
focus on student performance (column 17). Each school decides whether to assess the satisfaction 
of students, parents, and staff as well as any other areas during the school self-evaluation (columns 
18-21). How to report the results of the school self-evaluation is a decision internal to the schools so 
there is a lot of variation in the quality of such reports across schools. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (column 25): Reports are shared directly with the 
boards of trustees. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): The 
municipality/county authority and the school owner of a private school shall have a satisfactory 
system for assessing compliance with the requirements of the Education Act and regulations issued 
in relation to the Act. The municipality/county authority and the school owner of a private school 
shall have a satisfactory system for following up on the results of these assessments and national 
quality assessments conducted by the Ministry. 

Frequency of school self-evaluations (columns 3-4): According to the Education Act, the school shall 
regularly assess the extent to which organization, arrangements and implementation of training 



contribute to achieving the objectives set out in the Core Curriculum Reform. The school owner is 
responsible for ensuring that the assessment will be conducted according to the requirements. 

Component of a school accreditation process (column 8): Norway does not have an accreditation 
process. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 9) and level of the government at which self-
evaluations are devised and organised (column 11): National regulations regarding self-evaluation 
allow wide local discretion. 

Areas addressed during the school self-evaluations (column 15): The quality of curriculum and 
instructional materials is not assessed as such. However, the schools assess whether the 
organisation, adaptation and implementation of education contribute to reaching the goals set out 
in the current national Curriculum for Knowledge Promotion in Primary and Secondary Education 
and Training. A written report resulting from the self-evaluation is submitted to the municipality. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (column 22): The school owner decides if and how 
school self-evaluation reports are to be published. Some reports must, by law, be discussed by the 
school owner with the county council or school board. Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12 and 14-21): Areas covered depend on 
the focus of the self-evaluation. The report resulting from the self-evaluation contains collected data 
on the topics addressed and conclusions. Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

Have school self-evaluations that are not part of accountability system (column 2): Besides 
accountability, school self-evaluations may have another main purpose, namely, school 
improvement. 

Frequency of school self-evaluations (columns 3-4): Formal self-evaluation is expected to be 
undertaken on a permanent basis. 

Component of school inspections (column 7): Self-evaluations are a departure point to start 
questioning the schools and to keep professional dialogues with school players. The consistency, 
reliability and impact of the school self-evaluation are appraised in the field of analysis 'Self-
evaluation and improvement'. 

Extent to which they are structured (column 9): The 2002 Evaluation Law established internal school 
evaluation requirements, but no prescribed structure. So far, the terms stated in this Law are the 
only guidelines. The structure varies from to school to school. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): 

 Quality of instruction (column 14): Mostly related to the evaluation of students outcomes. 

 Curriculum is aligned with established standards or guidelines (column 16): This can be 
analysed, but not as part of the regular school self-evaluation unless it concerns a specific 
school curricular offer. 

 Satisfaction and perceptions of students, parents, and staff (columns 18-20): It is not 
compulsory and part of the analysis, but most schools find a way to collect data on 
perceptions and satisfaction of the students, parents, and the school staff. 

 Other areas (column 21): Progress of the school development plan, namely, teaching and 
learning; development of the plan of activities; performance of the different school boards; 
collaboration across the members of the school community. 



There is no specific model for school self-evaluations, but they are supposed to cover all the 
elements of the analysis stated in the 2002 Evaluation Law. The data about school self-evaluation 
and their reports have never been compiled and processed. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluation (columns 22, 24, 26-29): Self-evaluation results are 
expected to be disclosed at least to the school community (columns 22, 26-28). Before a school 
external evaluation, the Inspectorate asks for the self-evaluation report (column 24). Many schools 
disclose the self-evaluation results on their websites (columns 24, 26-29). Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): There is a legislative 
requirement for local authorities to ensure continuous improvement in their schools. All schools are 
expected to evaluate their own work and produce a Standards and Quality Report and a school 
improvement plan. These procedures are not referred to as "formal school self-evaluations". 
Back_to_table 

Slovak Republic: 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (column 21): Another area assessed is good 
communication. A written report is prepared with the findings from all the areas covered during the 
school self-evaluation. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 23-29): The results of the school self-
evaluation are shared directly with the audiences indicated in a letter, report or press release format 
and/or by posting on a government or educational authority website to which they have access. 
Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

School self-evaluation required as part of accountability system (column 1): Schools work in annual 
cycles of planning, monitoring and self-evaluation. According to legislation, schools have to prepare 
the self-evaluation report which is only one of the mandatory documents that fit into the frame of 
internal evaluation. The schools also have to present annual work plans to the school council and 
produce a report on their implementation, based on the gathering and analysis of class and school 
level data. 

Frequency of school self-evaluations (columns 3-4): According to the Organisation and Financing of 
Education Act, public schools are obliged to assure quality by self-evaluating and preparing an 
annual self-evaluation report. Private schools are autonomous regarding self-evaluation. 

Component of school inspections (column 7): Yes, in terms of checking the compliance with the 
Organisation and Financing of Education Act. See comment above. 

Target low-performing schools (column 10): Ranking of schools is forbidden by law. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (columns 12-21): Legislation does not regulate areas 
or topics of self-evaluation. Schools are autonomous when it comes to the choice of areas to be 
covered during the self-evaluation. The guidelines for drafting the self-evaluation report prepared by 
the National School of Leadership in Education suggest that schools evaluate the following areas: 
learning and teaching, professional development of teachers and other educational staff as well as 
the head teacher and leadership. The curriculum is nationally defined/determined (column 16). As 
specified in regulations adopted by the minister, at the end of a particular assessment period, class 
teachers in basic school (ISCED levels 1 and 2) evaluate performance on the basis of pupils’ academic 
results and class work in individual subjects. At the end of the school year, the evaluation also covers 
pupil progression and grade retention. Schools have access to a web application that allows them to 



analyse the results of national assessment in different ways, including comparing it with national 
results (column 17). In addition to the findings regarding the areas covered, the self-evaluation 
report in basic schools (ISCED levels 1 and 2) has to contain the report on the implementation of the 
"educational plan" which sets out activities regarding behavioural rules, cooperation with parents, 
rewards, among others (column 21). 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 26-29): 

 Shared directly with school administrators (column 25): A head teacher is responsible for 
self- evaluation activities and for drafting the report. 

 Shared directly with classroom teachers (column 26): The report is presented on the school 
assembly of teachers (expert body that consists of all educational staff in the school). It is 
adopted by the school council members, which include representatives of teachers. 

 Shared directly with parents (column 27): The annual self-evaluation report and the report 
on the implementation of the educational plan (see comments on areas covered during self-
evaluations) are adopted by the school council members, which include representatives of 
parents. The report on implementation of "educational plan" (ISCED levels 1 and 2) has to be 
presented to the school council of parents. 

 Shared directly with students (column 28): The annual self-evaluation report and the report 
on the implementation of the educational plan (see comments on areas covered during self-
evaluations) are adopted by the school council members , which include representatives of 
students (ISCED 3). Students within the school are organised and they may request the 
sharing of the results of the self-evaluation. 

 Shared with the media and general public (column 29): The guidelines for drafting the self-
evaluation report recommend schools to publish the report on their website and present it 
to stakeholders, i.e. parents, municipalities, etc. The reports can also be made available 
upon request. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Have school self-evaluations that are not part of accountability system (column 2): There are 
schools self-evaluation of the programmes developed, of the teaching and learning processes, of the 
students' results, and of the measures taken to prevent learning difficulties. Back_to_table 

Switzerland: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system (column 1): Formal school self-
evaluations are required, but detailed questions cannot be answered because regulations on self-
evaluations vary considerably between cantons. Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

Have school self-evaluations that are not part of accountability system (column 2): There is a legal 
demand on schools to carry out self-evaluations on a regular basis. Schools and municipal 
educational authorities/school organising bodies must document the quality of management, but 
are not obliged to use any particular format. The Swedish National Agency for Education provides 
recommendations and support on how this can be done. School self-evaluation is, however, not part 
of an accountability system and the results are not systematically collected or evaluated/analysed at 
a national level. During school visits by the Swedish Schools Inspectorate, the documentation on 
school quality management is scrutinised. Back_to_table 



Turkey: 

Component of school accreditation process (column 8): There is no school accreditation process in 
Turkey. 

Areas addressed during school self-evaluations (column 21): School leadership, the school's plan, 
process management and human resources management are also addressed during the school self-
evaluation. The reports resulting from the self-evaluation includes information on the school's 
activities and their outcomes based on the input, process and criteria for results. Back_to_table 

United States: 

School self-evaluations required as part of accountability system, frequency, and percentage of 
schools required to conduct self-evaluation each year (columns 1 and 3-6): There are no nation-
wide requirements for schools to conduct self-evaluations as part of the accountability system. Self-
evaluation requirements and purposes may vary from state to state (columns 1, 3 and 5). The United 
States does not have Government-Dependent private schools (columns 4 and 6). 

Have school self-evaluations that are not part of accountability system (column 2): It is possible for 
schools to administer additional formal self-evaluations which are not part of the accountability 
system for internal purposes. 

Component of school accreditation process (column 8) and Areas addressed during school self-
evaluations (columns 12-21): Components of school accreditation can vary between different states 
and localities; some states/localities may include school self-evaluation as one of them.  

Target low-performing schools (column 10): Which schools are required to perform self-evaluations 
can vary between different states and localities. 

Sharing results from school self-evaluations (columns 22-29): Reporting methods of school self-
evaluations vary between individual states and localities. Self-evaluations are not regulated in the 
United States. The purposes for self-evaluation may vary by locality; therefore dissemination of 
information would reflect the purpose of the evaluation. Back_to_table 

Tables D6.13 and D6.13a: Public school compliance-oriented reports 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

General comment: “National government” refers to the Flemish Community. The domain “Facilities 
and grounds” is linked to “Safety issues”. In addition to the domains listed, there is some 
information exchange between schools when a student moves to a new school: Information from 
the student file that is relevant to the student’s continuing education is then exchanged between the 
current school and the new school. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

Municipal or local government/education authority (columns 9-16), regional 
government/education authority (columns 17-24): Only public schools organised by the 
municipalities and provinces are expected to submit the compliance-oriented reports indicated to 
the respective municipal and regional authority.  

School board (columns 1-8), parents and students (columns 33-40):  The data submitted to parents 
and students is reported under “School Board” (“conseil de participation”). Back_to_table 



Brazil: 

School board (columns 1-8): Brazil does not have national legislation regarding the election of a 
council/board of directors or a school’s board of trustees. 

Municipal or local government/education authority (columns 9-16), regional 
government/education authority (columns 17-24), parents and students (columns 33-40): Due to 
the heterogeneity of its 5,570 municipal governments, the School Council (Conselho Escolar), one of 
the loci of budget accountability may not exist in all schools. However, municipalities are required to 
maintain councils for the monitoring and social control of FUNDEB (National Funding for Basic 
Education Development) established by national law (Law n. 11.494, 20/06/2007). Those councils 
are formed by representatives of the school leadership, trade union, local government, teachers, 
parents and students (http://www.planalto.gov.br/ccivil_03/_ato2007-2010/2007/Lei/L11494.htm). 

National government/ education authority (columns 25-32): The School Census of Basic Education 
is a legal requirement for all Brazilian schools. It is carried out annually and covers data from 
students, teachers, facilities and schools of primary and secondary levels. 

General public (columns 41-48): There are no specific reports for the parents and the parents and 
the general public, only the national school census data online. For national assessment results and 
for the Basic Education Development Index (Ideb), there are open online systems. Back_to_table 

Finland: 

General comment: The regulations define responsibilities and tasks of education providers, not 
schools. Within the national framework, education providers have a far-reaching autonomy in 
deciding how education is organised and administered locally. The Basic Education Act does not 
contain provisions on the administration and management of schools; instead, the administration is 
primarily subject to the general provisions of the Local Government Act concerning municipal 
administration. Consequently, also the administrative bodies of schools and the extent to which 
decision-making is delegated from municipal to school level may be determined by the 
administrative regulations and standing orders issued by the local authority in question. 
Nevertheless, each school is required to have a principal, who is responsible for its operation. 
Municipalities are expected to contribute to various national data collections concerning, for 
example, municipal financial and operational statistics or teachers and their qualifications. 
Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

Municipal or local government/education authority (columns 9-16): There are no municipal 
education authorities in Ireland. 

Regional government/education authority (columns 17-24): Regional education authorities are in 
place for one category of post-primary schools. These Education and Training Boards are the 
management authority for vocational schools and community colleges. Schools at ISCED 2 and 3 
which are under the management of regionally-based Education and Training Boards are obliged to 
report on safety, facilities and budgets to the relevant regional authority (column 20). 

National government/education authority (column 32): As part of school inspections, schools' 
compliance with a range of requirements is checked, including number of days open, health and 
safety and child protection requirements. 

Parents and students (column 40): Schools are required to prepare an annual report on the 
operation of the school for parents. Back_to_table 

  



Israel: 

General comment: The reports submitted to the general public regarding teachers' qualifications 
and student data are not reported at the school level (e.g. do not identify a specific school). These 
data can be presented, by region or by school sector, for example. Back_to_table 

Japan: 

Closing budget or financial audit from previous year (columns 7, 15 and 23): Whether schools 
report such information to the respective entities is unknown since no local authorities regulate 
their duty to report the closing budget or financial audit from previous year. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

School board (columns 1-8), Parents and students (columns 33-40), and general public (columns 41-
48): Regulations state that schools are supposed to provide all the listed items to the public. Those 
are announced through both each school’s homepage and the website of “Educational Information 
Public Announcement Service,” which is accessible to the public. Unless otherwise indicated, schools 
are not required to submit to parents or schools boards the type of information listed. However, 
schools may share such information with parents, for example, on open school day. The range of 
information shared differs by provinces and by schools. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Other school compliance reporting (columns 1-24): In addition, schools are also expected to submit 
information on students’ results and on the quality of education to the school board, to the central 
government, and to parents. The school is owned by the school board, which is responsible for also 
providing such information to external partners. Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

School Board (column 2): An annual Audit report is submitted to the Education Review Office on 
teachers’ qualifications. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Municipal or local (columns 9-16), regional (columns 17-24), and national government/education 
authority (columns 25-32): The school shall regularly assess the extent to which organization, 
arrangements and implementation of training contribute to achieving the objectives set out in the 
Core Curriculum Reform. The school owner is responsible for ensuring that the assessment will be 
conducted according to the requirements. The Norwegian Labour Inspectorate has the responsibility 
for inspecting health, environment and safety in Norwegian schools. Back_to_table 

Poland: 

School board (columns 1-8): In Poland, the school council has an advisory role, but is not responsible 
for governance. Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

Regional government/education authority (columns 17-24): There are two autonomous regions, 
the archipelagos of Azores and Madeira. It is accepted that the autonomous regions have the same 
competences in the non-tertiary education as the Ministry of Education and Science. Back_to_table 



Scotland: 

Student data (columns 9, 25, 33 and 41): Student data are collected as part of the National Census 
in September every year. They are also required as part of the School Handbook Regulations. 

Teachers’ qualifications/credentials (columns 10, 26, 34 and 42): Local authorities are the 
employers, not schools. 

Curriculum (columns 11, 27, 35 and 43): The curriculum is included in the Standards and Quality 
report produced by schools annually. 

Proposed budget for subsequent year (columns 14, 30, 38 and 46): School budgets are fixed by local 
authorities. 

General public (columns 41-48): In addition to the data indicated, School Handbook Regulations 
require schools to publish information on topics such as parental involvement, school ethos, support 
for pupils and school improvement. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

Student data (columns 1, 9, 25, 33 and 41): General data on the number of students, their 
distribution in classes and groups are included in the annual work plan, which is usually published on 
the school's website and adopted by the school council, which consists of representatives of parents, 
staff, the school founder (municipality at ISCED levels 1 and 2; the ministry at ISCED level 3), and 
students at ISCED level 3). The school council of parents gives their input to the draft annual work 
plan. Schools also provide data on students to the ministry via electronic database (Central data base 
on participants in education - CEUVIZ ), and report on classes, the number of students in individual 
classes, etc. 

Teacher qualifications/credentials (columns 2, 10, 26, 34 and 42): Schools provide data on teachers 
to the ministry via electronic database (mostly schools at ISCED levels 1 and 2 rather than ISCED level 
3). Schools submit such data to the municipal or local government at ISCED levels 1 and 2 only. 
Specifically, their management plan (finances, staff) and the report on its implementation must 
include information regarding staff (personnel plan). 

Curriculum (columns 3, 11, 27, 35 and 43): General data on curriculum is included in the annual 
work plan and in the report on its implementation. Data is submitted to the municipal or local 
government at ISCED levels 1 and 2 only. 

Safety issues (columns 4, 12, 28, 36 and 44): This content must be included in the annual self-
evaluation report. It is recommended that it be published on the school website (ISCED levels 1 
and2). One of the responsibilities of the school board is to review/discuss the reports on behavioural 
and safety issues (all education levels). 

Facilities and grounds (columns 5, 13, 29, 37 and 45): Included in the annual management plan and 
report. At ISCED levels 1 and 2, this information is also submitted to the municipal or local 
government. In addition, it is submitted via electronic database to the ministry. 

Proposed budget for subsequent year (columns 6, 14, 30, 38 and 46): At ISCED levels 1 and 2, this 
information is submitted to the municipal or local government. 

Closing budget or financial audit from previous year (columns 7, 15, 31, 39 and 47): It is submitted 
to the municipal or local government if so determined by the foundation act of the basic school 
(ISCED levels 1 and 2). All public schools (all education levels) have to send the budget to the 
ministry responsible for education as well as the Agency of the Republic of Slovenia for Public Legal 
Records and Related Services (AJPES). The general public may access the report via AJPES website. 



Issues related to governance (columns 8, 16, 32, 40 and 48): These data are included in the annual 
management plan and report. This information is submitted to the municipal or local government 
only at ISCED levels 1 and 2. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Municipal or local government/education authority (columns 9-16) , parents and students 
(columns 33-40): Data indicated are submitted through the school board. Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

National government/education authority (column 31): Schools may report actual costs for 
teaching, facilities and grounds, school meals, teaching material, equipment, school libraries, pupil 
health care, and other costs. Back_to_table 

Switzerland: 

General comment: Answers to these questions are not possible because there is considerable 
variation on the submission of compliance-oriented reports between cantons. Back_to_table 

United States: 

General comment: Compliance reporting varies by state, locality, district and school. Back_to_table 

Table D6.13b: Government-dependent private school compliance-

oriented reports  

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

General comment: “National government” refers to the Flemish Community. The domain “Facilities 
and grounds” is linked to “Safety issues”. In addition to the domains listed, there is some 
information exchange between schools when a student moves to a new school: Information from 
the student file that is relevant to the student’s continuing education is then exchanged between the 
current school and the new school. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

School board (columns 1-8), parents and students (columns 33-40):  The data submitted to parents 
and students is reported under “School Board” (“conseil de participation”). Back_to_table 

Finland: 

General comment: The regulations define responsibilities and tasks of education providers, not 
schools. Education providers have a far-reaching autonomy in deciding how education is organised 
and administered locally. They are expected to report teachers’ qualification data in the national 
data collection. The Basic Education Act does not contain any provisions on the administration and 
management of schools; instead, the administration of schools providing basic education is primarily 
subject to the general provisions of the Local Government Act concerning municipal administration. 
Consequently, also the administrative bodies of schools and the extent to which decision-making is 
delegated from municipal to school level may be determined by the administrative regulations and 



standing orders issued by the local authority in question. Nevertheless, each school is required to 
have a principal, who is responsible for its operation. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

School board (columns 1-8), Parents and students (columns 33-40), and general public (columns 41-
48): Regulations state that schools are supposed to provide all the listed items to the public. Those 
are announced through both each school’s homepage and the website of “Educational Information 
Public Announcement Service,” which is accessible to the public. Unless otherwise indicated, schools 
are not required to submit to parents or schools boards the type of information listed. However, 
schools may share such information with parents, for example, on open school day. The range of 
information shared differs by provinces and by schools. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Other school compliance reporting (columns 1-24): In addition, schools are also expected to submit 
information on students’ results and on the quality of education to the school board, to the central 
government, and to parents. The school is owned by the school board, which is responsible for also 
providing such information to external partners. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

Municipal or local (columns 9-16), regional (columns 17-24), and national government/education 
authority (columns 25-32): The school shall regularly assess the extent to which organization, 
arrangements and implementation of training contribute to achieving the objectives set out in the 
Core Curriculum Reform. The school owner is responsible for ensuring that the assessment will be 
conducted according to the requirements. The Norwegian Labour Inspectorate has the responsibility 
for inspecting health, environment and safety in Norwegian schools (columns 1-16). Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Issues related to governance (column 16): Government-dependent private schools forward 
information on expenditure of the budgetary subsidy to territorial self-government units. They also 
forward information on education related spending to the Ministry of National Education through 
the School Education Information System (SIO). Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

Regional government/education authority (columns 17-24): There are two autonomous regions, 
the archipelagos of Azores and Madeira. It is accepted that the autonomous regions have the same 
competences in the non-tertiary education as the Ministry of Education and Science. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

School board (columns 1-8): It is not defined by legislation that private schools should have a school 
board so this depends on the founder of the school. 

Student data (columns 1, 9, 25, 33 and 41): Schools provide data on students to the ministry via 
electronic database (Central data base on participants in education – CEUVIZ), and report on classes, 
the number of students in individual classes, etc. 

Teacher qualifications/credentials (columns 2, 10, 26, 34 and 42): Schools report on their teachers 
when they want to be entered in the register of schools implementing education programmes 
officially recognised by the ministry of education. 



Curriculum (columns 3, 11, 27, 35 and 43), facilities and grounds (columns 5, 13, 29, 37 and 45): 
General data on these topics is needed in order to determine the level of funding. 

Closing budget or financial audit from previous year (columns 7, 15, 31, 39 and 47): The schools 
report to the ministry on the use of resources financed from the state budget and they have to send 
the report to the Agency of the Republic of Slovenia for Public Legal Records and Related Services 
(AJPES). The general public may access to the report via AJPES website. At the ISCED levels 1 and 2, 
this information is also submitted to the municipal or local government. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

Municipal or local government/education authority (columns 9-16), parents and students (columns 
33-40): Data indicated are submitted through the school board. Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

National government/education authority (columns 30-31): Schools submit information on the 
proposed budget to the Swedish Schools Inspectorate before a visit on-site (column 30). Schools 
submit information on the closing budget and the financial audit from previous year to the Schools 
Inspectorate before a visit on-site. In addition, schools also report actual costs for teaching, facilities 
and grounds, school meals, teaching material, equipment, school libraries, pupil health care and 
other costs (column 31). Back_to_table 

Switzerland: 

General comment: Answers to these questions are not possible because there is considerable 
variation on the submission of compliance-oriented reports between cantons. Back_to_table 

United States:  

General comment: The United States does not have government-dependent private schools. 
Back_to_table 

Tables D6.14(a-b): Means and methods for collecting and reporting 

regulatory accountability data in public and in government-

dependent private schools 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

Internet-based forms (columns 9-16): When a student moves to a new school, student information 
(i.e. the information from the student file that is relevant to his/her continuing education) is 
exchanged between the former and the new school. Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

Internet-based forms (columns 9-16): The School Census of Basic Education is a legal requirement 
for all Brazilian schools. It is carried out annually and covers data from students, teachers and 
schools of primary and secondary levels. Since 2007, the national schools census is online. Since 
2006, the local and state educational government budget from previous year is collected by the 
National Educational Budget Information System (SIOPE). 



Data is collected during school inspections (columns 17-24): There is no national (central) agency 
responsible for school inspections. Due to the heterogeneity of its 5,570 municipal governments and 
27 states, school inspections may not exist or present considerable variations. Back_to_table 

Colombia: 

General comment: A computer program called SIGCE is used. In this program, colleges report 
information on student improvement plans and updates to their documents; the information is 
reviewed by the staff members. Back_to_table 

England: 

General comment: Inspectors will look at the data gathered during the inspection. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

Internet-based forms (columns 9-16): Korea counts on open data systems such as NEIS (National 
Education Information System), Edufine, and others. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

Internet-based forms and data collected during school inspections (columns 9-24): Mean students’ 
results per school are reported via internet, and information on the quality of education is collected 
during school inspections. Back_to_table 

Poland: 

Other (columns 25-32): In public and government-dependent private schools, administrative data 
are collected in an electronic form and forwarded to the Ministry of National Education through an 
online system, the School Information System (SIO). Back_to_table 

New Zealand:  

General comment: Public schools submit a report on student data to New Zealand Quality Authority. 
Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

General comment: Public schools complete a national census each September. Student data and 
data on what pupils have taken in previous academic years are sourced from the Scottish 
Government and used to inform inspections. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

Teacher qualifications/credentials (columns 2, 10 and 26): Schools also provide data on teachers to 
the ministry via electronic database (mostly schools at ISCED levels 1 and 2 rather than ISCED level 
3). Specifically, their management plan (finances, staff) and the report on its implementation must 
include information regarding staff (personnel plan). Back_to_table 

Switzerland: 

General comment: Answers to these questions are not possible because there is considerable 
variation on the submission of compliance-oriented reports between cantons. Back_to_table 



United States: 

General comment: Each school district or state may have its own method on how this information is 
reported. Back_to_table 

Table D6.15: Existence and use of other forms or measures of school 

evaluation 

Colombia: 

General comment: A computer program called SIGCE (Information System of Education Quality 
Management) includes reviews by employees that report information on student improvement 
plans. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

General comment: A new reform of primary and lower secondary school (Folkeskolen), which went 
into effect on August 1st, 2014, introduced several changes to the evaluation system. The new Act 
emphasises the role of the quality report as a tool for improving quality and student results through 
dialogue, which takes place within the municipality’s board, between municipal administrators and 
schoolheads, and between school leaders and individual teachers and educators. The quality report 
is also the basis for the school board’s supervision of the school operations. In the context of this 
reform, the Ministry has established minimum requirements for the content of quality reports, and 
has provided instructions as well as a template that municipalities and schools can use for guidance 
when drafting their reports. There has also been a change in the frequency with which the quality 
report has to be produced; it is now every two years instead of annually. Another element in the 
new reform of the Danish public schools is that teaching consultants will support staff of the 
National Agency for Quality and Supervision in monitoring schools. Finally, in the new legislation on 
school reform, national goals have been established for the first time, in order to improve academic 
standards in public schools. There are three national goals for public schools. They must: 

1. challenge all students to reach their full potential; 

2. reduce the impact of students’ social background on their academic results; 

3. raise the level of trust in schools and improve students well-being by building respect for 
professional knowledge and practice. 

These goals will contribute to the establishment of a clear framework for systematic and continuous 
evaluation. Operational targets for students results (resultatmål) have also been established in 
relation to the national goals. They allow for continuous monitoring of progress and are used as 
indicators in the annual screening of schools performed by the National Agency for Quality and 
Supervision. The targets are: 

1. at least 80% of students must be rated "good" at reading and mathematics in the national 
tests; 

2. the number of "high-performing" students in Danish and mathematics must increase 
every year; 

3. the number of students with "poor" results in the national tests for reading and 
mathematics must be reduced every year; 

4. students well-being must improve. Back_to_table 



Hungary: 

General comment: Since January 1st, 2013, the maintenance of the schools has shifted to the central 
level. The assessments previously organised by municipalities have since disappeared. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

General comment: Aggregated results of standardised tests conducted in primary schools must be 
reported to the board of management of the school and the Department of Education and Skills 
(Circular 56/2011). In accordance with the Strategy to Improve Literacy and Numeracy among 
Children and Young People (2011 - 2020) and the Implementing School Self Evaluation circulars 
issued by the Department of Education and Skills, there are requirements that relate to performance 
accountability. Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

General comment: There are Intermediary tests in English. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

General comment: New officially recognised programmes or new sections of the officially 
recognised programmes ('modernisation') of public schools shall be introduced, monitored and 
evaluated by the National Education Institute. For all cases of ‘modernisation’ of schools as defined 
by law (with the trial test or without it), there is in the country a special body at the national level 
(appointed by the Minister), the Council for Quality and Evaluation, which has various duties and 
responsibilities regarding school quality assurance. This national body gives consent to the plans of 
the school modernisation projects (trial tests and so on) and approves the reports of such projects 
(trial tests and others). Back_to_table 

Table D6.16: Level of influence of diverse evaluation and assessment 

mechanisms 

Australia: 

Evaluation of school performance, school administration, and individual teachers (columns 25-27, 
37-39, 49-51, and 61-63), size of the school budget (columns 29-32, 41-44, 53-56, and 65-68): The 
evaluation of school performance and any specific funding to schools are administered and 
controlled by the education systems in each state and territory. Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

Evaluation of school performance, school administration, and individual teachers (columns 1-3, 13-
15, 25-27, 37-39, 49-51, and 61-63): See explanation concerning school self-evaluation in comments 
related to Tables D6.12(a-c). It is possible that school evaluation influences the evaluation of school 
performance and individual teachers, but there is no certainty about this. Under the 2009 Decree on 
the Quality of Education, each school has the responsibility to provide a good education and to 
monitor its quality. Schools are free to decide how to shape their internal quality system and how to 
demonstrate the quality of the education they offer. 

Likelihood of a school closure (columns 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72): If a school receives a “negative’ 
classification” (see detailed notes for Tables D6.10a, 6.10b, and 6.10c on school inspection), the 
inspectorate decides – based upon the school’s capacity to remedy their shortcomings – whether 



cooperation with external guidance services is required. This is normally the case, and the school 
advisory services (funded by the government) usually provide assistance. The school can opt to 
develop an improvement plan in order to prevent closure. The Inspectorate then advises the 
Minister on whether to approve the school’s improvement plan. The improvement plan must 
incorporate the necessary measures to secure progress in terms of: goals, actions, participants, 
means, timetables, instruments, and progress milestones. It must also be shared with school staff 
within 30 days. A corresponding follow-up inspection is organized within 3 years. If, during the 
follow-up visit, the inspection team judges that the shortcomings which led to the negative 
classification have not been dealt with, the team will advise the Minister to close the school (or the 
part that is failing). In practice, however, this procedure is very rarely carried out. Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

General comment: School performance and school administration are not evaluated in the French 
Community system. Back_to_table 

Brazil: 

National assessments (columns 61, 63, 65 and 70): Since the national assessments were the first to 
be consolidated in Brazil, they are still the main source used to evaluate the school performance. 
However, local and regional evaluations are growing as alternative forms of evaluation (column 61). 
Some states and municipalities use the results of national assessments as a proxy for teachers’ 
performance at the school level (column 63). The PDE Escola (School Development Plan) is a 
programme from the Ministry of Education which transfers money directly to low-performing 
schools in order to support the improvement of the school management. In 2012, the PDE Escola 
covered 13,347 schools (column 65). Some states and municipalities provide a salary bonus to 
teachers working in schools with good performance (column 70). Back_to_table 

Chile: 

General comment: National examinations, national assessments, school inspections, and teacher 
appraisals have no influence on the size of the school budget because schools are financed through a 
voucher system, not through a regular budget. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

General comment: The self- evaluation is only about educational environment and students’ well-
being. There is no information on their effect. Back_to_table 

Finland: 

General comment: Education providers have a legal duty to evaluate the education they provide, 
but the forms and procedures of evaluation are locally decided. Self-evaluation of schools and 
education providers play a central role in the quality assurance system. The purpose of evaluation, 
as defined by legislation, is to support educational development and improve conditions for learning. 
Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

General comment: National assessments are not used directly for individual teacher evaluation. A 
teacher promotion scheme was introduced in September 2013, which (as opposed to the earlier 
remuneration system) links teacher salaries not only to qualifications (degrees) and the number of 
years spent in the profession, but also to the evaluation of the teacher’s work. A central element of 



the teacher promotion scheme is the teacher qualification system. In the course of the qualification 
exam and the qualification procedure, a committee assesses the level of competences of the 
teacher, based on the evaluation of certain documents and their personal impressions from the class 
visits. Qualification procedures assessing teacher performance have started in 2014. Currently, there 
is not enough experience to know the actual impacts of the new evaluation system. Back_to_table 

Ireland: 

General comment: State-funded schools are often owned by private institutions and almost all are 
managed by boards of management which have legal responsibility for the recruitment and 
management of teachers. Thus, each of the different components listed will have levels of influence 
specific to themselves. School inspection does not involve the evaluation of an individual teacher; 
the allocation of budget and the salaries paid to teachers are determined by factors other than 
school inspection. The decision to close a school is made by the patron of the school. Answers 
indicated under teacher appraisal refer to the probation and induction process for newly qualified 
teachers only. National assessments and examinations are one of a number of key indicators of 
quality considered in the evaluation of school performance. Back_to_table 

Italy: 

Teacher appraisal (columns 25-36): Teacher appraisal has an effect only on the contract. If the 
appraisal for completion of probation is positive the teacher gets a permanent contract. 
Back_to_table 

Korea: 

Evaluation of school administration (columns 2, 14, 26, 38, 50 and 62): In some provinces, school 
leaders are appraised based on the school evaluation. Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

School Inspection (columns 1-12): The evaluation by the school inspectorate has specific influence if 
a school is judged to be weak or very weak. 

National examinations and national assessments (columns 49-72): National examinations and 
assessments influence the budget and decisions regarding school closure only if a school is judged to 
be weak or very weak, and has not succeeded in improving for three consecutive years. 
Back_to_table 

New Zealand: 

Evaluation of school administration (columns 2, 14, 26, 38, 50 and 62) and evaluation of teachers 
(columns 3, 15, 27, 39, 51 and 63): The possible influence of the indicated evaluation and 
assessment activities on the evaluation of the school administration and of teachers depends on 
individual schools and on the kura. Kura are Māori language immersion schools whose philosophy 
and practice reflect Māori cultural values. Back_to_table 

Portugal: 

School inspection (columns 1-12): School evaluation rates may influence the share of teachers that 
may be awarded the top levels of their evaluation scale: “very good” and “excellent”. 

School self-evaluation (columns 13-24): Its level of influence depends on the school leadership. 



Teacher appraisal (column 25-36) and school leader appraisal (columns 37-48): A teacher rating of 
"excellent" or "very good" reduces the time needed for progression in the teaching career (and in 
the levels 4 and 6 of the teaching career, it allows the bypassing of the “numerus clausus” in the 
number of openings for the respective subsequent levels). For teachers in the probation period, a 
teacher rating of "good" and above allows its successful completion. 

National examinations (columns 53-54): The increase in funding to support underperforming 
schools and based on merit incentive takes into account the Teaching Time credits.” Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

School inspection and national examinations (columns 2, 4, 5, 50, 52 and 53): Both school 
inspection and national examinations have a high level of influence on the evaluation of the school 
administration, understood here as the evaluation of "leadership/management" (columns 2 and 50). 
Following an inspection, the local authority may decide to give additional resources to a school to 
support its improvement (columns 5 and 53); it may also provide support for teachers. Teachers 
receive training regarding national examinations from the Scottish Qualifications Authority and at 
the local level (columns 4 and 52). Under exceptional circumstances, an independent school with 
poor performance may close following a school inspection (columns 12 and 60). Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

School self-evaluation (columns 13-24): School self-evaluation primarily aims at improving students' 
achievements related to instruction and school performance. 

Evaluation of school performance and school administration (columns 1-2, 13-14, 25-26, 37-38, 49-
50, and 61-62): School performance (the performance of the particularly school as a whole) or 
school administration (as a whole in a particularly school) are not evaluated. 

Increase funding to support underperforming schools (columns 5, 17, 29, 41, 53 and 65): Ranking of 
schools is not allowed in the country. 

Likelihood of a school closure (columns 12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72): Inspectors have the legal basis for 
temporarily suspending all school activities or for deleting schools from the register of schools 
providing publicly recognised programmes, but none of this has ever happened. Back_to_table 

Spain: 

General comment: School inspections affect the accreditation process of teachers and school 
leaders Back_to_table 

Sweden: 

School inspection (column 4): Depending on the nature of the critique, local measures will be taken. 
Back_to_table 

Switzerland: 

General comment: No answers are possible because of considerable variation in the influence of 
evaluation and assessment activities between cantons. Back_to_table 

United States: 

General comment: How school evaluation components are used to influence these factors is at the 
discretion of schools, districts, and states. National assessment (columns 61-72) cannot influence 



decisions at the school or teacher level. Results are available only at the state level and for a limited 
number of the largest urban districts, but not for individual schools. States may choose to use the 
data to evaluate their own state standards. Back_to_table 

Table D6.17: Extent of school control over various evaluation and 

assessment mechanisms 

Australia: 

Teacher appraisal and school leader appraisal (columns 3-4, 10-11, and 17-18): Individual state and 
territory education systems administer schools in Australia. Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

School Inspection (columns 1, 8 and 15): During the preliminary visit of the school inspectors, 
interviews with the principal and middle management are conducted, documentation is examined, 
and a short tour of the school takes place. This gives the inspection team the chance to carry out a 
more in-depth investigation of the identified strengths and weaknesses of the school. Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

General comment: Schools have no control over the annual screenings on quality indicators. 
Back_to_table 

England: 

School Inspection (columns 1, 8 and 15): Schools might request an inspection if they believe that 
they have improved rapidly since their last inspection. 

National Examinations (columns 5, 12 and 19): Schools are free to choose whether to enlist pupils 
for national examinations, and in which subjects to offer them. Back_to_table 

Finland: 

General comment: Education providers have a legal duty to evaluate their education system, but the 
forms and procedures of evaluation are locally decided. Self-evaluation of schools and education 
providers plays a central role in the quality assurance system. Back_to_table 

Norway: 

School inspection (columns 1, 8 and 15): The schools/municipalities are obliged to have a high level 
of internal control, but this does not influence school inspection otherwise that school inspection 
cannot inspect how the internal control is carried out. The schools/municipalities internal control 
does not substitute the need for school inspections. 

Teacher appraisal (columns 3, 10 and 17): The school owners decide the level of influence of the 
schools on teacher appraisals. 

National examinations (columns 5, 12 and 19): Schools are free to send their opinion about the 
content of national examinations to the Directorate of Education and Training, which is the 
government organ responsible for designing written examinations. These comments may or may not 
be used to assess whether examination content or form should be changed in the future. 



National assessments (columns 6, 13 and 20): National tests in reading and mathematics are 
mandatory for years 5, 8 and 9. National tests in English are mandatory in year 5 and 8. Mapping 
tests in reading are mandatory in years 1, 2 and 3. Mapping tests in mathematics are mandatory in 
year 2. All other national assessment is voluntary for schools. Back_to_table 

Poland: 

General comment: Information provided refers to public schools, which predominate in Poland. 
Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

School inspection (columns 1, 8 and 15): Inspections take schools' self-evaluations as a starting point 
and are planned in partnership with schools. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

School inspection (columns 1, 8 and 15): Schools can file a complaint with the ministry against 
inspectors’ decisions. Back_to_table 

Switzerland: 

General comment: No answers are possible because of considerable variation in the school 
influence over evaluation and assessment activities between cantons. Back_to_table 

Table D6.18: Extent to which evaluation and assessment activities are 

used for formative and/or summative purposes  

Australia:  

Teacher appraisal and school leader appraisal (columns 3-4 and 10-11): Individual state and 
territory education systems administer schools in Australia. Back_to_table 

Belgium (Flemish Community): 

General comment: All activities of the Inspectorate focus on both aspects (formative and 
summative). The Inspectorate’s role is to monitor educational quality and act as a lever for 
improvement of educational quality. The Inspectorate inspects whether the school respects the 
relevant regulations and whether it systematically monitors its quality (see notes for Tables D6.10a, 
D6.10b, and D6.10c on school inspection). It is possible that schools use self-evaluation for formative 
and/or summative purposes, but there is no certainty about this since schools are completely free to 
determine the nature and scale of the self-evaluation (see notes for Tables D6.12a, D6.12b, and 
D6.12c on school self-evaluation). Back_to_table 

Belgium (French Community): 

General comment: School leader appraisal is used for formative purposes, except during the 
probation period. Back_to_table 

  



Brazil: 

National assessments (columns 6 and 13): The national assessments have a stronger summative 
purpose nature but it is not possible at the national level to measure the level of use of this purpose. 
Back_to_table 

Denmark: 

General comment: Annual screening on the quality indicators are not used for formative or 
summative purposes. Back_to_table 

Finland: 

General comment: Education providers have a legal duty to evaluate their education system, but the 
forms and procedures of evaluation are locally decided. Self-evaluation of schools and education 
providers plays a central role in the quality assurance system. The purpose of evaluation, as defined 
by legislation, is to support educational development and improve conditions for learning. 
Back_to_table 

France:  

National examinations (columns 5 and 12): While the results of the national examinations in France 
are used to inform decisions about students (i.e. summative purpose), they are also used to 
calculate the value-added indicators on secondary school performance, which serve as a base for 
school inspection and self-evaluation (i.e. formative purpose). Both purposes are very important in 
France. 

National assessments (columns 6 and 13):  As for the national assessments, they also have both a 
formative and a summative dimension. Their results are used to take a picture of the current state of 
the school system, in order to compare them to the previous ones (longitudinal perspective), in 
order to manage the system as well as to “improve” it (i.e. formative purpose) and for parliamentary 
discussions on the overall education budgeting (i.e. summative purpose). Back_to_table 

Hungary: 

General comment: The evaluation system is still under developmental so it is difficult to judge to 
what extent each of the evaluation and assessment activities are used for formative or summative 
purposes. Back_to_table 

Korea: 

School inspection and school self-evaluation (columns 1-2 and 8-9): School evaluation, which uses 
both school inspection and school self-evaluation, is increasingly conducted for formative purposes. 
Back_to_table 

Netherlands: 

General comment: Results of school inspections, which are based on judgments of school results on 
national examinations or national assessments, have a high influence on budget and school closure 
only if a school is judged as very weak and does not succeed in improving for three consecutive 
years. Back_to_table 

  



Norway: 

School inspection (columns 1 and 8): Inspections are based on legislation, and are conducted to 
verify schools/municipalities’ compliance with the law. As a result, they should help to improve the 
schools by making corrections and making sure the schools comply with the regulations. The 
appraisal of individual teachers is not part of the school inspection, but they are interviewed and 
information is used to give feedback to the school. 

Teacher appraisal (columns 3 and 10): Teacher appraisals are conducted by the school owners who 
decide how the results are used. 

National examinations (columns 5 and 12): National examinations are only used for summative 
purposes. They are taken at the end of the completed course. The grade obtained is recorded on the 
students’ leaving certificates. In addition, students receive a summative assessment grade from their 
teachers at the end of the course. Both grades have equal weight on leaving certificates. 

National assessments (columns 6 and 13): The national tests have a dual purpose. It is to be used by 
the teacher and the school leaders within the schools for formative purposes. At the school leader, 
municipality, county and the national levels, the national assessment is to be used for accountability, 
which is partly summative. The use of national assessments for summative purposes may vary across 
school owners and schools. Back_to_table 

Scotland: 

School inspection (columns 1 and 8): An inspection has the dual purpose of accountability and 
improvement. Back_to_table 

Slovenia: 

National assessments (columns 6 and 13): Candidates shall successfully complete basic school to 
enrol in the upper secondary school to which they have applied. Schools may limit enrolment in the 
first year if the number of candidates exceeds the human resources and capacity of the school. With 
the consent of the Minister, the school may issue a decision on limited admission. The candidates 
are then selected according to their school results. If more students than can be accepted achieve 
the same number of points in the first round of the admissions procedure, the national assessment 
results may be used (upon consent of the parents of the candidates) to make the final selection of 
the applicants for enrolment. Back_to_table 


